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Newark State is a co-educational , publicly funded college granting the
degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts.
As a multi-purpose center of higher education dedicated to
instruction, services and research , Newark State offers a wide variety
of programs in the arts and sciences and professional studies, and
endeavors to provide those physical, intellectual and cultural
resources which will meet the needs of its students and the
communities which surround it.
Newark State is one of eight state colleges licensed by the State
Board of Higher Education, and is a major component in the Master
Plan for public higher education in New Jersey.
The college has followed a course characterized by academic
growth and diversification since its founding in 1855 as the Newark
Normal School. The inauguration of the extension division in 1928, the
establishment of the four year degree granting program in 1934 and
the graduate degree program in 1948, and the continuing expansion of
curricula in the sciences and humanities have marked Newark State's
progress to a full-fledged multi-purpose college.
The Higher Education Act passed by the New Jersey Legislature
in 1966 mandated the latest period of expansion and Newark State is
moving rapidly. There are already 21 major programs of study with
meaningful new curricula being instituted to meet the demands of
students, who increase in numbers and broadening interests each
year. While there are 4 ,500 day college students and 7,500 more in the
Division of Field Services at the present time, Newark State is
preparing for a combined student body of over 18,000 by 1975. The
teaching faculty is being enlarged proportionately to maintain a ratio to
studen ts of 16 to 1. Additional instructional , research and
administrative facilities are being constructed, equipped and staffed.
These are exciting times. The sense of shared responsibility for
the future of th is institution has been infused into the entire college
community - the Board of Trustees, the administration, the faculty,
the students - as Newark State responds to its mandate from the
state and the challenges to contemporary education.
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THE UNION CAMPUS

Dr. Nathan Weiss
President of Newark State College
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The College is located in Union Township, in the heart of urban New
Jersey. However, the campus is quiet and spacious, spread over 120
acres of wooded land and cut through by the Trotter's Lane branch of
the Elizabeth River. The lawns are broad, accented with benches and
with outdoor sculpture created by fine arts students. There is a warm
and friendly atmosphere into which new students move comfortably.
Access to the college is excellent with its proximity to major
networks of transportation . This, in turn , makes the continuous cultural
and intellectual interchange between the cities and the college
possible. Parking on campus for visitors and commuting faculty and
students is provided.
Opposite the campus is Liberty Hall , home of New Jersey's first
governor, William Livingston. For 200 years, Liberty Hall has remained
the residence of his descendants down to the present Kean family,
from whom the college acquired its land in 1954.
Except for those of the original Kean estate, the campus buildings
are modern and have all been constructed in the last fifteen years. A
six million dollar expansion program is in progress for 1971 , major
components of which are science and administrative services
buildings.
The Kean Library - One of the original Kean estate buildings and a
faithful replica of Norman architecture, panelled with oak from
Sherwood Forest, Nottinghamshire, the traditional retreat of Robin
Hood. Built by Senator Hamilton Fish Kean , it housed the senator 's
extensive private library and became a meeting place for politicians
and statesmen .
Townsend Hall - Office of the President and administrative services.
The original building has been extended by two wings ; Bruce Hall,
containing classrooms and science laboratories, and the Industrial
Arts wing.
College Center - Little Theatre, snack bar, lounges, Student Activities
offices and meeting rooms . Alumni Office.
Student Activities Buildings - Book Store, Health Services, lounges
and offices.
D'Angola Gymnasium - Gymnasiums, swimming pool , dance studio.
Named in memory of Joseph A. D'Angola head of the Health and
Physical Education Department and Dean of Men, 1935-1956 , and for
Mrs. Anita B. Angola, head of Women's Physical Education, 19161956.
Campus School - Cluster of five buildings of classrooms and offices,
housing the Department of Special Education and Institute of Child
Study.

Theatre for the Performing Arts - 1000 seat semi-circular auditorium,
practice rooms , reception hall.
Nancy Thompson Library - 700 seating stations f.rom conference
rooms to individual and research study carrels , Curriculum Materials
Room, Audio Visual Services, extensive book collections, periodicals,
microfilm. Named for Miss Nancy Thompson , the chief librarian from
1914-1957.
Willis Hall - Named for Dr. William Spader Willis , chief administrator
from 1897-1928. Contains classrooms , computer center, departmental
offices.
Downs Hall - Named for Dr. Martha Downs , Chairman of the
Mathematics Department from 1921-1955. Contains student and
faculty dining rooms and lounges.
Whiteman Hall - Residence for women. Named for Harriet E.
Whiteman, Dean Emeritus.
Dougall Hall - Residence for men. Named for John B. Dougall ,
President of the College from 1944- 1950.
Lenore Vaughn Eames Hall - Studios, classrooms workshop and
exhibit space for the Fine Arts and Humanities. Named for an alumna
and member of the faculty from 1922-1960.
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THE DIVISION OF F I ELD SERVIC ES

Established over forty years ago, the Division of Field Services meets
the unusual and varied needs of 7,500 full-time and part-time students ,
diverse in their educational background yet sharing a common interest
in personal and professional development.
Among them are former students. who expect to return to
teaching , liberal arts graduates who require teacher certification,
transfers from other colleges and qualified high school graduates
seeking a degree. Many are already engaged in the broad spectrum of
teaching from early childhood and industrial and fine arts to
elementary, secondary and special education.
The professional and liberal arts programs of the Division are
conducted year-round in late afternoon, evening and Saturday morning
sessions. Thus, students who cannot attend daytime classes because
of employment or home responsibilities are able to take advantage of
the courses and resources of the College.
The Division provides a number of significant services to
individual students and to community , professional, business and
industrial groups. For example:
Counseling and advisement;
Training workshops and conferences for teachers and voluntary
organizational leaders;
Non-credit courses in Continuing Education providing cultural
enrichment;
The Adult Resources Center, emphasizing basic adult education,
programming for non-Engl ish speaking adults and p roviding
preparation for new careers and the training of teachers for adult
education;
Eve, Education-Volunteer-Employment, a service for mature
women who wish to further their education and enter satisfying
employment or volunteer work ;
The Elementary School Intern program. in which teacher aides
may earn a degree concurrent with working in schools in nearby urban
areas;
L.E.E.P., Law Enforcement Education Program, in which law
enforcement officers work toward a degree under grant from the
Omnibus Crime Bill.
D.F.S. conducts most of its programs at the Union campus. There
are, however, a number of off-campus centers, the largest being the
Boonton Township Campus and the Neptune Center.
The schedule of classes is expanded by a 4 week intersession
in June with daily offerings Monday through Thursday evenings, and by
a six week Summer Session. Information relating to the admissions
procedures and fees may be found on page 152 of this catalogue. Fall,
Spring and Summer Bulletins detailing schedules and degree and
certification programs are available on request through the Division of
Field Services.
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DIVISION OF CO LLEGE DEVELOPMENT

College Development Is a new division within the Office of the
President. The Division of College Development encompasses the
Office of Public Relations, the Alumni Office , the Institute for
communi ty Services , the Office of Community Affairs. the Child Study
Institute and the Office of College Public ations, and is the
headquarters for the Northern New Jersey Chapter of the National
Schools Public Relat ions Association. Additionally, the Div ision of
College Development is responsible for processing all administrative
and departmental requests for grants. aid and other support.
The Director of College Development serves as a spokesman f or
Newark State College's participation in the New Jersey Education
Consortium (a private, non-profit corporation concerned with
improving the quality of education throughout the state) , a member of
the Policy Review Board of the Urban Education Corps, and a member
of the Policy Review Committee of the Statewide Black History
Program .
The Institute for Community Services is the administrative vehicle
within the Division of College Development which is responsible for the
implementation of special programs designed to meet a wide range of
co mmunity needs . Newark State is willing to answer community needs
- the Division of College Development is in a vital position to help
meet those needs and to help insure the future growth of the College
itsel f.
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Accreditation and Affiliation
Newark State is accredited by the Middle States Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools and the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education. The College is licensed by the
New Jersey State Department of Higher Education and retains
membership in the following :
National Commission on Accrediting
American Association of State Colleges and Universities
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education
New Jersey Association of Colleges and Universities
American Association of University Women (corporate)
American Council on Education
College Entrance Examination Board
National School Public Relations Assoc iation
Association of College Admissions Counselors
Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers
Association for Field Services in Teacher Education
Association of University and Evening Colleges

Student
Life

The Alumni Association
The Alumni Association has two primary functions - to encourage the
development of Newark State and to enable graduates to extend their
involvement in the life of the college.
The first is accomplished through enlisting personal
endorsement, active participation and financial and moral su pport of
alumni on behalf of the college. Th is makes possible the granting of
scholarships each year to vitally involved students and presentation of
the annual Alumni Award to an outstanding graduate.
The second, involves a variety of services to alumni themselves.
The association publishes a quarterly newsletter, the Newark Stater,
through which alumni remain informed about each other and the
college. The association also provides recreation, entertainment and
speakers through the Alumni Council.
The offices and the informal lounge of the Alumni Association are
located in the College Center.
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DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT PERSONNEL

The goal of Newark State College is the growth of each individual
student. Intellectual development and the transmission of knowledge
are important parts of this objective, but intellectual development
which has no impact on values, feelings, and deeds is sterile. The
philosophy of student personnel work at Newark State extends this
fundamental goal to encompass the full development of human
potential in each student - development of the whole person, using all
his qualifications to help him become a contributing and involved
member of our society. This is the objective of the programs
developed in the areas of health, student organizations and activities,
cou nseling, financial aid, housing and placement.
Students are encouraged to initiate new programs and to
implement change in the life of the College. They are welcomed as
active participants in the governance of the College. Representative
groups of students are involved regularly in planning and decision
making, in department meetings, in faculty-student committees such
as the committee on curriculum, and in other committees of the
Faculty Senate of the College.

Orientation
Students are also involved as an important part of the orientation
program of the College.
Orientation at Newark State makes no distinction between the
parties lo the process. Rather than total giving by those "orienting"
and total receiving by those " being oriented," it is a multi-sided
response to the challenge common to all of the elements of the
College new students and returning students, faculty and
administrators: that of first defining and then dealing with the problems
of contemporary identity and relevance .
Among the means to this end are large and small group meetings,
formal and informal discussions, psychological testing and studentfaculty dialogues through which the questions fundamental to a
meaningful college experience are asked and answers to them are
sought.
By so doing, students new to Newark State College not only are
shown how it is here; they are encouraged to show how they want it to
be as well.
In times of such highly-concentrated social, economic and
ecological change, the classroom must extend onto the campus and
the campus into the community beyond. It is this sort of resource map
- human and natural - that the college experience will help students
to draw. The immediate goal of orientation is to find out where true
north is.

STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES

The Student Personnel Department is charged with the development
and administration of policies relating to extra-curricular student life at
Newark State College.
To this end , the Dean of Students coordinates the programs of the
following offices: Counseling and Psychological Services_. . ~inancial
Aid, Health Services, the Residence Halls, Student Act1v1t1es , and
Placement Services.

Counseling and Psychological Services
The Counseling and Psycholog ical Services have been established to
promote growth in self-understanding . and to provi~e group and
individual counseling in personal, educational and vocational areas for
all Newark State College students. Services also incl ude personal,
educational and vocational evaluation, as needed. The professional
staff includes the director, four counseling psychologists , and a
consultant psychiatrist. Students are welcome at any ti me; it is
advisable to make advance appointments when possible.

Financial Aid
Newark State College endeavors to make assistance available to a
student in accordance with his financial need. Such need is
det ermined on an individual basis and is measured as the difference
between a student's tuition and fees on the one hand and his own
resources on the other.
Detailed information on scholarships and traineeships, grants,
awards, loans and part-time employment opportunities may be found
in the Financial Aid section of this catalogue.

Health Services
All Newark State students are invited to seek the assistance of the
College Health Services whenever the need arises. Administered by
the College physicians and nurses , these services include first aid,
medical care , all follow-up needed for preventive or corrective
purposes, regular health examinations, and a yearly chest X-ray
program.
Health service provided by the College medical personnel is
without cost; that administered by others is at the student's own
expense.
Health insurance, obligatory for all dormitory students, is
recommended to non-resident students as well. A college group plan
is available for subscription and is under " Students' Health Insurance"
in the Fees and Expenses section of this catalogue.
Physically handicapped students should apply to the Coordinator
of Health Services for a special elevator key to fac ilitate passage
between floors in the multi-story buildings on campus.
No student's matriculation is complete until his entering health
rec ord, made up of a medical and dental report, is returned together
with the other application forms. This record is reviewed, when
rece ived, and kept on file in the Health Services Office.
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Placement Servi c es

Student Activities

The Office of Placement provides a confidential career counseling and
placement service for undergraduates, seniors and alumni. Seniors
are assisted in locating suitable positions in teaching , industry and
government through a series of on-campus interviews. In addition, the
Office assists students in the techniques of securing a job - the
proper conduct of interviews, the writing of applications and the
preparation of qualification records.
The Placement Office maintains a comprehensive folder of
personal data and references which, with the permission of the student
or alumnus, is sent to all interested employers.
The Placement Office conducts two follow-up studies . Public
school administrators are requested to furnish the college with
evaluations of the performance of teacher education graduates during
their first professional year. A follow-up questionnaire to third-year
graduates seeks information as to their professional progress and
evaluation of their undergraduate educational preparation.
Part-time and undergraduate summer employment is arranged in
the Office of Financial Aid .

In order to carry out the expressed philosophy and goals of the
Department of Student Personnel, a professional Student Activities
staff is available to work closely with students, to advise student
groups, to assist in carrying out programs, and to help develop new
interest groups.
STUDENT ORGANIZATI ON Every student at Newark State College is
a member of Student Organization . It is through the representative
body that the student may participate democratically in all aspects of
college life. The executive and legislative powers of Student
Organization are vested in the Student Council, made up of
representatives elected by each class and officers elected by the
whole student body. The Student Council meets regularly to take
action or make recommendations on issues of concern to the
students. It sponsors many programs, among them a student
leadership conference, a number of scholarships for foreign students
studying at Newark State, and an annual Spring Carnival.
One of the standing committees of Student Organization is the
College Center Board. It is made up of students who work in
cooperation with the Student Activities staff to recommend general
operating procedures for the College Center. The College Center
Board initiates and promotes programs to serve the cultural,
educational, recreational and social interests of Newark State.
THE COLLEGE CENTER Traditionally the hub of the College, the
Center provides space for students and faculty to mingle, relax or
carry out business. The attraction may be coke or coffee, a light lunch,
a specially-scheduled program, poetry and music in the Coffee House
or an organization meeting. The College Center building features multipurpose lounges, student offices, meeting rooms, the Snack Bar, the
Little Theatre, the Alumni Lounge, the Information and Services Desk,
the Student Organization complex and the Student Activities offices.
NEW STUDENT SERVICES CENTER In addition to the facilities of the
College Center, the New Student Services Center houses a Student
Activities office as well as the offices of the Exceptional Educational
Opportu nities program , the College Health Services, and the Book and
Supply Store. The building also features meeting rooms, a comfortable
lounge for listening and browsing, and a recreation area with billiard
tables, shuffleboard, television and game facilities.

The Residence Halls
Residence hall living at Newark State College soon beco mes an
integral part of the student"s total educational experience. Its purpose
is to draw out positive and meaningful responses to the challenges
presented by peer group community living.
The students the mselves are in large part responsible for the
supervision and regulation of life in their dormitories . Both Dougall
Hall, the men's dorm, and Whiteman Hall, the women's dorm, have
their respective Residence Associations. These self-governing units
are made up of all dormitory students. Through their elected officers
and with the advice of the residence directors they are fully
autonomous in the area of student dormitory life.
About 250 Newark State students live in the two College
dormitories: 100 in Dougall Hall and 150 in Whiteman Hall.
Each of the dormitory suites houses four students in two rooms
separated by a private bath . All dormitory rooms are furnished with
desks, chairs , lamps, dressers, beds, mattresses, and pillows. Linen
service is provided. Both Dougall and Wh iteman have built-in laundry
areas as well as recreation and study lounges on each floor. Students
living in the residence halls take their meals in the campus dining room
in Downs Hall.
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CLUBS AND ORGAN IZATIONS Growth and learning often occur when
the individual becomes a member of a group. There are many such
opportunities for development at Newark State College through its
special interest clubs. Student concern and quest for diversified
experience has helped to create clubs which cater to politics, religion,
the human concern, the fine and performing arts, sports, social events
and recreation. Each year shifting student interest focuses on
developing more dynamic and relevant organizations. Detailed
information on the formation of new groups may be found in the
Student Handbook.
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PUBLICATIONS Several student publications are made available tc
the College community on a regular basis. They include -
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Athletics

In order to provide for the recreation and physical fitness of the
Independent: a weekly newspaper, the Independent reports news greatest possible number of students, a wide program in athletics is
items on the campus , local , state and national levels and is a platform offered. Activities include competitive sports, intramurals and clubs.
for student opinion.
Intercollegiate competition for men is held in football , soccer .
Basbu: a bimonthly publication, Basbu expresses various modes 01 basketball. tennis , swimming , lacrosse, golf, baseball and bowling.
contemporary feeling and thought with particular emphasis on Blac~ Similarly, there is field hockey , basketball, swimming, softball , archery
and Third World feeling . Poetry, essays, news 1tems and criticism are and tennis for women.
featured.
Men's intramurals include football , basketball , volleyball and
Zebra: an above-ground underground weekly, the Zebra free press ii softball.
For students with special interests, the College sponsors a variety
reader sponsored and attempts to maintai'1 a check on the System. II
puts the student in touch with the inside and outside worlds throug~ of clubs, such as bowling, archery, modern dance, folk dance, ice
social criticism and commentary on College, local, state and nationa skating and women 's lacrosse.
.
. .
Newark State is a member of the National Assoc1at1on of
situations.
Dana Review: a twice-yearly literary review , Dana brings together the Intercollegiate Athletics and the Athletic Recreation Feder ation of
College Women , and has applied for membership in the National
creative prose, poetry and art work of Newark State students.
Collegiate Ath letic Association .
Memorabilia: the Newark State yearbook , Memorabilia presents a
gallery of graduating seniors together with the faculty anc
administration of the College. In addition it provides a retrospective ir
words and pictures of the outstanding events of the year.
CULTURAL PROGRAMS The College Center Board and othe•
organizations explore many areas of contemporary culture to bring tc
Newark State recognized talent in folk , rock , blues and classica
music as well as in dance, drama, and art. Over the past academic
year this included such popular artists as Phil Ochs, Odetta, The
Voices of East Harlem, Richie Havens , Chuck Berry and Al Kooper. Ir
addition , Lorin Hollander and the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra
under Henry Lewis gave classical concerts; Edward Villella and
Patricia McBride, as well as the Alvin Ailey Company, have danced ir
the Theatre for the Performing Arts ; the multi-media play " Tom Paine'
was done by a professional troupe ; and " Camelot," " Rh inoceros," anc
" You Know I Can't Hear You When the Water's Running " were among
the student productions of the Newark State College Theatre Guild.
SOCIAL PROGRAMS Many organizations and committees sponsor
formal and informal mixers and teas where students can enjoy old
friends and meet new ones. Among the outstanding social events eac~
year are the four class dances and the Inter Fraternity-Sorority sem~
formal.
FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES There are five fraternit ies and
fourteen sororities on the Newark State campus. These groups are
locally affiliated and are coordinated by the Inter Fraternity-Sororil}
Council. Service to the College, scholarship and character building art
some of the goals of the Greek letter groups. Among the fraternities
are a national service group for college and university men whose
cardinal principles are leadership, friendship and service, and a statewide association of veterans in New Jersey colleges , whose purposes
are to familiarize veterans with scholastic life and to discuss currenl
and pending legislation affecting veterans.
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Academic
Programs
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ACADE M I C
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To insure high academic standards, selective procedures are designedLambda Alpha Sigma is an honor society open to junior and s~nior
to admit only those who may with credit to themselves and the collegestudents in all areas of Liberal Arts and Sciences. Members will be
undertake the program of studies. The status of the college as a fullyselected on the basis of high academic_standing. L~mbda Alph~ Sigma
accredited member of the Middle States Association of Colleges andwas organized in January, 1970, and its purpose is to recognize and
Secondary Schools and the National Council for Accreditation al promote outstanding scholarship.
Teacher Education requires that caution be exercised in retaining any
student who falls below the accepted academic standards.
Advanc ed Pl acement
Students who apply for an undergraduate degree will be governed Newark State College will grant degree credit and appropriate
by l~e d~gree requirements and programs current at the time ol advance standing to students who have successfully completed
matriculation. All courses offered for transfer credit will be evaluated Advanced Placement courses in high school and who have passed the
by the college according to college policy. The student will be required Advanced Placement examination of the College Entrance
to complete degree requirements within 10 years from date al Examination Board with a grade of three (3) or higher.
matriculation. Extension of time may be considered by a review
1 _ If the Advanced Placement course can be equated with a
committee upon written request by the student.
course offered in the college, degree credit equivalent to two
In order to maintain matriculated status, students must carry a semesters' work in that course will be granted .
_
program of semester hours of work as stated for each curriculum in
2. If the Advanced Placement course cannot be equated with a
this catalog. In exceptional circumstances, students may be enrolled course offered in the college , degree credit of six semester hours will
for a minimum of 12 semester hours.
be granted. There will be one exception to this policy: the Advanced
The College accepts the legal and moral obligation to provide the Placement course " Latin 4" will be granted only three semester-hours
student with the programs available at the time of the matriculation al credit.
his class. With respect to the prospective student, the college catalog
3. Advanced Placement credit will be recogn ized as fulfilling
which he employs while investigating and making application to the general education requirements where applicable.
college serves only as an informative bulletin and the college has no
4. All Advanced Placement credit will be treated as ungraded,
contractual obligation lo him for programs or program changes. The transfer credit.
College endeavors to offer a program consistent with the needs of the
times: students may therefore expect additions or modifications to Class Atten dance
requirements when appropriate in terms of their individual preparation.
1. Freshman students shall be permitted one absence per
semester for each weekly meeting of a class.
Academic Honors
2. Sophomore students shall be permitted two absences for each
Encouragement for superior work is provided through th e weekly meeting of a class.
3. Class attendance shall be optional for juniors and seniors
announcement of the Dean's List. Candidacy for the Dean' s List is
determined on the basis of a 3.45, or better, yearly grade-poinl subject to the following limitations:
average based upon 24 or more semester hours of work.
Students are obligated to be present for announced quizzes and
Students graduating with cum ulative grade-point averages of 3.45 examinations. Students who are absent from announced quizzes
or better who have completed a minim um of 60 semester hours at the and/o r exam inations without substantial excuse (as determined by the
end of the first semester of their senior year are recognized as honor professor ) shall be subject to failure .
students with the following designations:
Absence from laboratory or studio sessions shall be by agreement with
Average of 3.45 - 3.64 Cum laude
the instructor.
Average of 3.65 - 3.84 Magna cum laude
Students are reminded that absence from class in no way rel ieves
Average of 3.85 - 4.00 Summa cum laude
them of responsibility for course requirements .
Academic achievement may also be recognized by election
during the junior or senior year to Kappa Delta Pi or to Lambda Alpha College Level Exa m inati on Proqra m
Sigma Honor Society.
Students may be granted a maximum of 16 credit hours upon
Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society - Delta Rho Chapter - is an hono1 successful completion of Subject Examinations under the CLEP
society in education open lo ranking mem bers of the junior and senior Program. Successful completion means scoring at or above the 50th
classes. Alumni of the college may also become eligible for percentile on college norms. Those interested should apply to the
membership subseq ue nt t o g r aduation , upon m eeting the Director of Acade m ic Advisement before applying for the
requirements of the society. The purpose of the society is to promote examinations or having the results of the examinations sent to the
scholarly attainment and professional leadership in education. Delta College. Applicants must be fully matriculated students or be
cand idates for admission to Newark State College.
Rho Chapter was established at the college in 1938.
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Changes of Program

Fail'' must be declared at the time of registration and cannot be

A c~ang~ of p~ogram procedure is announced each semester by th revoked .
Registrars Office. No change in registration is made until the prope I
omplete Grades
form ha_s been accept~d by the Office of the Registrar. No student ma nc
.. .
,..
..
be ~dm1tted to or receive credit for a course in which he is not proper! " Incomplete 1s an earned grade. An 1_ncomplete may be reported
registered .
for a student who has earned a course with passing grade until the end
Registration, including course additions, must be complete of the semester and then because of illness or other unusual and
before the first day of the term. In special cases the Director substantiated cause beyond his control has been unable to take or
Ac~demic Ad~isement , a Dean or the Registrar may appro: complete the final examination or to complete some limited amount of
regIstratIon until the end of the second week of the term.
assigned work.
.
An "incomplete" is not to be given to a student who absents
Grade-point Average
himself from a final examination unless he prove s to the instructor that
~o~prehe~siv~ evaluation of the student's academic standing i he_;as pr;;ente~ fro;;' l~~e~.~ .~gEas ind!~ted :bovef I_~ ~(eu of :~ch
indicated In his grade-point average. The grade-point average I ev1 e.nce ,d ~hgra . e ~ a t e th . t v:.n w1 s~c p~oo • 1 his wor_ as
1
determined by divid ing the total grade-points earned b th t . co nvince
e ins rue or
a
1s passing 1s mat emat1ca 1 y
number of semester hours, whether passed or fa'led
e
improbable, the grade shall be " F" .
1 · Th eYnumeric,
.
A ...
I t "
t b
d . h' 10 d
f II
.
equivalents for determining grade-point average follow·
n incomp e e mus e remove wit in
ays o owing the
A-4 · B-3· c- · _1. F-O
·
close of the semester during which the " incomplete·· was reported
2 • 0 .'
' T '
·
.
.
unless otherwise requested by the instructor, approved by the
he cumulative average Is determined only on courses taken a Academic Vice-President and verified by the Registrar or it
Newark State College.
automatically becomes an "F".
·
A special form , available at the Registrar' s Office, for the
Academic Standing
extension of time must be submitted and approved within the 10-day
The academic standing of a student in every subject is reported at thi period. The time to be extended is stipulated on the form and should
not exceed eight weeks of the semester following the one for which the
end of each semester by a letter grade:
"incomplete" is reported.
A - Excellent
The grade of W/P (withdrawn passing) or W / F (withdrawn failing)
B - Good
shall be assigned for each registered course of one who officially
C - Fair
withdraws from the college. These grades carry no quality points and
0 - Poor
thus have no bearing on a student's cumulative average. W/P and W/ F
F - Failure
grades are not assigned to individuals withdrawing after the twelfth
Inc - Incomplete Work
week of a semester.
P - Passing
Individual courses are not dropped from a student's total
W/P - Withdrawn. Passing
program. In special circumstances, at the discretion of the ViceW/F - Withdrawn. Failing
President, a student may drop a course and receive a grade of W/ P or
The "F" grade carries no credit
W/ F before the mid-point of the semester or term ; any course dropped
W - Withdrawn
after this date is automatically graded an " F" (failing).
Student teaching will be graded as follows:
U - Unsatisfactory (no credit granted)
Make-up of Failed Courses
S - Satisfactory
A requ ired course in which a grade of "F" is received is to be made up
Credits for student teaching are not used in computing a student'!
as soon as possible. Students are not permitted to carry an overload
cumulative grade-point average.
when making up failed courses.
In case a failed course is not available in the college's summer
Pass/Fail
session, the student may take a course from his next year's
Any sophomore, junior or senior in good standing will be allowed It requi rements that is offered during the summer and make up the failed
select ?ne cou~se each semester from his electives, not from genera course as part of his regular semester's load. Students following this
education requirements or from courses in his m ajor. to be taken to pr~cedure must have the written approval of the Registrar. Advance
" Pass" or " Fail." If the grade is " Pass - P," credit will be granted. If tht written approval of the Registrar also is required for all courses that
grade is "Fail - U," credit will not be granted. Neither " Pass" nor " Fair are taken at other institutions. Students are reminded that courses
will be counted in computing the grade-point average. The gradl taken at other institutions will not influence the grade-point average.
"Pass" will be interpreted as work at the level of "C" or better. " Pass

?".
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i EO U I REM ENTS FOR TH E DEGR EE OF
3AC HELOR OF ARTS

Unsatisf acto r y Stat us

P robation a n d D is mi ssal
r o qualify for a Bachelor o_f Arts Degree students must complete at
'
t two semesters of resident work at Newark State College. The
No course in the major area of any program in which a student ha/eas
. conferred by the authority of the College Board of Trustees.
earned a grade lower than '"C" may be counted toward fulfillment ode~ree is uisite to the granting of certificates to teach in the State of
the departmental requirement for that major program.
I t is jrereq
Students earning a cumu~ative grade-point a~~rage of l~ss tha,New S~~~:~-ts enrolled in the Liberal Arts curricula are required to
2.00 shall be placed on probation and ~hall be notrfred_accordingly?' m lete 124 semester hours as prescribed.
.
the grade report. All students earning a cumulative grade-po1nco PS d nts enrolled in Professional Education programs are
average of less than 1.6 for the first 30 semester hours or lesi
·r~~ t~ complete successfully at least 128 semester hours of work
attempted, or less than 1.8 when more than 30 hours have beerrequr
"bed
attempted, are subject to dismissal and shall be notified accordingly as pr~~~~e 124 or 128 semester hours needed for graduation students
No student shall be assigned to student teaching unless he has ,
lete·
minimum cumulative grade-point average of 2.00. Any student earninc must comp
·
semeS ter hours
a cumulative average which would place him on probation for the thi ri
ERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS
60
time shall be dismissed from the college. A student may also bt G~~d d . t three categories
dismissed or placed on probation whenever his conduct is detrimenta DIVI e ,n
1
to the college or suggests that he is an unlikely candidate for thERequired Course~
t
~ s.~.
3 s. ·
baccalaureate degree.
Distribution Requrre_n:,en s
·or
12
Students will be notified in writing when their stat us is other thar ~R~e~q~u:'.
ir~e~
m.'..:'.:e:.n:.:ts:._:
S~p~e::c~rf=rc::::
to::t:--h....:e_M
_ a.:..J_ __ _ _s_._h_.- - - - ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
in good standing.
MAJOR REQUI REMENTS
(minimum) 30
Dismissed students whose circumstances are deemed by the Prescribed in the program of the major
counseling division to warr_ant special c_onsideration shall_ be pe~n:,i~ted ELECTIVES
(maximum) 34/38
to embark upon a remedial program in the Freid Services D1v1s1on Th b
ce of the credits needed for graduation
I
Students participating in the program would be regarded as non- ~ e~ ~a~a~n=..::.:.....::.:.:....::.:....:.=:...:..:.:...:..:...:..:___c,'.___ __ _ __ -:T;:o::-;t:
a-;-I: ::;-;-;:
, ;-:;;;
1 2 4 1 28
matriculated, and would pursue not more than 16 semester hours o'
.
.
prescribed work with clear criteria for final dismissal or re-entry A c adem ic Advisement
..
_
.
established and recorded at the outset.
Matters which relate to general degree and cert1f1cat1on requirements
of the college or more particularly, to general education or core
Leave of Ab sen ce
requi rements wh ich are common to all program s of study, are usually
A leave of absence constitutes a temporary withdrawal from the handled by the Office of Academic Adviseme~t. ~tudents see king
academic advisement may consult either this office In Townsend Hall
College with provision for automatic readmission .
Students in current good standing may apply for a leave ol or their academic departments.
absence either to pursue foreign study under the lnternationa'
Education program or when medical , emotional, personal , or military Sel ec t io n of a Major
circumstances require it.
Before the end of the second half of the sophomore year the student
Application for leave of absence should be made through the chooses a major field of in tellectua l interest in one of the_departments
Office of the Dean of Students.
offering major program s. With the advice of the chairman of the
department. he plans a program of work .
W ithd rawa l s
No course in the major department in which a student has earned
A student who finds it necessary to withdraw from the college starts a grade lower than " C" may be counted toward fulfillment of the
the process with the Office of Counseling and Psychological Services departmental requirement for the major program . Similarly, co urs~s
A letter of resignation and the necessary withdrawal forms must be from the specific or distribution requirements may not be used to fulfill
completed before withdrawal is official. For tuition refund and other both major and general requirements for the degree..
.
.
purposes, the official date of withdrawal is the date on which the
If the student is interested in majoring in music education , fine
student completes these forms.
arts, fine arts education. industrial arts education, or speech, he
should declare his major on admittance or be prepared to make up
courses in the major. Students expecting to major in bio_Jogy.
chemistry-physics, or earth science are advised to take prerequIsItes
and cognate courses during the first two years or be prepared to m~~e
up these courses . Science s tudents should consul t the specific
requirements of their major.

°
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General Educatio n Requi rements
tUMANITIES
.
- -- - - -- - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ::nglish six credits selected from the following:
Required Courses to be taken during the freshman year
:ng. 2200 World Literature
• Eng. 1000-1001 Composition I and 11
:ng. 2205 British Literature I
6
·H. Ed. 1000 Healthful Living
:ng. 2206 British Literature 11
2
• Hist. 1030-1040 History of Western Civilization I and 11 6
:ng. 22 15 Shakespeare Survey
P.Ed. 1401 -1 430 Physical Education Option
:
ng. 2220 American Literature to 1860
2
.=ng. 2221 American Literat_ure from 1860 to 1914
(Student must pass competency test In swimming or elect aquatics)
: ng. 3350 Contemporary Literature

9
3

3
3

3
3
3

3

• Requirements marked with an asterisk may be waved on the basis of
placement examinations or other criteria acceptable to the department
involved. The semester hours from the waived courses must be used for other
courses either In the same department as the waived cou rses or in other
departments.

:,hilosophy 3 credits from the following :
:,hil. 1040 Philosophy
3
·1
h
3
:,hil. 201 O Social and Political Phi osop Y
3
- - -- - - - - -- -- - -- -- - - - - -- ---...;>hil. 2020 Language and Logic
3
Distribution Requirements
Phil. 2030 Readings in Ethics
3
Phil. 2040 Philosophy of Religion
HISTORY AND SOCIAL SCIENCES choice within one of the
following sets:
6
3
MATHEMATICS selected from the following:
Math. 1011 Number theory in Elementary
Eco. 1100 Principles of Economics I
3
3
Mathematics
Eco. 1110 Principles of Economics 11
3
Math. 1012 Sets and Logic in Elementary
Geog. 1010 Earth , the Environment of Man
3
3
Mathematics
Geog . 2010 The Geography of Man
3
3
Math. 101 4 Elementary Number Systems
3
Math.
1016
Descriptive
Statistics
Hist. 2303 U.S. History to 1877
3
3
Math.
1052
College
Algebra
and
Trigonomary
Hist. 2304 U.S. History. 1877 to Present
3
3
Math. 1053 Analytic Geometry
Hist. 2500 Survey of African Prehistory and History
3
3
Math. 1931 Com puter Arithmetic Algorithms
Hist. 2510 Political History of Afr ica in the 20th Century 3
Math. 1932 Principles and Procedures of
3
Electronic Data Processing
Hist. 2471 History of Far Eastern Civilization I
3
3
Math. 2103 Real Number System
Hist. 24 72 History of Far Eastern Civilization II
3
3
Math. 2247 Abstract Algebra I
Pol. Sci. 1010 Introduction to Political Science I
3
3
Math . 2248 Abstract Algebra 11
Pol. Sci. 1020 Introduction to Political Science II
3
3
Math. 2275 Matrix Algebra
Soc. 1100 Principles of Sociology or
3
3
Math. 2341 Modern College Geometry I
Soc. 1110 Cultural Anthropology
3
3
Math. 2342 Modern College Geometry 11
3
and one of the following:
Math. 2346 Modern Euclidean Geometry
3
Soc. 2200 Sociology of the Family
Math. 24 07 Introduction to Functions I
3
3
Soc. 2400 Social Organization
Math. 2408 Introduction to Functions 11
3
3
Soc. 2500 Racial and Cultural Minorities
Math.
241
1
Calculus
I
3
3
Soc. 2700 Social Problems: General Survey
Math. 241 2 Calculus 11
3
Soc. 2710 Crime and Delinquency
3
In addition , with the permission of the Mathematics
Soc. 2720 The Subculture of Poverty
3
Department, students may select other courses from among
MUSIC
3
the departmental offerings.
selected from the following :
Music 1000 Music Survey
3
Music Literature (any 3000 or 4000 level course)
3
Ensemble
½
Upon proof of necessary background, any other music course
is open to non-majors.
28
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SCI ENCE selected from the following:
Bio. 1000 Principles of Biology
Bio. 2200 Cell Biology
Bio. 2402 Human Physiology and Anatomy
Bio. 2601 The Ecological Environment and Man

4
4
4
4

Chem. 1000 Principles of Chemistry
Chem. 1083-1084 Chemistry I and 11

4
8

Awarding of Degrees

8

Students must apply to the Office of the Registrar for degrees.
Degrees will be awarded on February 15th, June commencement day,
and August 22nd each year. Students should consult the academic
c alendar for degree application due dates. Students may partic ipate in
the commencement following their graduation.

E.S. 1100 Earth Science - Extra Terrestrial
4
E.S. 1200 Earth Science - Terrestrial
4
Phys. 1000 Principles of Classical Physics
4
Phys. 2091-2092 General Physics and
I
11
8
Sci. 1101-1102 Physical Science and
8 _ __ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _I_ _ 11
_ _ __ __ _

State Certif icates
Teaching certificates , appropriate to each of the professional curricula
offered, are granted by the State to a student upon graduation from the
college. Each certificate entitles the holder to teach in any of the
grades and subjects included in the curriculum in which he has been
prepared.

G_eneral Educ ation Requirements Specific to the Major

1 Guide to Course Descri ption
Liberal Arts maJors must complete six hours of intermediate
Each course description is set up as follows :
level foreign language, one additional course in mathem atics
Dept. New No. 0000 (Old No. 000) Title (Sem. Hrs.) I nstructor
and o ne course in psychology.
Description of cou rse
Students in professional programs should refer to the
Prerequisite:
major for the specific general education requirements .
- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - The new number is a four digit number. The thousands digit represents
the level of the course.

Major Department Requireme nts

Students should refer to their specific major.

1000 - Introductory college level. No college prereQuisites but a certain level of
proficiency may be demanded. Meets general education reQuirements.

Electives

2000 - Basic college level. Normally the second course in a discipline. Usually one
college course In the same or a collateral area is prerequisite or corequisite. In the

Every student is urged to seek departmental advisement in choosin
electives. Electives may be used to develop a minor or a second fiel
of study, to broaden knowledge or to serve a variety of individui
interests.
No more than 40 semester hours in the major field will cour
toward the 124 credits required for graduation.
Students may freely elect a maximum of 15 semester hours fron
any of the cou rses offered by the college within d
t
•
.
epar men 1,
regulation .
Additional electives to complete the 124 credits for graduati0'
may be selected from non-professional courses.

30

lundamentals area or level. it forms the basis for advanced work. Meets general
education requirements or may form the core courses of the major.

3000 - Intermediate level. Course in a field of spec ialization (major or professional)
requiring one or more prerequisites. Greater depth in a narrower area of scholarship.
Meets requirements for the major and electives.
4000 - Advanced level. In a specialization for undergraduates who have completed the
prerequisites and graduate students with an undergraduate major in the area desiring to
broaden their background. Courses fundamental to further graduate work in the
d" • 1•
,sc,p ine.

The hundreds digit, 0100, often represents a category of courses
within a department. A key to such categories may be found at the
beginning of the course descriptions of departments to which this
applies.
Semester hours are usually written as a single digit (3) . A double
digit (3,3) would indicate a two semester course.
The instructor's name is listed, where possible. In courses wh ich
are taught by several members of a department, the word "s taff "
appears.
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DIVISION O F ARTS AN D SCI E NC E S

11OLOGICAL SCIENCES

Collateral Program in Afro-American Studies
acuity: Arnold (Chairman), Berlin, Boly, Delvecchio,
This program is offered to all students interested in an interdisc iplina1lennings, Keller, Lint_hicum, Linden. Madison, Prehn,
approach to the study of the black experience in Amer ica. T~chuhmacher, A. Smith, V1rkar, Ward.
prog_ram can be taken only in conjunction with a major acade111
,
· B· I
c~rriculum of the College and is set up individually for each student_ ' r eprofess1onal Program in
10 ogy
minimum of 18 hours is required.
'he preprofessional program in biology is designed to prepare the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- tudent for graduate study in the various fields of biology, for the study
REQUI RED AREAS
tif medicine, dentistry and veterinary medicine and for positions. in
Select 6 hours from each of the following groups.
ndustries related to the biological sciences. Students who desire
Humanities
:ertification to teach biology should elect the Collateral Program in
Eng. 3200 Literature of the American Negro
3
,ec ondary Education.
F.A . 3780 History of African Art
3
60
:aENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)
• Black Music Forms and Concepts
3
llequlred Cognate Courses
• Foundations of Black African Thoughts
3
8
Chem. 1083-1084 Chemistry I & 11
• Black Theater
3
6
Math. through Calculus I (minimum of)
Behavioral and Social Sciences
8
Chem. 2181-2182 Organic Chemistry I & II
Hist. 3305 History of the Black American
3
or
Soc. 3210 Urban Sociology
3
Chem. 2180 Principles of Organic Chemistry
4
Soc. 2500 Racial & Cultural Minorities
3
Phys. 209 1-2092 General Physics I & 11
8
Eco. 2900 Economics of Poverty
3
Chem.
1083-1084
and
Mathematics
through
Calculus
are
Pol. Sci. 2120 Urban Political Systems
3
normally
taken
as
a
part
of
the
General
Education
Hist. 2500 Survey of African History and Pre-History
3
Requirements. Chem. 2180 or Chem. 2181-2182 and Phys .
Hist. 2510 Political History of Africa in
2091
-2092 should be taken as electives. The cognate courses
the 20th Century
3
should be taken during the freshman or sophomore years if
_E_L_E_C_T_I_
V_E_S_(_m_i_n_im_u_m_)---------- - -- -- -- possible.
Any of the courses not used to fulfill the requirements above
may be used as electives . The following courses may also be
used to fulfill the elective category.

MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQU I REMENTS
22
Blology Core
4
Bio. 1000 Principles of Biology
E.C. 4210 Guiding Early Childhood Teachers To Work
4
Bio. 2200 Cell Biology
with Children from Minority Cultures
Bio. 3414 Animal Form and Function I
4
3
Sec. Ed. 4250 Urban Education
Bio. 351 3 Morphology and Evolution
3
Ed. Psy. 3502 Educational Psychology of the
of the Plant Kingdom
Disadvantaged Child
or
3
Sec. Ed. 4260 Education in the non-Western World
Bio. 3523 Anatomy and Physiology of
3
S.W. 2010 Introduction to Social Welfare
Vascular Plants
4
3
S.W. 3110 Methods of Social Work
Bio. 3614 Principles of Ecology
3
3
Soc. 2720 Sub-Culture of Poverty
Bio. 3704 Principles of Genetics
3
3
• New course being developed with departments.
Students should take Biology 1000 and 2200 as early as
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- possible. These courses are prerequisites for several other
11 courses.
Electlves
8
To be selected with departmental advisement.
ELECTIVES (see page 30)
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P rog ram

for

Sc hool s

a nd

Teachers

G r a du a te

S tud y In Biology

for

.

of

Those

,

B i ology
Not

in

Se c onda~o. 1000(100) PrlnclplesofBlology (4)

Intending

To

Staff

[),ecourseintroduces thestudenttothenatureoflivingforms,their interdependencies,
nd their adjustments to their physical environment. The fundamentals of structure and
JnCtion dealt with in such primary processes as respiration , digestion, circulation,

The following program meets the standards for s t ate approval excretion, the_control systems , reproduction, and heredity and variation of biological
teacher education in biology for secondary schools and provides tfrm through t,me.
necessary subject matter in biology and related sciences . Stude~io. 2200 (201 )
Biology (4)
.
_
_ Unden, Prehn
who d esire certification should elect the Collateral Program 'he cell as the. un,_t of structure and_function of organisms. Emphas,~ ,_s placed on
Secondary Education.
nolecular organization, form and f~nct,on of _cell organelles and cell specIal 1zat1on .
>rerequisite: Bio. 1000, or perm,ss,on of the instructor.

CeU

-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)
Required Cognate Courses
Chem . 1083-1084 Ch e m istry I & 11
Chem. 2180 Princi p les of Organic Che mistry or
Chem. 218 1-2182 O rganic Ch e mistry I & 11

8
4
8

Six hours sele cted from:
Math. 1016 D e scr iptive Statistics
Math. 1052 Colle ge A lgebra & Trigonometry
Math. 1053 Analytic G e ometry
Math. 2411 Calculus I
Math. 241 2 Calculus 11

3
3
3
3
3

110. 2402 (202) Human Anatomy and Physiology ( 4)
Boly. Smith
fhe physiology of the body processes and the related anatomical and histological
;tudies. Consideration is given to the structure and function of the organ systems with
i mphasis being placed on the physiological processes.
>rerequisite: Bio. 1000. or permission of the instructor.

lio. 2601 (203) The Ecological Environment and Man (4)
Hennings, Ward
e_ study of biological communities found in field, forest, pond and stream ; selected world
oiomes; distribution, classification , succession and adaptations of organisms; problems
of population (including man), pollution. radiation, conservation and multiple use of
natural resources.
Prerequisites: Bio. 1000, or permission of instructor.
Bio. 3305 Principles of Microbiology (3)

Del Vecchio
A survey of micro-organisms with emphasis on the protozoa, bacteria, algae and fungi of
economic importance. Morphology, physiology and methods of culture and identification
of common and representative forms are studied as they relate to human welfare.
Prerequisite: Bio. 2200, or permission of the instructor.
Formerly part of Bio. 474 Microbiology which is now two courses.

Chem . 1083-1084 and Mat hem atics n ormally fulfill part o f the
General Education requirements . Che m. 2180 or Chem. 21812182 may be ele ctives . Cognat e courses should be taken
during the freshman a n d sophomore years, if possible.

Recommended Cognate Courses
Phys. 2091-2092 General Physics I & 11
E. S. 1200 Earth Science-T errestrial
- -- - - - - -- - - - - --

Bio. 3414 (371) Animal Form and Function I (4)

8

4

- - - - - - -- -- --

MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Biology Core
Bio. 1000 P r inciples of Biology
Bio. 2200 Cell Biology
Bio. 3414 Animal Form and Function I
Bio . 3513 Morphology and Evolution

Prerequisites: Bio. 1000 and 2200, or permission of the instructor.

22
4
4
4

To be selected with departmental advisement.

ELECTIVES (see page 30)
34

and

Bio. 351 3 (375) Morphology and Evolution of the Plant Kingdom (4)
Schuhmacher
A study of the taxonomic. structural, reproductive and evolutionary aspects of the plant

kingdom.
Prerequisites: Bio. 2200, or permission of the instructor.

4
3
3

Bio. 3523 (376) Anatomy a nd Physiology of Vascular Plants (4)

Students should take Bio. 1000 and 2200 as early as possible.
These courses are prerequisites for several o t her cou rses .

Electives

Bio. 3425 (372) Animal Form and Function II (4)
Madison
A continuation of Bio. 3414 wh ich is prerequisite. A study of the evolution of the

vertebrates using the principles of comparative morphology, physiology
embryology.
Prerequisites: Bio. 3414 or permission of the instructor.

of the Plant Kingdom
or
Bio. 3523 Anatomy and Physiology of
Vascular Plants
Bio. 3614 Principles of Ecology
Bio. 3704 Principles of Genetics

-

Madison, Virkar
Evolution of form and function in the animal kindgom. The course stresses the principles
of morphology, physiology and embryology with special reference to the invertebrate
phyla.

8

Berlin

A detailed study of the anatomy and physiology of seed plants.
Prerequisite: Bio. 2200, or permission of the instructor.
Bio. 3535 Field Botany (3)

Staff
Principles of field identification of local flora with emphasis on use and construction of
keys.
Prerequisite: Bio. 2601 or 3523 or permission of the instructor.

Bio. 3555 Plants and CiYiiization (3)
Linthic um
Terrestrial plant communities of the world and how they relate to man and his economic
development.
Prerequisite : Bio. 3523 or permission of the instructor.

35

Kelle BIO- 4575 Plant Physiology (4)
Staff
A study of fact ors affecting the distribution and abundance of organisms. Cours, Physiological phenomena of plants and plant-like protists. The following processes
emphasized: photosynthesis. respiration, osmosis, respiration driven absor ption
requirements Include sev eral field tr ips and a term paper.
phenomenon, translocations, auxins and hormones. pigment physiology.
Pre requisite: Bio. 1000 . or perm ission of the Instructor.
.
Prerequisite: Bio. 3513 or 3523 or permission of the instructor.
Linde,
Bio. 3704 Princ iples of Genetics (3)
BIO. 4635 Principles of Llmnology (3)
Hennings
The Mendelian principles of heredity and the modern concept of the gene.
The biotic and abiotic factors affecting organisms occupying fresh water environments.
Prerequisite: Bio . 2200. or permission of the instructor.
.
course requirements incl ude field trips to aquatic habitats.
Bio. 3715 Experiments in Genetics (1 )
. Linde, Prerequisite: Bio. 1000. or permission of the instructor.
Principles of genetics illustrated with Drosophila breeding experiments and w ith othe
.
.
Staff
lant and animal material.
Bio. 4645 Production and StrH m Lomnology (3) .
.
P
· ·
B.10. 3 704 or perm,ss,on
· · o f th ems
· t rue t o r .
The e nergy budget .of aquatic systems.
Emphasis
w,11 be placed on the
Prerequisite or corequIsIte:
..
.
. . .structure and
.
dynamics of aquatic communities and the ,mpact of huma n actIvIt,es upon this
Bio. 381 5 (351) Laboratory Techniques and Instrumentation - Biological Selene~ (3)
st;ucture.
th
Lm ,cu, Prerequisite: Bio 1000 and permission of the instructor.
This course is designed to prepare the student to use the various techniques involved;
.
.
•
Bio. 4655 Ve rtebrate
Animal Behavior
( 3)d.
Staff
the collection preparation and maintenance
of materials
used •in the laboratory.
.
.
d .
h h
.
. . .' 8
m s r hours of biolo ical laborator science, or permission oft~ Ways in which vertebrate an,ma1s a Just an
interact wit t eir environments .
Prerequ,s,te ,s se e te
g
Y
Physiological, ecological and evolutionary aspects of ethology are studied on a
t
inS ructor.
comparative basis. Case studies ar e used to illustrate structura l determinants, acquired
Bio. 4105 (483) Essentials of Bioc hemistry (4)
St a, and learned constraints.
A brief course in the chemistry of biologically important compounds.
Prerequisite: Bio. 3614 or permission of the instructor.

Bio. 3814 (374) Prlnclplff of Ecology (3)

Prerequisites: Chem. 1083-1084 and Bio. 2200, or permission of the instructor.
Bio. 4225 Cell Physiology (4)
S ta·
The nature and function of cell components and their relationships in cell processes. I
selection of microbial. animal and plant cell types are used to illustrate commo·
principles.
Prerequisite: Bio. 4105 or permission of the instructor.

BIO. 4825 Microscopy and Cytoc hemlcal Techniques (3 )

Staff

Modern microscopy techniques including fluorescence. phase, polarization and
electronmicroscopy. The use of the cryostat, radio-autography and advanced slide
preparations necessary to study cell and tissue structure and biochemistry.
Prerequisite: Bio. 3815.
Bio.
Biostatistics )
Keller

4835

14

Bio. 4245 Radiation Biology (4 )
Sta' Statistics as applied to biology, including descriptive statistics, sampling distributions,
The fundamentals of radiation-biology and its effects on macromolecules, the cell, t~ statistical inference-estimation and hypothesis testing. linear regression and correlation,

systems and the organism.
multiple and partial regression and correlation, analysis of variance, covariance analysis
Prerequisites: one year of biology, physics, chemistry a nd math ematics (organic an: and experimental design. Laboratory problems and computer utilization supplement
biochemistry preferred) or permission of the instructor.
lecture material.
Bio. 4325 Applied M icrobiology (3)

Del Vecchi Prerequisite: 8 sem. hours of biology or permission of the instr uctor.
Taxonomy of bacteria and other selected m icro-organisms; the importance of micrc Bio. 4905 Seminar In Biology (1)
Staff
organisms in industry, food preservation, water analysis and soils. Cause and control c A c ritical study of current topics in b iology utilizing the original literature. The s tudent
communicable diseases included.
Prerequisite: Bio 3305 or permission of the instructor.
Bio. 4345 M lcroblal Ecology ( 3 )

prepares and presents a paper to the seminar group. Following the presentation, the
speaker serves as moderator in a discussion of the subject.
Sta' Prerequisite: Bio 2200. and permission of the instructor.

The relationships of bacteria to biotic and abiotic environmental factors as well a Bio. 4955 Introduc tion to B iological Research ( 3)
synogistic, symbiotic and antagonistic relationships.
Prerequisites: Bio. 3305 or permission of the instructor.

Staff

The philosophy. aims and methods of b iological research are developed through
lectures, discussions and the execution of a research project.

Bio. 4455 (475) Comparative and Experimental Embryology (4)
Madiso Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.
Developmental processes in animals combining descriptive , theoretical an
experimental approaches.
Prerequisites: Bio. 3425 and all chemistry required by the Biology major. or permissio
of the instructor.
Bio. 4475 (476) General and Comparative Physiology (4)
Virkt
The general physiological principles underly ing fundamental life processes, and
comparative study of the manifestation of these processes in the different groups c
animals. Treatment of subject matter at the cellular as well as the organismic level.
Prerequisites: Bio. 3425 and all chemistry and physics required by the biology m ajor c
permission of the instructor.
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CHEMI STR Y- PHYSICS

Faculty: Blount, Bruce (Emeritus), Cullmann, Getzin,
Leeds (Chairman), Silano, St ruyk

Chem. 2180 Principles of Organic Chemistry (3)
Staff
A terminal one semester course dealing with the principles involved in the elucidation of
lhe structure of organic compounds and the nature of the reactions encountered in
aliphatic and aromatic chemistry. Examples of the common functional groups. Industrial
and medical applications.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --Prerequisite: Chem. 1083-1084 or permission of the instructor.

Major in Chemistry- Ph ysics

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)
Chem. 1083-1084 Ch emistry I and 11 or Phys. 2091-2092
General Physics I and 11 (8 s.h.) should be elected to fulfill the
science requirements.
Students submitting 3.5 years of high school mathematics
should elect Math . 2411-2412 for the mathematics
requirements. Others shou ld take Math. 1052-1053.
It is recommended that students planning a chemistry-physics
major take Chem. 1083-1084 and Phys. 2091-2092 in the
freshman year and complete Math. 2411-2412 Calculus I and
11 by the end of the sophomore year.

~Note: Chem. 2101 through 2186 replace Chem. 381-382.)
Chem. 2181 Organic Chemistry Lecture I (3)
Leeds
A first course in organic chemistry. The nature and reactions of organic compounds are
studied via a functional group organization. Atomic and molecular orbital theory;
aliphatic. aromatic, alicyclic; reaction mechanisms; resonance; stereoisomerism;
conformational analysis; and free radicals.
Prerequisites: Chem. 1083-1084. Corequisites: Chem. 2183 or 2185 or permission of the
instructor.
Chem. 21 82 Organic Chemistry Lecture 11 (3)
A continuation of Chem . 2101 .

Prerequisite: Chem. 2181. (2183 or 2185) or permission of the instructor. Corequisite:
Chem. 2184 or 2186.

- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Chem. 2183 Organic Chemistry Laboratory I (2)

MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses
Chem. 1083-1084 or Phys. 2091-2092, whichever was
not taken as general education requirement
Chem. 3381-3382 Physical Chemistry I and II
Phys. 4491 Thermodynamics and Heat
Phys. 4592 Modern Physics
Electives
To be selected from upper division courses in
the chemistry-physics area.
- - - --
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8
8

4
4

16

Leeds

Leeds

'Reactions of organic compounds . Substances representative of the major classes of
compounds are prepared, purified, and varified. A literature research is required. For
chemistry majors and others wishing a more extensive laboratory experience than
provided by Chem. 2185.
Corequisltes: Chem. 2181 or permission of the instructor.
Chem. 21 84 Organic Chemistry Laboratory II (2)
Leeds
A continuation of Chem. 2183. The student completes the course designing a procedure
in the preparation of an organic intermediate.
Corequisite: Chem. 2182 or permission of the instructor.

Chem. 2185 Briel Organic Chemistry Laboratory I (1)
Leeds
Representative compounds of a number of the major classes of organic compounds
- - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - prepared on a macro scale. The techniques of purification of small amounts of material.

ELECTIVES (see page 30)
- -- - - - - --

Chemistry

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - --

lTo be taken by non-chemistry majors who wish to fulfill the requirements of graduate
-.:chool in biology or for preprofessional courses such as predental, premedical, or
Hprenursing.
Corequisites: Chem. 2181 or permission of the instructor.

Chem. 1000 (100) Principles of Chemistry (4)
StaChem. 21 86 Briel Organic Chemistry Laboratory II (1)
A one-semester terminal course in the structure of matter, the laws that describe {A continuation of Chem. 2185.
transformations, and the theories that attempt to explain them. Involves symbol Corequisite: Chem. 2182 or permission of the instructor.

Leeds

formulas, equations, and co_mputations in the study of chemical change, acids, base Chem. 2283 1383) Quantitative Analysis (4)
Cullmann
salts, solutions , and organic compounds. This course may not be submitted as The theory, calculations , and techniques of gravimetric. titrimetric and photometric
prerequisite t~r advanced chemistry courses or to meet the chemistry requi rements or methods of analysis.
liberal arts science maJor. Replaces Chem. 203-20 4 .
Prerequisites: Chem. 1083-1084 or permission of instructor.
Chem. 1083 1183) Chemist ry 1 ( 4 )
St• c11em. 2284 (385) Instrumental Methods of Chemical Analysis (3)
Cullmann
Meets the general education science requirements. A thorough discussion of tt General applications of modern instruments to the detection, identification and
fundamental principles of c hemistry such as atomic structure, bonding, solution estimation of chemical elements and compounds. Laboratory exercises in the use of a
chemical equilibrium, oxidation, reduction, and descriptive chemistry. Mathematio variety of instruments.
relationships and problem-solving are stressed. It is advisable that the student hlll Prerequisite: Chem. 2283 or permission of the instructor.
competence in elementary algebra. No credit is granted for this course unle! Che
.
Chemistry 1084 is also completed .
m. 3_
3 81 ( 481 ) Physical Chemistry I ( 4)
Getzin
The basic theories behind the behavior of matter discussed in great detail for deeper
Che m. 1084 ( 184) Chemistry 11 ( 4)
SIi understanding of thermodynamics. kinetics, solutions, the states of matter, chemical
A continuation of Chem . 1083 wh ich is prerequisite.
equilibrium, and other topics.
Prerequisites: Chem. 1083, 1084 and Math. 2311 -2312 or permission of the instructor.
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Chem. 3382 (482) Physical Chemistry 11 (4)
A continuation of Chem. 3381, which is prerequisite.

G etiphys. 4053 (Sci. 453 ) Physics SemInar I ( 2 )
Staff
In this cours e, the student is asked to pursue a problem of current interest. He prepares

Chem. 4053 Seminar I (2)
Sta11nd presents his paper to a seminar group. Following the presentation , the speaker
The student is ask ed to pursue a problem of current interest. He prepares and prese~erves as moderator in a discussion of the subject.

his paper to a seminar group. Following the presentation, the speaker serves ~ ys. 405 4 (Sci. 454) Physics Seminar II (2)
m oderator in a discussion of the subject.
A continuation of Phys. 4 053.
Chem. 4054 Seminar 11 (2)
A continuation of Chem .

Blount
Phys. 4491 (491) Thermodynamics and Heat (4)
A detailed study of thermometry, calori metry and transfer, and heat processes.
Students emphasizing a c hemistry specialization may elect Bio. 4 105 and Phys . 4491 . Classical approach to thermodynamics and kinetic theory.
Prerequisites: Phys. 2091-2092 and Math. 2411 -24 12 or permission of the instructor.

4053

Physics

Phys. 4592 (492) Modern Physics (4)

Struyk

Phys. 1000 (100) Principles of Classical Physics ( )
Sta A rigoro~s survey of atomic and nuclear physics. early experimentation , incompatibility
4
A terminal course to furnish a
d
t d"
f th
.
.
of experimental findings and classical theory. and quantum and wave mechanics
n un ers an Ing o
e physical changes in nature throug
d
d'
d
h ·
the study of the mechanical behavior of matter and the several manifestations of ener approac~es t~ un erstan ing mo ern P ys1cs.
. .
.
as motion heat light sound
t . .
d
.
9Prerequ1sItes. Phys. 2091 -2092 and Math. 24 11-2412, or perm1ss1on of the instructor.
. . .
,
.
, e Iec ncI1y an magnetism. Incl udes a study of ti)
applications of the law s and principles that govern the transformation and control cPhY•· 459 4 (494) Quantum Mechanics (3)
Struyk
these forms of energy. Replaces Phys. 205-206.
This lecture course is an introduction to the physical and mathematical formulation of
This course may not be submitted as a prerequisite for advanced courses or l quantum mec hanics. A fter a brief historical development, topics considered are the
meet the requirements for majors in the sciences.
Schroedinger Equation and its application to problems involving the free particle,
Phys. 2091 (291) General Physics 1 ( )
Sta' potential barrie~s. the linear har':'onic oscillator, central force motion. and the hydrogen
4
A broad course designed to cont 'b t t
. .
.
atom. Perturbation methods ar e introduced .
n u e o a quant1tat1ve understanding of t~
• ·
·
fundamental laws and principles of ph •
A
.
d
.
Prerequisites: Phys. 3191 and 4592, and Math 4403, or perm1ss1on of the instructor.
ysIcs. reas inc 1u e mechanics, heat and sounc
An understanding of the fundamentals of calculus is urged.
Phys. 4595 (495) Solid State Physics (3)
Staff
Prerequisite: Math. 1052-1053 its equivalent, or permission of the instructor. No creditl An introductory lecture course dealing with the phenomenological and theoretical
granted without Phys. 2092.
aspects of solid state physics. Areas considered in depth include symmetry, crystal
structure and the X-ray analysis of crystals followed by a detailed study of the thermal ,
Phys. 2092 (292) General Physics II (4)
.
. . sta' optical, magnetic and dielectric properties of solids.
A continuation of Phys. 2091 which is prerequisite. Light.
magnetism , electricity, a~ Prerequisites: Phys. 4592. or permission of the instruc tor.
atomic physics.
Ph~•· 3191 (391) Mechanics (4)
Silano. Blour
A rigorous approach to the problem of the statics and dynamics of particles and rigr
bodies.
Prerequisite: Phys. 2092 and Math 2411 -24 12 or permission of the instructor.
Phys. 3195 (395) Fluid Mechanics ( )
Blour
3
An introductory lecture co s . th
h .
. .
.
ur e in e P ysIcs and applications of incompressible a~
compressible fluids, and of fluid power, dealing with the transmission , control. a~
storage of energy by m eans of a pressurized fluid in a closed system.
Prerequisites: Phys. 2091-2092 and Math 24 11-2412.
Phys. 3294 (394) Optics (4)
Struyl
An intermediate course designed for qualified students who desire an extensivt
knowledge of geometrical and physical optics and who seek a rigorous ant
comprehensive treatment of optics. Consists of three hours of lecture and a three-hov
laboratory session per week to be offered in alternate years.
Prerequisites: Phys. 2091-2092 and Math. 24 11-24 12.

Science
Sci. 1101 (Phys 293) Physical Science I (4)
Staff
The fundamental areas of physics, chemistry. geology, and astronomy. Designed to give
a ~road view of the knowledge and i~sights that science has revealed about the material
universe. Offered to non-science ma1ors.
Sci. 1102 (Phys. 294) Physical Science 11 (4)
A continuation of Sci. 1101, which is pr erequisite.
Sci. 4052 (452) History and Philosophy of Science (2)
Staff
The course emphasizes existing interrelationships between cognitive patterns and
scientific creations from man's early intellectual efforts on down through our
contemporary period.

Sci. 4054 (Phys. 352) Laboratory Techniques and Instrumentation Physical Science (2)
Staff
Designed to prepare the stude nt to use the various techniques involved in the collection,
Phys. 3392 (392) Magnetism and Electricity (4)
Silant preparatio n, and maintenance of materials used in the laboratory.
Theory_of electrostatics, electromagnetics. d .c . and a.c . electrical and magnetic circu' Prerequisite is 8 semester hours of physical laboratory science, or permission of the
instructor.
analysis, electromagnetic radiation. Maxwell's equatio n.
Prerequisites: Phy. 209 1-2092 and Math. 2411-2412, or permission of instructor.
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Phys. 3393 (393) Electronics (4)
SilM
Designed to provide the student with a background in the theory and application a
electron tubes, solid state dev ices, and electronic c ircuits. Laboratory work direct&:
toward the study and understanding of electronic circuits.
Prerequisites: Phys. 2091-2092 and Math. 2411-2412 or permission of i nstructor.
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EARTH AND PLANETARY SCIENCES

Faculty: Cassillo, Friedman, Hall (Chairman),
Krall, Metz, Meyerson, Ohan, Rockman, Zois

, s. 1100 (262) Earth Science - Extra Terrestrial (4)
Staff
~-study of heavenly bodies. solar systems and the sideral universe. with emphasis on the
,ature of astronomical investigation. Replaces E.S. 202

Major in Earth Science

•.s . 1200 (261) Earth Science - Terrestrial (4)
Staff
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --; study of the processes at work upon and within the earth In terms of their impact upon
GENER~L EDUC~TION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)
lt,e preservation of the record of the history of the earth . Credit for graduation wlll not be
Earth Science MaJors m ust take the following courses in
; ranted for both Geog. 2010 and E.S. 1200. Replaces E.S. 201 .

meeting Distribution Requirements:
Ch
em. 1083-1084 Chemistry I & 11 or
Phy. 2091-2092 Ge_neral Physics I & II
8
Math. 1052 College Algebra and Trigonometry
3
Math. 1053 Analytical Geometry
3
In the event the student can satisfy the mathematics
prerequisites, he may substitute Math. 1011 - 101 2 for 10521053
The department recommends that the student elect
additional co urses in chemistry, physics, and mathematics.

E.S. 3160 (360) Astronautics (2)
Hall
An Investigation of the principles and problems involved in extra-terrestrial exploration.
Prerequisites: E.S. 1100 or E.S. 1200 and Phys. 1000. Phys. 2091-2092 or Sci. 1001.
1002. or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 3168 (368) Practical Astronomy (3)
Friedman
Methods of determining, describing and using the positions and apparent motions of
celestial bodies. Topics include fundamental position deterrT)ination. time systems and
standards, celestial navigation. the calendar. and related astronomical instrumentation .
prerequisite: E.S. 1100 and Math. 1052 or permission of the instructor.

E.S. 3261 (361) Mineralogy (4)
Cassillo
::-::-:-:-::--::~ : - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --An Introductory study of minerals: their morphology, internal structure. origin,
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
occurrence. and properties.
Required Courses
! Prerequisites: E.S. 1200 and Chem. 1083-1084, or permission of the instructor.

E.S. 1100 Earth Science-Extra Terrestrial
E. S. 1200 Earth Science-Terrestrial
E. S. 4053-4054 Earth Science Seminar 1 & I I
Electives

12

E.S. 3263 (363) Structural Geology (4)
Krall
A study of the architecture of the rock materials of the earth, including a description of
geologic structure in terms of origin. principles, and mechanics of crustal deformation.
Prerequisite: E.S. 1200 or permission of the instructor.

4
4
4

18
To be selected with departmental advisement from
upper
division co urses .

______________________________

:E:-:-L-::E::C::T=-:1V-E=-:S-(s_e_e_ p_a_g_e_3_0_)__________________
___:,

-

E.S. 3264 (364) Paleontology {41
Metz
A study of the classification, relationships, and evolutionary history of fossils. Emphasis
Is placed on paleoecologlcal relationships.
Prerequisite: E.S. 1200 or permission of the Instructor.
E.S. 3265 (365) Geomorphology (3)
Rockman
land forms of the earth's surface in terms of their nature. origin.
and evolution. The influence of the different geologic and climatic environments upon
the development of land form. Map interpretation .
Prerequisite: E.S. 1200 or permission of the instructor.

1i Analysis of the various

E.S. 3267 (367) Economic Geology (4)
Casslllo
The origin and occurrence of metallic ore deposits and non-metallic mineral deposits.
Prerequisite: E.S. 1200 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 3269 {369) Astrogeology (3)
Rockman
The geologic environments of the moon and the planets examined w ith emphasis on the
nature of the lunar surface. Consideration given to pertinent terrestrial environments and
phenomena and to the related aspects of meteoritics.
Prerequisites: E.S. 1100 and 1200 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 3362 {362) Meteorology (4)
Zais
A non-mathematical study of the atmosphere, including meteorological instruments. the
general circulation of the atmosphere. fronts and air masses. cyclones. hurricanes. and
the upper atmosphere. Atmospheric phenomena discussed in terms of structure and
prediction.
E.S. 4053 (Sci. 453) Earth Science Seminar I (2)
Staff
In this course, the student is asked to pursue a problem of current interest. He prepares
and presents his paper to a seminar group. Following the presentation, the speaker
serves as moderator in a discussion of the subject.
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E.S. 4054 (Sci. 454) Earth Science Seminar II (2)
A continuation of E.S. 4 053

43

E.S. 4169 (469) Planetary Systems (3)
The characteristics of the individual objects and systems of objects that toge
comprise our solar system investigated with a view toward their significance for
various theories on the origin of our planetary system. The problem of detecting o
planetary systems and the astronomical condition conducive to life considered.
Prerequisite: E.S. 1100 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 4256 (366) Glacial and Plelstocene Geology (3)
Analysis of the distribution, movement, and deposits of modern glaciers used to inter
glacial features formed during the Pleistocene glacial epoch. Theories concerning
cause or causes of continental glaciation.
Prerequisite: E.S. 1200 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 4260 (460) Field Geology (2)
Field practice in the methods of geological mapping including the use of pace. comp
and clinometer surveys, the plane table and alidade, and aerial photographs. F'
conference and studies of one or more selected areas with written reports and m
Field investigations will be conducted on Saturdays.
Prerequisite: E.S. 3363 or permission of the instructor. Credit for this course will not
granted unless E.S. 4 261 is also completed.
E.S. 4261 (461) Field Geology II (2)
A continuation of E.S. 4 260.
Prer equisite: E.S. 4260 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 4263 (463) Optical Mineralogy (4)
Mineral identification through the use of the petrographic microscope by immersion
thin-section methods.
Prerequisite: E.S. 3261 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 4264 (464) Petrography (4)
Investigation of the textures, structures, and nomenclature of igneous, sedimentary,
metamorphic rocks through the use of the petrogr aphic microscope.
Prerequisite: E.S. 4263 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 4265 (465) Petrology ( 4)
A study of the petrologic processes at work upon and within the crust of the earth whl
produce and modify rock bodies.
Prerequisite: E.S. 3261 or permission of the instructor.
E. S. 4266 (466) Stratigraphy (4)
Study of the origin, composition, relationship, distribution and correlation of the strati!
rock s.
Prerequisite: E.S. 1200 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 4362 (462) Cllmatology (4)
A description of global distribution of the principal climatic elements with emphasis
the physical causes of climate. Theories regarding climatic change will also
discussed. (Same as Geog. 4620)
Prerequisite: E.S. 3362 or permission of the instructor.
E.S. 4467 (467) Oceanography and Llmnology I (3)
Meye
A study of principles and techniques employed in the study of water bodies, physical
biological processes within the water bodies and their relationships to sedimentat
and field problems on local water bodies.
Prerequisites: E.S. 1200 and one biology course, or permission of the instructor.
E. S. 4468 (468) Oceanography and Llmnology II (3)
A continuation of E.S. 4467.
Prerequisite: E.S. 4467 or permission of the instructor.
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Meye

ECONOMICS. GEOGRAPH Y

Finch
1 on. 2200 Economic Development (3)
; \rief survey of development theories. Problems and factors of economic development.
~ase studies of underdeveloped countries.

Faculty: Bauduy, Finch (coordinator), Schumacher
(Geography) Kalland, Nahon

Major in Ec ono m ic s

!con. 2800L.abOrEconomlcs(3)
Staff
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - ---..::=conomlc analysis applied to the labor market and the wage structure; wage theories
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28 )
[and policies; collective bargaining and unionism; labor problems.

Requirements Specific to the Major

Foreign Language (intermediate level)
Math . 10 16 Descriptive Statistics
Econ. 11 00 Principles of Economic s I

12

6
3
3

Econ. 2900 The Economics ol Poverty (3)
Finch
r he impact of industrialization and urbanization on society and the change in the attitude
cowards poverty. Theoretical aspects of the nature of poverty and the reasons for its
existence In the U.S. The deve lopment of federal anti-poverty policies and programs.

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --..&con. 31 oo Intermediate Price Analysis (3)
Finch
Theory of value and distribution. Prices. output and factor proportion problems ol firms
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
loperatlng under conditions of competition. monopolistic competition, oligopoly and

Required Courses
Econ. 31 00 Intermediate Price Analysis
Econ. 3110 Economics of Income and Employment
Econ. 3300 Money and Banking

9

3

3
3

Elective Courses
21
From departmental offerings, at least 12 hours on 3000 and
4000 levels.

monopoly.
Prerequisites: Econ. 1100 or 1110 or consent of instructor.

Econ. 311 OEconomics of Inc ome and Employment (3)

Staff
An analysis of economic aggregates. Interrelationship between money supply. interest
rates. output and employment. Classical, Keynesian, post-Keynesian theories.
Prerequisites: Econ. 1100-1110 or consent of instructor.

Econ. 3200 Government and Business (3)
Finch
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- h
' e development of public policies towards business . The principles. purposes and
ELECTIVES (see pag e 30)
3effectiveness ol anti-trust laws and other government regulations of business.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -prerequisites: Econ. 1100-1110 or consent of instructor.

12Econ. 3300 Money and Banking (3)

Bauduy
The nature and function of money. operations of banks . the Federal Reserve System and
the Treasury. Income and monetary theory and its application to achieve stability.
Econ. 1100, (451) Principles of Economics I (3)
Sliemployment and growth.
The American economy; aggregate economics with emphasis on the relationships Prerequisites: Econ. 1100-111 O or consent of instructor.
income, consumption. savings and investment; money and banking, economic growE n.
Publlc Finance ( 3)
Finch
~~~~p~~~ 331 0
.
.
.
.
.
.
Principles of taxation, budgeting, public expenditure. debt management and fiscal policy
Econ. 1110 (452) Principles of Economics 11 (3)
Schumacl'lwith special reference to Federal. State and local governments.
The allocation of resources and distribution of income through the price system w Prerequisites: Econ. 1100-111 o or consent of instructor.

Economics

emphasis on the American economic system.
Econ. 4100 lntoducllon to Econometrics (3)
Staff
Econ. 2100 (454) Comparative Economic Systems (3)
Schumacll The testing and construction of economic models using mathematical and statistical
Principles and practices ol Capitalism, Socialism and Communism with spec. models. Application in macroeconomics.
emphasis on the economies of the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.
Prerequisites: All required courses.
Econ. 2110 (342) History of Economic Thought (3)
Sil Econ. 4200 Business Cycle Theory (3)
Staff
The development of economic thought with special emphasis on Aristotle, Mercantilis• Historical and theoretical analysis of business cycle theory. Measures to control cyclical
Physiocrats. Hume. the Classical School, Marx and the Neo-Classical School.
ltuctuations and methods of investment forecasting.
Econ. 2130 (344) American Economic History (3)
Sil Prerequisites: All required courses.
Development of the American economy from colonial times to the present, including O Econ. 41100 International Economic s (3)
Staff
development of agriculture and industry. the impact of technology and the evolution Principles of international trade. International finance and exchange. Introduction to the
the banking system.
major international organizations.
Econ. 2140 (343) European Economic History (3)
Sil Prerequisites: All required courses.
Economic development of Europe from ancient times to the present with emphasis f
the medieval era, the Reformation and the industrial revolution and conditions in
20th century.

46
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Bus iness Administrat ion
Offered only by the Division of Field Services

B.A. 21 oo Marketing (3)

Geoll· 3210 (441) Economic Geography (3)

Nahon
Man's economic activities in relation to environmental factors: climate, resources and

cultural Influences.
&Prerequisite: 6 hrs. in geography of permission of instructor.

A general introduction to the field of marketing. Consumer goods and industrial gOOc.
. 3410 (352) Urban Geography (3)
Nahon
product development. channels of distribution , advertising and promotion. and pricing,_ixamination of urban settlements with special emphasis on the practical application
Prerequisite: Eco. 1100.
; modern geographic theories to the contemporary urban situation.

B.A. 2110 Principles of Accounting (3)

Sc~rerequislte: 6 hrs. In geography or permission of instructor.

An introduction to accounting concepts and principles involved in financial report16
. 3420 (354) The Resource Base and the Urban Pattern (3)
Kelland
proprietorships, partnerships and corporations Including the techniques of debit 1,_~~vestigation of the problems posed by the multiplicity of uses for the limited natural
credit, trial balances , adjustments and statements .
resources of urban areas.
. .
.
B.A. 2120 Business Statistics ( 3)
Sc Prerequisite: 6 hrs. In geography or perm,ss,on of instructor.
Nahon
The methods used for the collection, presentation and analysis of business diGeog. 3430 (353) Urban-Suburban Relationships (3)
including sampling. the estimation of population parameters. index numbers. regres~ A study of the ecological relationships between city and suburb.
and correlation.
Prerequisite: 6 hrs. In geography or permission of instructor.
Kelland
B.A. 2130 Investments (3)
Sc Geog. 3110 (443) Regional Geography of Anglo-America (3)
The basic principles of investments suitable for the individual and for busintThe relationships among basic geographic factors in Anglo- America are studied
organizations. A study of the security market, the market influences on security prio topically and regionally.
exchange regulation and the development of investment programs.
Prerequisite: 6 hrs. In geography or permission of instructor.

St Geog. 3120 (447) Geography of Latin Americ a (3)
A short history of life insurance in the American Economy, including the economlci The physical geography and human adaptations in M iddle and South America.
life Insurance, its organization , control, special forms of life insurance and the princip Prerequisite: 6 hrs. In geography or permission of instructor.

B.A. 2140 Lile Insurance (3)

of rate-making.

Geography

Kelland

Geog. 3930 (445) Geography of Europe (3)
Nahon
A regional analysis of the physical and human aspects of the geography of Europe.
Prerequisite: 6 hrs. In geography or permission of instructor.

Geog. 1000 (316) Fundamentals of Geography (2)
Nai Geog. 3940 (444) The Geography of the Far East (3)
Kalland
An analysis and description of major world geographic regions Is provided and man-ti A study of the spatial distribution and diversity of the physical environment. populations.
relationships are stressed.
and resource utilization systems of China. Korea. Japan. and the nations of the I ndoGeog. 101 0 (201) Earth, The Environment of Man (3)
9 Chinese peninsula.
An Introduction to the physical basis of the human habitat: landforms, climate, wll Prerequisite: 6 hrs. In geography or permission of instructor.

soils, and vegetation: regional patterns and relationships: and the representatlol,
geographic phenomena on maps, charts and graphs with field work. (Credit
graduation will not be granted for both Geog. 1010 and Earth Science 2610.)
Geog. 201 o (202) The Geography of Man (3)
9

Geog. 3950 (351) The Geography of New Jersey (3)
Kell and
The various geographic aspects of the State of New Jersey: the physical environment.
adaptive diversity, resource base and economic and urbanization patterns.

Prerequisite: 6 hrs. In geography or permission of instructor.

An Introduction to human occupance of the earth"s varied regions: popul• Geog. 441 o (441) Regional and M etropolitan Planning (3)
distributions. livelihoods. and physical settings.
The basic concepts and methods utilized by urban and regional planners.
Prerequisite: 3 hrs. In geography or permission of instructor.
Prerequisite: 9 hrs. In geography, including Geog. 3410.
Geog. 3110 (449) Practical Geographic Skills (3)
Keila
The practical skills and techniques of the geographer, such as those d eveloped
studies in the field and the library, and for graphic, cartographic, written, and ,
presentation of geographic information.
Prerequisite: 6 hrs. in geography or permission of instructor.

48

Staff

Geog. 4620 (462) Climatology (4)
(Same as Earth Science 4620)
Staff
A description of the global distribution of the principal climatic elements w ith emphasis
on the physical causes of climate.
Prerequisite: 9 hrs. in geography. including E.S. 3620 or permission of instructor.
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ENGLI SH

Faculty: Bauer, Brilliant, Crist, Cross, Currier, De Fanti
Dolkey (Chairman), Fyne, Gray, Holzschlag, Huberman,
,
Krueger, Larsen , McKendry, Mc Nally, Okin, Reicker, Reifsnyder,
R1tch1e, Sanders, Scotto, Suiter, Thomason, Weinstein , Wendt.
English-Speech: Fry, Murphy, Teran, Turick .

·

KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS

Composition
Eng. 1000 (1 01) Composition I (3)
Staff
The first half of a two semester course (Eng. 101A-101 B) developing the student's skill
in writing expository prose and in research .
Eng. 1001 Composition II (3)
Staff
The continuation of Eng. 101 A with increased attention to critical reading and analytical

Major in English
;:::::::~::--:-~-::-;~;::-::::-=:-:-:-::~~- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28 )

writing.
Prerequisite: Eng. 1000
._'.E Eng. 2000 (379) Advanced Composition (3)
Staff
,. Continued instruction and practice in techniques of writing to develop a dependable

:-=---:-:-~---------------_::..:....:...::....:::..=::...=....:..:::..'....____
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
English majors must elect from the follow ing, those courses
not taken to meet their distribution requirements in General
Education.
9
Eng. 2200 World Literature
3
Eng. 2205 Brit ish Literature I
3
Eng. 2206 British Literature 11
3
Eng. 2215 Shakespeare Survey
3
Eng. 2220 American Literature to 1860
or
Eng. 2221 American Literature 1860-1914
3
One additional course in each of the following areas with
departmental advisement.
12
American Literature
3
Literary Period
3
Literary Genre
3
Language

ELECTIVES (see page 30)

Composition
Language
Survey
Period
Figures
Genre
Speech

-

' prose style.
Eng. 2010 (483) Creative Writing (3)
Fyne, Ritchie
Connotation, description, characterization, dialogue. point-of-view. and plotting. as well
as experimentation with major l iterary forms.
Eng. 2020 ( 481 ) Journalism (3)
Fyne
Instruction in theoretical and practical journalistic techniques. with assignments in
feature writing. reporting. proof reading and editing.
Eng. 4000 (488) Senior Seminar in Literature (3)
Reifsnyder
Independent study in an area of language and literature. Limited to senior English
majors.

Language
Eng. 2100 I ntroduction to Descriptive Linguistics (3)
Brilliant
Phonology, morphology and syntax of English and other languages. and techniques of
analysis. with some consideration given to development of language in ch ildren and to
bilingualism .

3

Electives

0000
0100
0200
0300
0400
0500
0600

9

3.
12

Eng. 3100 ( 341) Historical Development of English Language (3)
Staff
The development of English traced from Old English to modern British and American
English.
Eng. 3105 Language, Meaning and Human Behavior (3)
Theories of meaning and behavioral consequences of language.

Herrick

Eng. 3110 (437) Descriptive American English Grammar (3)
Herrick
Phonology, morphology and syntax of contemporary American English. through analysis
of structural and generative grammar, usage and dialect.
Eng. 4100 Readings in Language (3)
Thomason
Language, systems. semantics, general semantics, linguistics and related matters.
Prerequisite: Any one other English language course.

Survey Courses
Eng. 2200 (205) World Literature (3)
Staff
Selected readings in literature of the Western World from ancient times to the present.
Eng. 2205 (275) British Literature I (3)
Major writers, styles . ideas in English literature from Beowulf to Milton.

Staff

Eng, 2206 (276) British Literature II (3)
Major writers, styles . ideas in English literature from Milton to the 20th century.

Staff

Eng. 2215 (471) Shake speare Survey (3)
An introduction to Shakespeare's comedies, histories and tragedies.

50

Doi key

Eng. 2220 (375) American Literature to 1860 (3)
Staff
A survey from colonial times to the Civil War with emphasis on Franklin, Cooper . Poe,
Emerson, Thoreau and Melville.
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Fig res

Eng. 2221 (375) American Literature from 1860 to 1914 (3)
St•
U
A survey from the Civil War to World War I with emphasis on Whitman. Twain, Jame1
Scotto
Howells . Crane and Dreiser.
Eng. 4400 (371) Chaucer (3)
.
Analysis of his prose and poetry on terms of language, versification, literary
Eng. 3_
2 00 (382) Llteratur_e of the American Negro (3)
Robe11 characteristics and historical background.
Historical study of "'.rlt,~gs of Alro-A".1erican poets, novelists and essayists, wit Prerequisite: Eng. 2205 or Eng . 3100
emphasis on the contribution of the American Negro to American letters.
d P1
( )
Dolkey, Scotto
E g 4405 (444) Shakespeare: Selecte
ays 3
Eng. 3205 (465) Literature of the East (3)
Currie / d~talled analysis of texts, sources, analogues and criticism of a limited number of
Traditional and contemporary writings (epic, novel, poetry, short story. drama) from II\
Near and Far East examined for literary. aesthetic and trans-cultural values.
:~::·qulsite: Eng. 2215
Eng. 3210 (467) Russian Literature In Translation (3)
Re,fsnydt
( 2) MIiton (3)
Staff
4410 37
Repres~ntative works in English translation of major writers from Pushkin ~
~-nsive reading of his works with emphasis on critical analysis, scholarly problems
1
Solzhemtzen.
~nd contemporary philosophical and political background.

e;

Period Courses
Eng. 3300 (464) Ancient Greek and Roman Literature in Translation (3)
Greek and Roman literature In English translation from Hesiod to Seneca.

Prerequisite: Eng. 2205 or Eng. 2206
Eng. 4415 (373) Poe, Hawthorne and Melville (3)
Weinstein
Reifsnyde The poetry, fiction and criticism of the three writers with emphasis also on literary,
biographical and historical data.
Larse- Prerequisite: Eng. 2220 (recommended) or Eng. 2221

Eng. 3305 European Literature of the Middle Ages and the Renaissance (3)
1ntroduction to such major works as The Song of Roland, The Volsungsaga . Tht Eng. 4420 (374) Fitzgerald, Faulkner and Hemingway (3)
Crist
The major fiction of the writers with emphasis on literary, biographical and historical
Decameron, The Prince. Utopia. and Don Quixote.
Eng. 3310 The Slx1eenth Century English Renaissance (3)
Scottc values.
A study of Tudor poetry and prose (exclusive of Shakespeare) against the socia! Prerequisite: Eng. 2220 or Eng . 2221 (recommended) .
political and literary background.
Prerequisite: Eng. 2205

Genre Courses

Fry. Krueger
Eng. 3315 (478) 17th Century Prose and Poetry (3)
Wend Eng. 2500 (412) Children's Literature (3)
Major works of Milton, Donne. Dryden, Bunyan. the Metaphysical and Cavalier poeb A survey of traditional and modern stories , poems. plays, and informational materials for
and other writers. examined in relation to the 17th century and modern times.
children.
Eng. 3320 {442) Restoration and Eighteenth Century Drama {3)
Krueger
Ritch~ Eng. 2505 (463) Literature for the Adolescents (3)
British dramatic literature o f the period from 1660- 1800. with emphasis on tht A study of traditional and contemporary literature of interest and value to adolescents.
comedies of Wycherly. Congreve. Sheridan and Goldsmith
Eng. 3500 (334) Poetry (3)
Thomason
Eng . 3325 (381) Eighteenth Century English Literature (3)
Stan The corpus, origins and use of English language poetry and its relation to social currents

Pope. Swift. Boswell and Johnson with emphasis on satire. on the development u of our time.
periodical literature and on biography.
Eng. 3505 (434) Contemporary Poetry (3)
Huberman
Eng. 3330 (380) English Novel of the 18th Century (3)
Sta• Trends In modern British and American poetry , from Eliot. Yeats and Hopkins to
The development of the modern English novel with attention to Defoe. Richards011 Ginsberg, Lowell and Wilbur.
F,eldlng, Smollett, Sterne.
Eng. 3510 ( 453) Aspects of the Novel (3)
Reicker
Eng. 3335 (461 J English Romantic Literature (3)
Wen« Such novelists as Joyce. Gide, Kafka, Lawrence, Hemingway. Faulkner and Woolf.
Writings of Wordsworth, Byron. Shelley, Keats. Coleridge. Hazlitt and Lamb, studied ii studied In relation to their antecedents in the realistic novel of the 19th century.
relation to the history and culture of the time.
Eng. 3515 (445) Modern Drama (3)
Dolkey
Eng. 3340 (377) Victorian Literature (3)
Suile<
Readings from selected novelists and such authors as Carlyle. Arnold. Mill, Ruskin
Tennyson, Brow ning and the pre-Raphaelites.
Eng. 3345 (390) Twentieth Century British Literature (3)
Lars8'
Prose fiction, drama, poetry, biography and criticism and their connection with tht
dynamics of the culture.
Eng. 3350 (406) Contemporary Literature (3)
American, English and European literature of the twentieth century.

52

Sta'

Other courses acceptable for the Period req uirem ent of Englist
majors:
Eng. 3505 Contemporary Poetry
Eng. 35 15 Modern Orama

Representative plays of such dramatists as Ibsen. Strindberg, Chekhov. Miller and
Genet, discussed in terms of firm and dramatic structure.
Eng. 3520 (469) Critical Approaches to Literature (3)
History and theory of literary criticism. w ith training for critical writing.
Prerequisite: Instructor's permission.

Reifsnyder

Other courses acceptable for the Genre requiremen t of English
majors:
Eng. 3320 Eng. 3330 -

Restoration and 18th Century Drama
English Novel o f the 18th Century
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:1NE A RTS

Speech
=acuity: Buchner, Burger, Cade, Coon_, Cornish , G iacalone,
Eng. 1600 (331) speech (3)
St.'.,oodwin, Greenberg, Howe, Joch_now1tz, Jones, Lipscomb,
Various aspects of speaking and listening: the development of effective voice aM ar kholm , Metzger, Ntcolescu Pierro, Schwartz (Chairman),
1
speech habits. with practice in public speaking. parliamentary procedure and 0 ,~imonds, Stotz, Tatton , Troy, Victoria
reading.
b
Eng. 2600 Advanced Speech (2)
StaStudio M a j or Opt ion A
Continued instruction and practice in effective speech techniques. including person .
rriculum while providing a general major in fine arts for the
laboratory experiences.
This c,u ts stud.en! w ill meet the minimum state requirements for a
libera ar
,
..
Eng. 3600 Eleme~tary Phonetics in _
the Study of Dial~cts (3) .
Fis eci al Field Certificate Art ( K-1 ~) , providing the _student
Dialect as a tool rn oral rnterpretatron. us,ng phonetic transcription to develop audito'lc p
tes the 18 semester hours minor In Fine Arts Education and
muscular and imitative speech skills.
omp Ie
h'
·n Fine Arts
student teac Ing 1
•
Eng. 3610 (433) Oral Interpretation (3)
Murphy, Fr,_ _ ________ ____________ ---:-----~::
Instruction and practice in the oral interpretation of literature.
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)
60
Eng. 3615 (441) Creative Drama (3)
Fr::::==:.:.::.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - ----~~
Exploration of the creative process. involving use of bodily movement, color. sountMAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
31
space and language.
Core Requirements:
15
Eng. 3620 (443) Theatre Practice (3)

Acting. directing and stagecraft
Eng. 3625 (447) Children's Theatre (3)

Theory and practice of theatre for children.

Sta- FA 1100-1101 Design I and II
FA 1700-1701 Art History I and 11
Sta< FA 3800 Philosophy of Art

Special Requirements:
FA 1230 Drawing
FA 2000 Visual Comprehensive
FA 3200 Painting I
FA 3300 Sculpture I
FA 3260 Printmaking I

6
6
3
13
3
1
3

3
3

3
Elective Requirements:
FA 3400 Ceramics I, or
3
FA 3430. Design in Metals I, or
3
One course in textiles
3
If on e of the courses requ ired for the st udio major has been
taken as a part of the general education req uirements, th e
student will elec t one additional course from this category .
ELECTIVES (see page 30)

33
124
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Studio Ma jor -

Option B

he Minor In Fine Arts

This . program is int~nded for the student who wishes to develop,r students wishing to develop their general understanding and ability
studio competency In a sp~cialized area. It is not intended for bthe visual arts. It is not designed to develop teaching com petence.
student who wishes to achieve New Jersey teaching certification _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
12
art. Teaching certification for Option B students will , in most cas.. Requirements
. a dd"ItIona
.
I course work in studio areas.
v re
6
require
6. 11 00-1101 Design I and 11
6
- - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - -- -- - - --A 1700-1701 Art History I and 11
_
G_E_N_E_R_A_L_E
_o
_ u_c_A_T_1o
_ N_R_E_a_u_ 1R_E_M
_E
_N
_ TS
___:(_se
_e_:__
pa
....:g:...e_28_:_)_ _ __Ji;:..:..ct:._iv:._
.:.. e_R_e_q_u-:--ir_e_m_e_n-:ts-- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - : : 6

MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Core Requirements:
15
FA 1100-1101 Design I and II
6
FA 1700-1701 Art History I and 11
6
FA 3800 Philosophy of Art
3
Specialized Requirements:
4
FA 1230 Drawing
3
FA 2000 Visual Comprehensive
Electives
12
FA 3200 Painting I , or
FA 3300 Sculpture I
3
Three studio courses (at least t wo must be
in a single area of concentration)
g
If one of the courses required for the studio major has been
taken as part of the general education requirements , the
student will elect one additional course from this category.

lith approval of department
18

he Minor In Fine A rts Education
he minor in Fine Art s Educat ion (incl uding student teaching) when
iken in addition to the Option A studio major, will meet the
,quirements for a New Jersey Special Fields Certificate - Art (K2 ). The student who wishes to teach and who has completed a major
rogram other than Option A is responsible for meeting the
equirements of certification through the use of free electives. In the
bsence of appropriate course work, the College will not recommend
ertification.
ieneral Requirements One course in each of the following

,ree groups.
.d. Psy. 3501 Educat ional Psychology
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ :d . Psy. 3502 Educational Psychology of the
ELECTIVES (
Disadvantaged Urban Child
_ _ _ __ s_e_e_p_a_g_e_ 3 o
_i_ ___ ________ ___~~d. Psy. 4501 Group Dynam ics, Principles and
Applicat ions

12

9

3
3
3

'sy. 2000 Child Psychology
•sy. 201 O Psychology of Adolescence

3
3

lee. Ed. 4210 History of Education
Sec. Ed. 4220 Philosophy of Education
Sec. Ed. 4230 Education and Social Change
lee. Ed. 4240 Comparative Education
lee. Ed. 4250 Urban Education
lee. Ed. 4270 Social- Psychological Issues
and the A merican Teacher

3
3
3
3
3
3

Special Requirements
FA 3900 Introduction to Art Education I
2
FA 3901 Introduction to Art Education 11
3
FA 4900 Principles and Techniques of Art Education
4
FA 4990 Student Teachi ng in Fine Arts (8 s.h.) is to be taken in
addition to the 124 hours required for the liberal arts degree.

9

18
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KEY TO COURSE NUM BERS
0000
0100
0200
0300
0400
0500
0600
0700
0800
0900

General and Introductory
Design
Two-dimensional Media
Sculpture
Crafts
Crafts
Film and Theater
Art History
Philosophy and Aesthetics
Art Education

_ 01 (241 -242) Painting f and II (3, 3)
Metzger, Giacalone
3200 32
'·
rse In design and expression in the media of painting. dealing with both
,dio cou
F.A. 1000 (211) Introduction to Art (3)
!clitional and experimental methods.
. .
Appreciation . analysis and creation in the visual arts. Exploration of materials, toolst requlsite: F.A . 1230. F.A. 3200 1s prerequ1s1te to F.A . 3201
processes. Not for Fine Arts majors.
Life Drawing (3)
Burger, Metzger
4571
I 323of
0 (human form through drawing
·
.
F.A. 2000 Visual Comprehensive (1 )
.
0.;udy
from 1·1
i e. Th e h uman f orm .in th e expression
of
A review of the student's progress in art. in which he designs and produces a displ'ler cultures and our own.
his own work. Evaluation by art faculty. For F.A. majors only
, requisite: F.A. 1230

General and Introductory

F.A. 4000-4001 (481 -482) Independent Study in Fine Arts I and II (3,3)
f\. 3260. 32 61 (441) Printmaking I a~d 11 (3, 3)_
Tatton. Metzger
Independent projects or research in a specific field of interest. by arrangement "iteri als and processes in "".akIng prints_- The first semester surveys methods in rehef.
sponsoring professor.
lio. lithography and serigraphy. while the second semester permits exploration

Prerequisite: Permission of the Instructor

Design
F.A. 1100-1101 (211 -212) Design I and 11 (3,3)

8

~rdin g to student's interest.
c
•s·ite· F A 1230 FA. 3260 is prerequisite to F .A. 3261
erequ1 · · ·
·
Tatton
l . 3270 (447) Photography (3)
.
. .
.
&f;ic photography, including exposure. developing. printing. and enlarging. Historic and

Introductory studio course for Fine Arts ma1ors. The structuring of visual elemmtemporary forms in photography.
leading to personal expression and artistic awareness. The first semester deals with . 4200 (455) Advanced Painting (3)
1
two-dimensional media. while three-dimensional media will be covered in the se~tinuation of the experiences of F.A . 3201 on an individualized basis.
F.A. 1100 is prerequisite to F.A . 1101 .
erequisite: F.A . 3201

Giacalone

F.A. 3100 (349) Lettering (3)
Cl
A studio course to develop skill in lettering. The letter. treated as an art for111CUlptu re

examined in terms of its historical development and contemporary uses.
/A. 3300 _3301 ( 345. 346) Sculpture I and 11 (3, 3)
Nicolescu, Simonds , Victoria
Prerequisite: F.A. 1101
studio course in the materials and methods of sculpture, emphasizing individual
F .A. 3110 {471) Commercial Design (3)
Cllection and expression. Contemporary styles in sculpture related to historic forms.
Two and three-dimensional design for commercial uses. Specialized materials ierequisite: F.A. 1230, F.A. 1101, or F.A 3400. FA 3300 is prerequisite to FA 3301
methods. advanced concepts of design. and professional preparation of art work.
Prerequisite: F.A. 3100

/A. 4300 ( 4271 Advanced sculpture (3)
ontinuation of the experiences of F.A. 3301 on an individualized basis.

Nicolescu

F.A. 3120 (349) Display (3)
Carerequisite: F.A. 3301
A studio course dealing w1th the techniques of display and presentation. lndiv~
experimental approaches utilizing the newer methods and materials.
Prerequisite: F.A. 3100

;rafts

>,. 3400-3401 (145-146) Ceramics I and II (3, 3)
Jones
F.A. 3150 (477) Design and the Urban Environment (3)
Buct'lree-dlmensional form as it relates to clay. Deals with hand-building, potters wheel,
Physical and aesthetic problems of the city environment - its growth, planr,Jrface treatment, chemical and physical properties of clay and glazes. Ceramics as an
housing. transportation and other facilities. Studio approach to the solution of regi:tt form.
planning problems.

rerequisite: F.A . 3400 is prerequisite to F.A. 3401

F.A. 3160 (473) Art and the Home (3)
Buchner. Markha>,. 3430 (443) Design In Metal I (3)
Goodw in
Studio and field experiences related to the design of housing and home interiors to niitroductory studio course which explores design and construction in metal. Basic
the living needs of today. Historic and contemporary building forms as expressior:1Jrm1ng methods are covered. as well as methods of relating other materials to metal.
the individual and the society.
Toblems will be kept to jewelry scale. Jewelry and metal design as an art form in our
Prerequisite: F A . 1000 or F.A. 1101
wn time and In selected historic periods.
~erequisite: F.A . 1000 or F.A. 1101

Two-dimensional Med ia

',A. 3431 (435) Design In Metal II (3)

Goodwin

F.A. 1230 Drawing (3)
Burger, Mellfltermediate studio course continuing the work of F.A . 3430. Study of more advanced
Materials and methods in drawing. with emphasis on personal vIsIon and expressfehniques, such as centrifugal casting. enamelling. electroplating . niello and lapidary.
Historic development of style in drawing.
'rerequisite: F.A. 3430

1,A. 3410 (347) Textile Arts I ( 3)
Markholm
ntroductory studio course in textiles as an art form. Weaving, knotting, applied
lecoration. study of fibers. Historical development and contemporary forms in textiles.
»rerequlsite: F.A . 1000 or F.A. 1101

58
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F.A. 3~61 (348) Textile Arts II (3)

Mar
Italian Renaissance Painting (3)
Staff
710
Mate~•als and processes in textile decoration, treated in a more comprehensive
painting of the fourteenth , fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.
than ,n F.A. 3460. Intended particularly for F.A. major students.
Prerequisites: F.A. 1000 or F.A. 1101
, . 3720 Baroque Art ( 3)
Staff
pean painting, sculpture, and architecture of the seventeenth century.
F.A. 3500 Design In Wood (3)
ro
8
Three-dimensional design and expression usi
d
d
\. 3740 (465) Modern Art (3)
Staff
problems encoura
di
. . .
ng woo an related materials.
rtant works from the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries in Europe and the
nd
contemporary for~:ln :::vd~ry, orig,naltty a
inventiveness. Historic developme,!:°ed States. Origin and evolution of major artistic developments of the modern world.

~ia~

Prerequisites: F.A. 1000 or F.A. 1101
I . 3750 Far Eastern Art (3)
Giacalone
) Advanced Ceramics ( )
tjor monuments and stylistic movements In the art of China and other Far Eastern
425
3
Continuation _of the experiences of F .A. 3401 on an individualized basis. Profesi'tlures.
quality In design and skill , clay preparation. glaze theory, firing, kiln construction 1 . 3760 Medieval Art (3)
Staff
Prerequisite: F.A. 3401
' chitecture, painting. and sculpture of the Early Medieval, Romanesque. and Gothic
F .A . 4400 (

F.A. 4430 Advanced Metals (3)

f iods.
G01
Staff
Continuation of the experiences of F.A. 3431 on an individualized basis Techrl-· 3770 GrH k and Roman Art (3)
such as granulation, electroforming, forging, silversmithing; exotic ~ateriaJsDrks of art fro~ Archaic and Classical Greec e, the Hellenistic Age and the Roman
specialized equipment.
tPUblic and Empire.
Prerequisite: F.A. 3431
A. 3780 Th• History of African Art (3)
Hill
F.A. _4 460 (445) Weaving (3)
Mar study of geographical. historica_1._ and anthropological backgrounds of the peopl_e of
St~d•~ course In the design and production of woven fabrics. Techniques in the ~ica, south of the Sahara. In add1t1on, the course "."tll survey the art _of the West Guinea
pnm,t,ve. table and floor looms. Fiber, color. and draft analysis.
18st and some North Central African states ( Mah. Upper Volta, Liberia, Ivory Coast,
Prerequisite: F.A. 1000 or F.A. 1101
1geria, Cameroons, and the Congo).

Film and Theater

A. 4700 Problems In Art History (3)
Staff
1nciples and problems in ar1 history studied through independent resear ch and group

F.A. 3600-3601 FIim-Making I and 11 (3 3)

1tlque.
St d'
d 1·
•h
•
'
<erequislte: Permission of Instructor
u 10 course ea ing w,t des,gn and expression in the medium of the film. Prat
and aesthetic problems in the creation of the film.
I ·
Prerequisite: F.A 1000 or F.A. 1101 FA 3600 is prerequisite to 3601 .

h
dE h ·
h ilosop Y an
st et1cs

F.A. 3650 (437) Design for the Theater (3)
,I,,.. 3100 (467) Philosophy of Art (3)
Howe
Techniq~~s of scenery_ construction, management and lighting. Studio pr 81,ncept_s _of _esthetlcs examine_d through readings and examination of art products.
emphasmng play analysis. Historic development of stage setting types and the ev1erequ1s1te. One course in philosophy
of contemporary practices.
Prerequisite: F.A. 1000 or F.A . 1101

~rt Education

F.A. 3660 (433) School Theater and Puppetry (3)

e,A· 3800 (341) Introduction to Art Education I (2)

Greenberg. Lipscomb, Jochnowitz
Stu~io co urse dealing with the function of the theater in the school program. Basl'roductory field experience for students preparing to teach art. Course work involves
design, construction. and lighting; techniques of puppets and marionettes.
anlcipatlon as a teacher-aide in a public school classroom Observation of teaching
Prerequisite: F.A. 1000 or F.A. 11 01
rocedures. work with small groups, evaluation of programs .

Art History

.A. 3801 (342) Introduction to Art Education 11 (3)

Greenberg . Lipscomb. Cornish

h nature and function of the visual arts in education. grades 1 through 12. Materials

f~

F.A. 1700 (243) Art History I (3)
methods, curriculum organization. principles and practices of teaching, classroom
Chron~logicai _s tudy of important works of art from Prehistory to the Renaissf,nage~en_t. and the role of the art teacher in the total school program.
Stylisttc analys,s and comparison. Relationship of the art form to its c ultural setting erequ,slte. F.A. 3900
F.A. 1701 (244) Art History 11 (3)

. ~ - 3810 (312) Art In Education (2)
Staff
Continuation of F.A. 1700, covering the period from the Renaissance to the ~:derstandi~g the child's natural modes of expression, selection of medi a to develop
world.
IS expression. and finding ways of teaching in the elementary school which will
F.A. 3
American Art ( )
pcrease aesthetic awareness. develop skills, enrich experience . and invite expression.
700
3
.
t<>t intended for Fine Arts majors.
American art from Colonial times to 1865. Ma1or movements and influences atte.1
the development of an American style.
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:oREIGN LANGUAGES

F.A. 3920 (321) Art In Early Childhood Education (2)
acu it y: E d ~eira ,_Feito. Gnarra, Ma_rkle, Portuondo,
Content similar to that o f F.A. 3910 but dealing with children of the nursery schoor ieto, Rutt,, Sal1ns , Socarras , Chairman . Wendell
through the third grade. Not intended for Fine Arts majors.
F.A. 4900 Principles and Techniques of Art Education (4)

Greenberg, Lipsci re n ch

Cornish, Joch'\ 1201. 1202 (121 -122) Elementary French (6)
Staff
Taught concurrently with the student teaching assignment. Functions as a guide f~· \i ned to enable the student to achieve a ready comprehension of spoken French,
field experience in the areas of classroom teaching and the role of the art program ~ / to express himself in clear. simple sentences and considerable ease in reading
1
total school curriculum.
b
ren cyh . Students selecting this course must complete Intermediate French in order to
Prerequisite: F.A . 3901
btain full credit. F.L. 1201 offered each semester.
F.A. 4950 Problems in Art Education (3)
L 2201 .2202 (221 -222) Intermediate French (6)
Staff
Principles and practices in art education studied through individual research and ~~i ned 10 expand the student's competence and fluency in speaking, understanding,
critique._ .
,adfng and writing French . and to _acquaint th~ student with various aspects o f the
Prerequ,s,te: F.A. 3901
terature and culture of France. Credit for graduation g,ven only upon completion of both
F.A. 4990 (405- 406) Student Teaching In Fine Arts (8)
Greenberg,emesters.
Experience in fulltime teaching in a public school under the guidance and directiorrerequisite: F.L. 1202 or permission of the instructor.
cooperating teacher and a college supervisor.
.L. 3201 (321) survey of French Literature I (3)
Wendell
Prere quisite: F.A . 3901 . Must be taken in conjunction with F.A. 4900
,eading, interpretation and analysis of selected texts in French literature lrom medieval
F.A. 4991 (411) Art In Elementary School (2)
mes. Conducted in French.
This course examines the rol e of the visual arts in the education of the child. Srerequisite: F. L. 2202 or permission of the instructor.
activities will include first-hand experience with many of the materials and me' L. 3202 (322) survey of French Literature II (3)
Wendell
which have applicat ion in the elementary c lassroom. Emphas is will be placed up~ntinuation o f F.L. 3201 .
student's inventiveness in using a variety of common materials. Lecture, discussiO"r erequisite: F.L. 2202 or permission of the instructor.
readings will deal with the nature of the child's creative development anc
h c· . . ti
( )
M kl
.
.
.
.
L 3203 (323) Frenc
1v1 11za on 1 3
ar e
implications this has for his education. Also considered w1U be th~ practical aspet"n ·illustrated lecture course on the culture and civilization of France from the Middle
program planning and classroom management. (Field Services D,v,s,on only.)
F
h R
t'
E
h .
h
h'
d
tt
ges to the renc
evoIu ,on. mp as,s on geog rap y, ,s 1ory , ar1s an Ie ers,
conomic and social problems, philosophy and education. Conducted in French .
Interdepartmental
rerequisite: F. L. 2202 or permission of the instructor.
I.D. 4850 Interrelating the Arts (3)
.L 3204 (324) French Civilization II (3)
M arkle
Interrelationships of form and content in the expressive arts, studied through peijontinuation of F.L. 3203, with emphasis on the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
involvement in the visual arts, dance, music and drama.
rerequisite: F.L. 2202 or permission of the instructor.
Prerequisites: Two cour ses in the areas of art, music, dance or drama.
.L. 3205 Introduction to the History of French Drama (3)
Wendell
he major developments of French dramatic literature from its origin to the present
mes. Studied through the most representative plays of various periods.
terequisite: F.L. 2202 or permission of the instructor .
.L. 3207 Advanced French Composition (3)
Markle
intensive review of grammar and study of the problems of wri tten composition in the
'rench language. Required for major.
~erequisite: F.L. 2202 or permission of the instructor.

111

1

.L 3208 Advanced French Conversation (3)
Gnarra
ntensive concentration on vocabulary building, pronunciation, diction. phonetics,
hrough oral discussions. Required for majors.
'rerequisite: F.L. 2202 or permission of the instructor.

1

,L. 4201 The French Novel ( 3)
Wendell
n depth study and analysis of the narrative techniques and infor ming ideas of
epresentative novels of the major French literary periods. Course conducted entirely in
=rench.
'rerequisite: French 2202 or permission of the instructor.
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German

Spanish

F.L. 1401 -1402 (141 -142) Elementary German (6)
s, 1601. 1602 (161 -162) Elementary Spanish (6)
Staff
Designed to enable the student to achieve a ready comprehension of spoken Ger
course is designed to enable the student to achieve a ready comprehension of
an ability to express himself in clear. simple sentences and considerable ease in r eaThi ken Spanish, an ability to express himself in clear, simple sentences and
5 0
German. Students selecting this course must complete Intermediate German in or~ P stderable ease in reading Spanish. Students selecting this course must complete
obtain full credit.
~:t:rmediate Spanish in order to obtain full credit. F.L. 1601 offered each semester.

F-\

F. L. 2401 -2402 (241 -242) Intermediate German f and II (6)
S; L. 2601 .2602 (261 -262) Intermediate Spanish (6)
Staff
Designed to expand the student's competen_
c e and fluency in_speak_ing , understan,~·esigned to expand the student's competence and fluenc_y in speaking, understanding,
r_
e ading and writing German, and to acquaint the st~dent with various aspects olreading and writing Spanish and to acquaint the student w1t_h Spain and the Spanish way
literature and culture of Germany. Credit for graduation given only upon completk of life. Credit for graduation will be given only upon completion of both semesters.
both semesters.
Prerequisite: F. L. 1602 or permission of the instructor.
Prerequisite: F.L. 1402 or permission of the Instructor.
Portuondo
F.L. 3601 Survey of Spanish Ltterature I (3)
F.L. 3401 Introduction to German Literature I (3)
S; Reading, interpretation and analysis of selected texts in Spanish literature, from
Reading ,. interpretation and analysis of selected texts of representative authors (I, medieval to modern times. Conducted in Spanish.
German literature. Course conducted in German.
Prerequisite: F.L. 2602 or permission of the instructor.
Prerequisite: F. L 2402 or permission of the instructor.
fS
I h Lit
t
II (3)
Portuondo
F.L. 3602 Survey o pans
era ure
F.L. 3402 Introduction to German Literature II (3)
Si Continuation of F.L. 3601 .
A continuation of F.L. 3401 .
Prerequisite: F. L. 2602 or permission of the instructor,
Prerequisite: F. L. 2402 or permission of the instructor.
s
F.L. 3603 Spanish Clvilizatlon I (3)
ocarras
An Illustrated lecture course on the culture and civilization of Spain, from the Middle
Ages to the Renaissance. Emphasis will be placed on history, geography, arts and
letters, economic and social problems, philosophy and education. The course is
conducted in Spanish .
Prerequisite: F.L. 2602, Intermediate Spanish I and 11 , or permission of the instructor.
F.L. 3604 Spanish Civilization II (3)
Socarras
A continuation of Spanish Civilization I. This deals with the Spanish history and culture
from the Renaissance to present day Spain . Course conducted in Spanish.
Prerequisite: F.L. 2602 , Intermediate Spanish I and II. or permission of the instructor.
F.L. 3605 Latin American Civilization (3)
Socarras
An Illustrated lecture course on the culture of Latin America , from the discovery to
modern times. Emphasis placed on history, geography, arts and letters, economic and
social problems, philosophy and education . Conducted in Spanish .
Prerequisite: F.L. 2602 or permission of the instructor.
Socarras
F.L. 3607 Advanced Spanish Converstlon (3)
Intensive concentration in vocabulary building , pronunciation, diction , phonetics,
through oral discussions. Required for majors.
Prerequisite: Spanish 2602 or permission of the instructor.
F.L. 3608 Advanced Spanish Composttlon (3)
Socarras
Intensive review of grammar and study of the problems of written composition in the
Spanish language. Required for majors.
Prerequisite: F.L. 2602 or permission of the instructor.
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HISTORY

KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
0000
0100
0200
0300
0400
0500
0600

General
Ancient
European
American
Asian
African
Middle Eastern

Faculty: Battista, Didsbury, English, Fridling ton , Furer,
Goldberg, Higgi ns, Letterese, Luscorr. be (Chairman) . Lutz,
R. Mayer, Raichle, Rice , Siegel, S. Strauss, L.H. Zimmer.

t' 14090 (490) Senior Seminar in History ( 3)
Mayer
''course designed to introduce the future graduate student to the art of historical
~search. After a brief period of basic instruction, the student w ill be given free choice to
,ck a topic in a given area of history and proceed to embark on primary research. The

M ajor in History

~ished papers will be presented in a sem inar composed o f fellow students and the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.,,ofessor. This course. allowing the student to do independent res earch, Is designed to

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28 )
t'8 the capstone of the student's undergraduate career.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. . 4095 Independent Study in History ( 3)
Staff
111
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQU IREMENTS
3fisto,Y majors are given the opportunity to develop independent research projects in
,articular field s under the guidance of members of the department. Meeting hours are
Required Courses
6
irranged by student and advisor and will consist of at least thirty fifty minute periods.
Hist. 2303 United States History to 1877
3
'he student is responsible for the plan of work . its development. and a final presentation
Hist. 2304 United States History, 1877 to present
3
n conlormity with standards set by the advisor.

Students majoring in History are urged to take United States
History dur ing their f irst two ye ars of college so that they m ay
acquire an appropriate background for advanced courses in
history.
Electives
24
History electives including a maximum of 6 semester hours in
related fields with approval of department.

Ancient
◄isl. 3110 The History of Greece ( 3)

Staff
, survey of Hellenic history and culture from prehistoric origins to the creation of the
raeco·Oriental or " Hellenistic" civilization. A study will be made both of the political
3
, xperience of the Greeks and of their intellectual and artistic contribution to Western
: ,vilization. Topics include the formation of the Polis. Greek imperialism, the heroic and

ELECTIVES (see page
30)
________
__________________
_

- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- -- - - - -- - - - - ----:Jaglc world-view. and the development of philosophic method.
f rerequisite: Six hours of history.
_;:_

General

fill. 3120 The History of Rome ( 3)
Staff
1 , n introductory course. Rome's growth and decline from Etruscan times to the
, arbarian invasions. Rome's success in creating a governmental unity throughout the
Mediterranean world. The internal consequences of the acquisition of empire.

Hist. 1030 (103) History of Western Civilization I (3)
S1/rerequisite: Six hours of history.
A survey of the historical development of modern civilization from early times. SpeCf
attention given to cultural diffusion and integration, to institutions and ideas.

European

Hist. 1040 (104) History of Western Civilization II (3)
A continuation of Hist. 1030, which is prerequisite.

S144111. 3231 Medieval Europe: History and Civilization I (3)
Staff
Europe from the Barbarian invasions to the renaissance of the 12th century . A survey of

Hist. 4081 (481 ) Philosophy, Science and Civilization I: Foundations of Tradtt~e history, institutions and culture of the m iddle centuries of Western civilization.
Civilizations (3)
DidsbvPrerequisite: 6 hours of history.
A comparative study of the religious. philosophical and scientific foundations of a selt:tlist. 3232 Medieval Europe: History and Civilization II (3)
Staff
number of civilizations. i ncluding the Graeco-Roman, Islamic. Chinese . Hindu a·A continuation of Hist. 3231 which ,snot prerequisite. The height of the Middle Ages: the
Christian, presented in their appropriate historical contexts.
decline and end of medieval civilization.
Prerequisites: Hist. 1030-1040 or Hist. 2471-2472 or the equivalent and Phil. 1040 ortt>Prerequisite: 6 hours of history.
permission of the instructor .
Hilt. 3235 14351 Europe i n the Hth Century ( 3)
Higgins
Hist. 4082 (482) Philosophy, Science and Civilization II : The Modern Scientifi c .,An analysis of the political , economic. military, and intellectual trends in Europe from the
Technological Impact on Culture (3)
Didsbv end of the Reformation period to the end of the reign of Louis XV . Special emphasis on
A comparative study of the impact of modern science and technology upon Waste- developments in science and philosophy and in political and social thought.
Christian. Far Eastern . Islamic and Hindu Civilizations. showing their uniform. varit.Hilt. 3236 14361 Europe In the 181h Century (3)
Zimmer
: nd uns~Ullng effects upon traditional cultural patterns and ideals.
An analysis of the intellectual , political, economic , and social developments in 18th
rerequ,s,tes: See H,Sl. 4os, .
century Europe before the French Revolution. Special attention given to the concept of
the Enlightenment.

Hilt. 3237 The Emergence of Modern England: 1689-1815 (3)
Strauss
England's progress during the 17th and 18th Centuries toward big power status. Cultural,
P0htical and social developments w ill be discussed with emphasis placed on England's
emergence as a modern industrial power. Literary as well as historical sources will be
USed,

Prerequisite: Six hours of History.
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Hl1t. 3238 The Age ot Reform : England Since 1 915 ( 3 )
Strl '' · 4237 (437) Eruope Sln~e _1870:_The 19th and _201~ Centuries (3)
Lutz
Describes the political and social reform movements In England: The emergenc,t,anges in European s~c,ehes sine~ the . unification of Italy and_ Germany. with
hberah_s m and the light for an extended suffrage; the conflicts between laissez-faireerticular attention to nat,onahsm and ,mperiahsm .. democracy and d1.c tator~h1p. _Poststate intervention; isolationism and interventionism. Literary as well as histofllr trends toward European integration assessed in terms of Europe s pos1t1on in the
sources w ill be used.
ate 20th century world.
Prerequisites: Six hours of Western Civilization
tilt. 4238 (438) History of Germany, 1805-1969 (3)
Goldberg
Hist. 3239 France and the Revolutionary Tradition Since Napoleon
~'l,e emer?ence of m~dem Germany wi th emphasis on political unification. economic
131
This history of modern France h' hi' ht th .
f
.
.
s/owth m1htarism, nat,onahsm. the World Wars and their aftermath.
19 19 s e impact o modern 1deotog,es of
·
change and revolution upon French politics and culture since 1815. Emphasis is Phlill. 4239 ( 439) The Hapsburg Emplr~ and the Natlon_ality Pro~lem, 1804-1918 (3) Lutz
on the uniquely French responses to the great social transformations which study of the Hapsburg Empire from ,ts formal establishment in 1804 to ,ts dissolution in
fashioned contemporary world society.
1918: economic, social, and political developments are related to the problems of
Prerequisites: Six hours of History.
,ationallty and the multi-national state: Interplay between Hapsburg policies and the
Hist. 3240 (440) Ren alasance and Rel
llo ( )
. ambitions of Central Europe's Germans.Italians. Hungarians. Czechs. Serbs, etc .. which
orma n 3
Zill);
·
I d' .
W Id W I
d
.
'
..
.
An analysis of the development of th R
.
dR f
.
.
.
weakened the Empire. e 11 into or
ar . an contributed to ,ts d,sintegrat,on along
e ena1ssance an
e ormat,on ,n their rela tk, .
.
the formulation of a base for the building of contemporary secular society.
, auonal lines.
Hist. 3251 Alienated Youth, Past and Present (3)

· ·

sAmerican
·
H ·1st ory

An historical approach to the youth movements of alienation, from the Goliards ol
Staff
11th and 12th centuries to the New Lelt ol the Twentieth Century
Hill. 2303 (203) United States History to 1877 (3)
Prerequisites: Six hours of History.
A comprehensive study of the American people, including the colonial period , the
Hist 3252 (333) E
HI
arruggle lor independence and the national period through Reconstruction.
•
uropean 1n1e11ec1ua1 story In the 19th and 20th Centuries (3)
I
An examination ol the main currents ol European thought in the l9th and 201h cent Hilt. 2304 (204) United States History, 1877 to present (3)
Staff
Emphasis on sou'.ce readings and discussion in philosophy, literature. science, pot::,. study of the development . of American industrialism. westward expansion, the
literary and art,st,c theory. Some attempt is made to estimate the degree of penetr/eform Impulse and lore,gn affairs to the present day.
into the masses ot the theories of the intellectuals.
Hilt. 3305 (305) The History of the Black American (3)
Rice
Hist. 4220 ( 420) The Revolutionary Era, 1789-1870 (3)
HI The role of blacks in the United States is studied from the colonial period to the present,
A detailed examination of the French Revolution of 1789 is followed by a stud ~ tressing African roots, slave ry. Reconstruction. the era of Jim Crow. the origins and
legacy. The role of nationalism , the development of socialism in 19 th centu i ur Impact of the mid-twentieth century Black Revolution. Emphasis is placed on the
the unification of Italy and Germany and the emergence of realpolitik .
ry
;particular contributions of blacks to the development of the nation.
Hist. 4233 (433) Tsarist Russia: From the Moscovlte Pe riod to the Great
Hilt. 3324 (424) The American West (3)
Fridlington
Emancipation (3)
S The history of the advancing frontier in the United States from colonial times through the
Imperial Russia under the Rurik and Romanov Tsars is studied as an important as: nineteenth century with an analysis of its effect upon the institutional and intellectual
the growth in European Absolutism and the social system of the Old Regime. The uncdevelopment of the American people. Special emphasis given to the historiography of
problems of the Moscovite stale are traced to the eve of the Russian RevolutiOIIAmerican frontier history.
Movemem. Culture, personalities and institutions are critically evaluated by reading1Hllt. 4311 (419) The British Colonies and the American Revolution (3)
Luscombe
the classic and contemporary literature. Students may elect either or both semesters An examination of the basis of American society covering the colonial period of
Hist. 4234 (434) Revolutionary and Soviet Russia (3)
5i1American history and the American Revolution. Social , economic and political origins
Moderni zation and revolution in modern Russia from the first liberal reform1 and events are treated in relation to modern American practices and institutions.
Alexa~der 11 to the contemporary developments in the U.S.S.R. Russia's participatlol Hill. 4321 (421 ) American Constitutional Liberty: Ideas of Freedom (3)
Ralchle
th e crohcal _mome~ts of the last century: the industrial revolutions. world wars, and Selected problems of constitutional history. studied to show the relationship between
co~t,nuing idealog,cal struggle between varying forms of liberalism and communism1organic law and democratic and industrialized society.
reviewed. The problems of continuity and change In modern Russia since II Prerequisite: Hist. 2303-2304.
highlighted by readings and discussions.
Hilt. 4323 (423) Religion In America: An Hlstorlcal Approach (3)
Luscombe
Surveys, objectively and within the discipline of history, religious developments In
American history from the background of settlement to current religious trends.
Examines the interaction of secular and religious aspects of our culture. Goals:
knowledge and understanding of the basic beliefs and practices of Roman Catholicism
Judaism. and the major religious denominations of Protestantism ; an appreciation of th~
contribution of each to American civilization. Special attention given to possible religious
significance in current movements among the youth.
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Hist. 4327 (427) Growth of American Thought (3)
Ra;~ Hist. 2472 (272) History of Far Eastern Civilization II : The 19th and 20th Centuries (3)
A study of the development of ideas in America , beginning with the antebellum pe,
D1dsbury
and stressing varying manifestations of the idea of fundamental law. individualism, An examination of the impact o f the Weste rn world on the traditional cultu res of China.
the American mission.
Ja an and Korea; their different reactions to the Western challenge; the causes of
Prerequisite: Hist. 2303-2304 or equivalent.
,e:sion and conflict. Continuous use of significant Far Eastern source materials in
Hist. 4328 Dissent, Crisis and Concensus in American History (3)
Lusco~ suitable English translations.
This effort in quantitative and impressionist h istory will focus on those incidents wf Hill. 3400 Diplomatic History of the Far East In the 19th and 20th Centuries (3)
Staff
dissent flared into violence. An attempt will be made to fipd recurring themes, "'' A survey of the diplomatic relations and power politics of the Western Powers in the Far
comparisons, collect and classify data, and draw concl usions.
East; the rise of the Japanese Empire as a world power, and its repercussions on China
Hist. 4361 (461) The American City (3)
F~
The growth of urban America. beginning with the colonial seaports through the twent•
century, including the spread of industrialization. transportation and communicat(
The impact of the city on American culture. Present day problems - race relations.
population explosion, the rise of suburbia, and the development of megalopolis.

in particular.

Hill, 341 o China in the 20th Century (3)
Staff
A study of Nationalist and Commun ist China with special emphasis upon the rise of
naturalism and the problems o f industrialization.

African

Hist. 4365 (361) American Foreign Affairs I: 1775-1893 (3)
Ma,
A basic survey of American Diplomatic History to 1893. This deals with the format
Hist. 2500 Survey of African Prehistory and History (3)
Staff
and implementation of American foreign policy with a view to its effect on the wo A survey of A frica's prehistory and history from earliest times to the t wentieth century, in
situation and domestic developments.
the light of archaeological and anthropological findings as well as written documents.
Prerequisite: Hist. 2303-2304 .
Attention is focused on the development of African contacts with Asia. Europe, and the
Hist. 4366 (426) American Foreign Affairs II: 1893-Present (3)
Ma Americas. as well as on Africa's internal history.
The emergence of the United States as a world power is examined with particu
Hist. 251 O Political History of Africa in the 20th Century (3)
Staff
attention to imperialism, World Wars I and 11, and the cold war.
A study of the development of African nationalism in the 20th cen tury , and its
Prerequisite: Hist. 2303-2304.
emergenc e from European colonial domination.
Hist. 4367 The History of Americ an Immigration (3)
St
The society of the Un ited States as a mosaic made up of various immigrant groups. Ea
successive wave of newcomers treated separately: their origins and character; Ill
Hist. 3600 Historical Survey of Islamic Civilization in the Near East (3)
Staff
settlement and reception in the United States ; their reaction to the new world ; to
From
the
emergence
of
Islam
until
the
dissolution
of
the
Caliphate
in
the
20th
Century.
impact on their adopted country; the effect of the exodus on their homelands: and Un
States immigration policies.
Hist. 3610 The Ottoman Empire (3)
Staff
A study of the rise and decline o f Ottoman power . from vibrant conqueror to " the sick
Hist. 4370 (331) Canadian History, 1534-1968 (3)
Hig~ man of Europe".
Events and institutional developments involved in the emergence of the Dominion
Canada as a contributor lo both American history and world history.
Prerequisites: H ist. 2303-2304.

Middle Eastern

Hist. 4381 (429) History of Latin America t ( 3)
Socar
An historical survey of the peoples and cultures of Latin America from the ~
Columbian period to the wars of independence.
Hist. 4382 (430) History of Latin America II (3)
Socan(
An historical survey of the peoples and cultures of Latin America beginning with
wars of independence and concluding with the role of Lalin America in the present da1

Asian
Hist. 2471 ( 271) History of Far Eastern Civilization t: From Early Times to the 11
Century (3)
Oidsl!,
Designed to give the student an inte lligent understanding and appreciation of the git
cultural traditions of the Far Eastern World. Surveys the culture and civilizations
China, Japan, and Korea from early times lo the 19th Century, with significant sour.materials in suitable English translations.
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MATHEMATICS

Faculty: Abeles. Garb, Giegerich . Goldberg ,
Hothersall , Kinsella. Krantz, Lenskold, J . Levine (Chairman) ,
Lipson, Marchand, Wertheimer , Zoll.
The courses of instruction offered by the Mathematics Department are
designed to fulfill several objectives:
To provide the appropriate mathematical background for
graduate work in mathematics as well as preparation for applied
mathematics and teaching of secondary school mathematics.
To develop those principles of mathematics especially useful to
students of the natural and social sciences.
For those students without particular mathematical needs, to
foster a deeper appreciation and understanding of the significance of
mathematics and its relevance to other fields of human endeavor.

Minor In Computer Science
students desiring a m inor in Computer Science may fulfill the
requirements of a minimum of 18 semester hours from the courses
that follow.
Required Courses
Math. 2275 Matrix Algebra
Math . 3941 Numerical Analysis
Math. 3993 Computer Programming I
Math. 3994 Computer Programming 11

12
3
3

3
3

Computer Science Electives

6

Any two additional courses from the computer science area.

Major in Mathematics

18

Mathematics
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)
Requirement specific to the major
Math. 2408 Introduction to Functions 11 or
Math. 2412 Calculus 11

60
3

MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
15
Required Courses
3
Math. 2103 Real Number System
3
Math. 2247 Abstract Algebra I
3
Math. 2248 Abstract Algebra 11
3
Math. 3451 Calculus 111
3
Math. 3452 Calculus IV
Electives Selection to be made with Mathematics Department
Advisement.
15

30

ELECTIVES (see page 30)

34

Math. 1012 (1 57) Sets and Logic in Elementary Mathematics (3)
Staff
Elementary set operations and the laws of logic . Applications 10 probability theory.
Math. 1014 (114) Elementary Number Systems (3)
Staff
The postulates of the natural numbers, the integers, and the rational numbers are
studied. Elementary set operations and historical numeration systems are also included.
Math. 1016 (116) Descriptive Statistics (3)
Staff
Graphic_treatment of data: mean. median . mode; variance, standard deviation, and
correlation. Non-parametric techniques such as chi-square and rho are included.

124

Students who desire certification to teach should elect the Collateral
Program in Secondary Education.

Minor In Mathematics
Students desiring a minor in mathematics may fulfill the requirement of
a minimum of 18 semes te r hours, 12 semester hours of which must be
at the 2000 level or above. These 18 semester hours shall not include
the following: Math. 1011 , Math. 1012, Math . 1014, Math. 1016, Math.
1931 .
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Math. 1011 (111) Number Theory in Elementary Mathematics {3)
Staff
The study of the properties of prime numbers has intrigued professional as well as
amateur mathematicians. Many of these ideas about prime numbers can be used in
developing interest and creativity in elementary school mathematics. Other topics
include: Figurate numbers. composite numbers. factorization methods, modular
arithmetic, Euler's function.

Math. 1052 (152) College Algebra and Trigonometry (3)
Staff
Systems of equations and inequalities are solved by the using the axioms of the Real
Numbe'. system, matrices and determinants, and elementary theory of equations. The
properties of the complex numbers, mathematical induction. and t~e Binomial Theorem
are also studied. Algebraic, logarithmic. exponential and trigonometric functions are
examined with emphasis on trigonometric identities and trigonometric analysis.
Math. 1053 (153) Analytic Geometry (3)
Staff
Study of algebraic representations of points, lines and conic sections. Transformations
polar co~'.dinates, parametric representations. solid analytic geometry.
·
Prerequ,s,te: Math. 1052 or 3 ½ years of secondary school mathematics.

Math. 2103 (203) Real Number System (3)
Staff
Pean0 's Ax,oms
'
serve as an introduction to the natural numbers from which emerges
th
e need for the integers, rational. and irrational numbers. The uniqueness of the real
number system culminating with Dedekind's definition involving cuts while Cantor's
defin,t,on incorporates Cauchy sequences and limits. Concepts of relation function
sequences limits and series (finite and infinite) as related to inductive sets · of structur~
10
groups, rings, integral domain, and field ; and of set theory notions to the' real number
system comprise a partial investigation of the varied evolvement of real numbers.
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Staff
Math. 2247 (202) Abstract Algebra I (3)
Elementary group theory, including Cayley·s Theorem, Jordan-Holder Theory. Sylow·s
Theorems. Ideals and Quotient Rings. Euclidean and Polynomial Rings.
Prerequisite: One year of college mathematics.

Math. 2248 Abstract Algebra 11 (3)
Staff
Fields and extensions. Vector spaces and modules. Field automorphisms. Galois fields.
Galois theory. Theorems of Wedderburn and Frobenius.
Prerequisites: Math . 2247 or permission of instructor.
Statt
Math. 2275 (975) Matrix Algebra (3)
Characteristics of a matrix. Arithmetic operations. Determinant of a square matrix.
Equivalence, systems of linear equations. vector space, vectors. linear equations, inner
products. and matrices. Matrices and polynomials. infinite series. eigenvalues and
eigenvectors. Selected applications.
Prerequisite or corequisite: Math. 2412.

Math. 2341 Modern College Geometry I (3)
Abeles
A survey of euclidean , similarity and affine geometries. Central to the study is the
concept o f a transformation. The handling o f geometric transformation is primarily
analytic. Groups of transformations are discussed.
Prerequisite: Math . 1053 or Math . 2408.
Math. 2342 Modern College Geometry II (3)
Abeles
A continuation of the survey developed in Math. 2341 to cover projective and topological
transformations.
Prerequisite: Math . 2341 .
Math. 2346 (246) Modern Euclidean Geometry (3)
Staff
Circle of Appolonius, Ceva's Theorem, Menelaus· Theorem, homothetics, inversion, and
Appolonius· problem are some of the topics studied in this course.
Math. 2407 Introduction to Functions I (3)
Staff
Sets, logic, relations. functions, real numbers, ordered fields. graphs, and polynomials.
Prerequisite: 2 years secondary school algebra and one year of geometry or the
equivalent.

Math. 2408 Introduction to Functions II (3)
Staff
Trigonometric functions, exponential functions, inverse functions, analytic geometry, 2
and 3 dimensional vectors.
Prerequisite: Math. 2407.
Math. 2411 (211) Calculus I (3)
Slaff
The meaning and use of the derivative and differential, related to algebraic functions are
studied. The concepts of function, limits, continuity and the derivative, sequences and
their limits are also presented. Application of the derivative includes the tangent and
normal to the curve, and the problems in maximum and minimum.
Math. 2412 (212) Calculus II (3)
Staff
Integration of algebraic functions, transcendental functions, including trigonometric and
logarithmic functions and application to areas enclosed by plane curves, lengths ol
curves. areas and volumes of solids of revolution are among the topics studied.
Prerequisite: Math. 2411.
Math. 3451 (251) Calculus Ill (3)
Hothersall, Krantz
Follows Calculus 11 . The study of functions of several real variables. partial
differentiation. multiple integration, infinite sequences and series , indeterminate forms
and an introduction to the algebra of vectors.
Prequisite : Math. 2412
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Math. 3452 (252) Calculus IV (3)
Hothersall , Krantz
Calculus of vector functions, generalizes integrals, further applications of integration
approximations, the theorems of Green, Gauss, and Stokes, and introductions to linea;
algebra and differential equations.
Prerequisite: Math . 3451 .
Math. 3624 (424) Number Theory (3)
Staff
survey of the elementary arithmetic of the integers-prime numbers, factorization,
congruence, Diophantine equations
with some historical study of important
problems.
Prerequisite or corequisite: Math. 3451 .
Math. 4155_(455) Mathematical Logic (3)
Krantz, Levine
Logic provides the mathematician with the manner for judging simple and compound
statements: Recent developments in computers place heavy stress upon the
understanding of the tools o f logic. Course includes Statement Calculus and Predicate
Calculus, as well as their applications .
Prerequisite: Math . 2412.
Math. 4215 (411) Linear Algebra (3)
Levine Abeles
The basic theory of finite dimensional vector spaces, of linear transformations a~d of the
associated matrix algebra. Geometric applications of the theory emphasized.
Prequisite: Math . 2412.
Math. 4216 (412) Linear Transformations and Matrices (3)
Abeles
A continuat_ion of the theory developed in Linear Algebra. Topics could include:
homomorphisms of vector spaces, rank and nullity of a linear transformation, dual
space, operations of linear systems, equivalence relations on matrices, canonical
forms. conjugate bilinear functions. hermitian and quadratic forms.
Prerequisite: Math . 4215.
Math. 4361 Topology (3)
Abeles
A survey of the fundamental concepts of general (point-set) topology is presented to
provide an introduction to the subject matter of set theoretic topology, as well as to
serve as a foundation for advanced analysis. Emphasis is placed on euclidean metric
spaces. continuous functions , topological spaces, topologization. hemeomorphisms,
connectedness and compactness .
Prerequisite: Senior class standing.
Math. 4403 (403) Dlfferenllal Equations (3)
Krantz
First order equations, special methods, linear equations, LaPlace transforms are some
of the topics studied.
Prerequisite: Math. 3451.
Math. 4404 (404) Introduction to Applied Mathematics (3)
Krantz
Study of_ power series solution of differential equations, Bessel functions, Legendre
polynomials, partial differential equations, boundary value problems, Fourier series and
integrals, the Sturm-Liouville problem and the Gamma and Beta functions .
Prerequisite: Math. 4403
Math. 4465 (465) Functions ol a Complex Variable (3)
Krantz Zoll
One of the most aesthetic, as well as practical branches of mathematics the thedry of
complex functions includes the study of complex numbers and the ge~metry of the
Argand _plane. Analytic functions, elementary functions and transformations, complex
integr~h~n, power series, residues, poles and an introduction to conformal mapping are
the principal topics.
Prerequisite: Math . 3452 or the equivalent.
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Math. 4544 (444) Probability (3)
Kinsella
The major topics are discrete and continuous random variables: conditional probability
and independence: functions of random variables: mathematical expectation: the
moment-generating functions: and the study of important distributions , such as the
binomial, Poisson, normal , gamma, and chi-square. Applications are included.
Prerequisite: Math. 2412
Math. 4545 (445) Mathematical Statistics (3)
Ki nsella
Discrete and continuous random variables. Functions of random variables. Two.
dimensional random variables. Expected values and variance of random variables and
functions. Correlation and regression. Normal, gamma, and chi square distributions. The
moment-generati ng !unction. Samples and sampli ng di stributions. Estimati ng
parameters. Testing hypotheses.
Prerequisite. Math. 4544
Math. 4891 (491) History of Mathematics (3)
Klnsella
A study of the evolution of the major concepts and processes associated with
elementary mathematics from arithmetic through the calculus Special attention Is given
to number, algebra. early greek geometry , analytic geometry, " famous problems" , and
the work and lives of the great mathematicians.
Prerequisite: Math. 2412.

Computer Science
Math. 1931 (131) Computer ArHhmellc AlgorHhms (3)
Stall
Historical development of computers, components of electronic data proc essing
equipment. flow charting. programming, keypunching. and verifying arithmetic
algorithms for electronic digital processing, debugging and analysis of results related to
processed algorithms form a basis to the content of computerized arithmetic algorithms.
This course is designed specifically for non-mathematics majors. Laboratory facilities
allow for a maximum of 20 students per section.
Math. 1932 (132) Principles and Procedures of Electronic Data Processing (3)
Garb
Fundamental principles and procedures of electronic data processing Include: historical
development of electronic machines, punched-card data processing, machine language coding, systems analysis and procedure. flow charts, utilization of coded-dala
representation lor arithmetic and control units, and programming scien11f,c and
sequential lnlormation lor various kinds of electronic machines.
Prerequisites: Math. 1931 and Math. 3993
Comp. Sci. 3900 DlgHal Computer Circuit Prlnclples (4)
Jahn
A one semester lecture and laboratory which emphasizes the theory and application ol
switching circuits, electron devices as logic elements. and the arrangement ol these
elements In digital computer systems.
Prerequisite: Phys 3393. I. E. 3503 or by permission ol the Instructor

Malh. 3942 (342) Numerical Calcul us (3)
Basic notions of developing computer al
'th
.
Garb
calculations which entail· error analys·s gon ms _
f or th e solullon to numerical
I
1
integration formulas, quadr~ture Newton ·s\,;etphodynoB'.11 al approximations, composite
0 , ,section method linear s
.
'
equations , solution of non-linear equations
d
,
,.
ys1ems o 1
differential equallons. Computallonal aspect~ ~~ r:u~en cal solullon of ordinary
computer applying an adaptable machine _
P b ems are processed v,a the
. .
or 1anted language
Prerequ1s1te: Math. 3941 and Math 3993 M b
k
·
8
4215 ls recommended.
·
· ay
ta en with 399 4 Math. 2275 or Math.
Math. 3~93 (493)_Computer Programming r (3)
The design of this course entails employin
Garb
writing and key-punching programs that g concepts 01 functio ns and algorithms In
computer. Flow-charting: single-loop and nes~:~ ,:,ocessed on an electronic digital
fixed-point, and lloaling-point arithmetic and n:/roces~es: an thmet,c pr~cessed,
approximations: and non-numeric repel'!'
numeric values, Iteration and
elementary mathematical problems.
, ,ve processes as applied to numerous types of
Prerequisite or corequislte: Math 3941 .
Math. 3!94 (49~) Computer Programming 11 (3)
The design of this course Intensifies the concepts stipulat d . C
Garb
in more advanced and complex aspects of
e in omputer Pr ogramming I
complex, and logical values, predefined andc;~~:~er progr~mming. Double precision.
subprograms , mimeric logical alpham .
,
subroutines, n-dlmenslonal arrays,
.
.
·
·
enc. 1,teral and blank dat
1ndex1ng, and optimized programs utilized in mor , .
a. m 1xed mode.

serve to expand and to enhance competent ro ram e _,ntncate mathematical problems
Prerequisite: Math. 3993.
P g
ming procedures.
Math. 4900 (400) Elements of Systems Programming (3)
Computer structure. machine languages s ec'f'
.
Garb
structure of assemblers symbol table f . P , ,cations of registers, instruction codes
.
s or structures and techniques
'
data-flow c ircuits, Input / output control a d
•
•
, macro operators,
1
of this lntrOductory course on systems P, n se e~ted applications comprise the content
Pr
.
rogramming.
erequls,te: Math. 3994. Math. 4995 is recommended.
Malh. 41195 <49 5) Computer Assembler Language ( 3 )
Basic principles of an assembler Ian a
Garb
I
Instructions, the object program
~tuh ge , or the computer comprise: I nput/output
• an met c machine tang
f
address, instruction statements index·n
. .
uage ormat. effective
1 g, su b roullnes
p
·
and disk sto
t h ,
rerequlslte or corequisite: Math. 3994 _
rage ec niques.

Garb
Math. 3941 (441) Numerical Analysis (3)
Basic operations of numerical computation related to aspects of elementary
mathematical operations, approxi mation and exact data, interpolation . error analysis
recursion formulas, sequences and series. quadrature. linear and non-llnear equations,
numerical differentiation, and ordinary differential equations comprise this course
Consideration is also given to the impact of computers, both electronic and manual,
from the standpoint of efficiency, accuracy, and suitability to processing problems IOI
solution sets.
Prerequisites: Math . 241 2. Math. 3993 taken concurrently Is recommended.
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MUSIC

FACULTY: A. Brown, Cullen, Dorsey, Engelhard, Feldman,
Gerrish, Golub, Grace, Herron, Huber, Kabalin (Chairman), Lewis,
Montgomery, Platt, Price, Volpe, L. J . Zimmer.
The Music Department offers two courses of study: a liberal arts major
with preparation for careers in various phases of music , and an
education major which meets state certification requirements for
teaching public school music.
Acceptance to the program involves a placement test and a
satisfactory audition in a major performing area (voice or instrument) .
Throughout the college years, each student must pursue private
studio lessons and perform before a jury during each final examination
period. A comprehensive upper-divisional qualifying examination is
given at the end of the sophomore year.
All music majors may participate as soloists at student recitals
each year. They are encouraged to appear in a junior recital and are
expected to present a senior recital. They are also requ ired to perform
in at least one music ensemble each semester and to attend oncampus concerts .
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Major in Music

Major in Music Education

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)

60

MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Common Core for Music and Music Education
27
First Year
Mus. 1101-1102 Music Theory I & II
6
Private studio lessons
2
Ensemble
1
Second Year
Mus. 2101-2102 Music Theory I ll & IV
6
Private studio lessons
2
Ensem ble
Upper Division (third and fourth years )
Music 3111 Form and Analysis
3
Private studio lessons
4
Ensemble
2
Music History and Literature Electives
6
Selected from upper division courses in the 3200 and 4200
series upon completion of Mus. 2203-2204
Music Theory Electives
6
Selected from the following:
Mus. 3101 Counterpoint
2
Mus. 3102 Fugue
2
Mus. 3112 Analysis 11
3
Mus. 3121-3122 Conducting I & II
4
Mus. 3131 - 3132 Orchestration I & II
4
3
Mus. 3-140 Composition

39

ELECTIVES (see page 30)

25

GENERAL EDUCATI ON REQU IREMENTS (see page 28 )
Requirements Specific to the Major
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
3
Psy. 2000 Ch ild Psychology or
Psy. 2010 Psychology of Adolescence
3
M us. 2201-2202 M usic History I & 11

60
12

6

MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQU I REMENTS
Common Core (see Maj or in M usic)
Required music courses:
Mus. 1550 Class Strings
Mus. 1600 Class Woo dwinds
Mus. 1650 Class Brass
Mus. 1690 Class Percussion
Mus. 3121-3122 Cond ucting I & II
Mus. 3131 Orchestration I
One of the folio wing
Mus. 3132 Orchestration I I
Mus. 3134 Choral Arranging
Mus. 3140 Composition
Non-keyboard m ajo rs : Mus. 151 O Class Piano, 4 sem.
or dem onstrated proficiency level
Instrumental majors: Mus. 1500 Class Voice, 4 sem.
or demonstrated proficiency level

124

REQUIRED PROFESSIONAL COURSES
Sec. Ed. 2250 Introductio n to Educat ion
Ed. Psy. 3501 Education Psychology
One course in Foundations: Sec. Ed. 4210-4270
Mus. 3310 Elementary School Music Methods
Mus. 3320 Secondary School Music Methods
Mus. 4300 Student Teaching
ELECTIVES (see page 30)

39
27

½
½
½

4
2

2

21

3
3
3
2
2
8

8/ 9
128
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KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS
0000
0100
0200
0300
1500
1600
3500
3600
0700
0800

Survey and Introduction
Theory and Musicianship
History and Literature
Pedagogy
Class Lessons
Class Lessons
Private Studio Lessons
Private Studio Lessons
Performance and Repertory
Ensembles

Survey and Introduction
St111t
Mus 1000 (302) Music Survey (3)
nd~rstandin of music through study ol music elements. fmms .. terms. styles,
~omposers , 2nd representative compositions in class. outside listening and music
performance attendance.
No prerequisites.

Stall

Mus 1050 (200) Music Fundamentals (3)
.
.
·
•
di
ts ol music and notation. Developing understanding of the music
Introduction to ru men
d · d' 'd
language and facility in music reading and aural perception. through class an in iv~ uaJ
I and instrumental practice and written work. This course is des1gne as
voca
.
f
M
music education courses required ol early childhood
preparation or us 2305 . 2310 ,
and elementary education majors.

Theory and Musicianship
Mus 1101 -1102 (151 -152) Music Theory I , II (3 ,3)
Montgomery
:
·
ndamentals notations and grammar. written and keyboard harmony,
Review o 1 music 1u
.
ear training. sight singing and dictation.
Prerequisite: music major curriculum or Department consent.
Dorsey
Mus. 2101 -2102 (251 / 2) Music Theory 111, IV (3,3)
.
.
Continuation 01 Mus. 1101-1102. including chromatic and post-lunct1onal 11armony,
possibly counterpoint and the beginning of original creative work.
Prerequisite: Mus. 1102 or equivalent.

Montgomery

Mus. 3101 (455) Counterpoint (2)
Species and tree 2- and 3-part counterpoint.
Prerequisite: Mus. 2102 or equivalent.

Montgomery
Mus. 3102 (456) Fugue (2)
.
nvertible counterpoint and writing ol complete 3- and 4-voice fugues.
1
Prerequisite: Mus. 3101 or equivalent.
.
Kabalin
Mus. 3111 (357) Form & Analysis (3)
.
.
.
Tonal and structural analysis and study of formal design in music of different styles.
Prerequisite: Mus. 2102 or equivalent.

Staff
Mus. 3112 (457) Music Analysis 11 (3)
nd contemporary works. possibly individual
Analysis and study ol large. complex a
creative work.
Prerequisite: Mus. 3111 or equivalent.

Hubel

Mus. 3121 (373) Conducting I (2)
.
patterns and hand signal
Theory ol conducting and developing ol basic time beating

3134 (454) Choral Arrangi ng (2)
Montgomery
Arranging for various vocal combinations w ith and without accompaniment using works
by others or original compositions.
Prerequisite: Mus. 3131 or equivalent.

MUI,

Mus. 3140 (458) Composition (2)
Technique and problems ol composition for various performing media.
Prerequisite: Mus. 2102 and submission ol original compositions.

Staff

History and Literature
Mus. 1201 -1202 (161 12) Music Literature and Materials I , II (2,2)
Kabalin
Review ol music rudiments and styles: introduction to music literature: study of
representative compositions in class. Development ol critical and analytical listening
faculties through outs;de listening and live performances.
Prerequisite: Music Major curriculum or department consent.
Mus. 2201 (261) Music History I (3)
Golub
Development of music ol primitive, ancient and exotic cultures. and of western
civilization since the beginning of Christianity through 1750.
Prerequisite: Mus. 1000, Mus. 1202 or depart ment consent.

Mui. 2202 (262) Mu1lc Hl1tory II (3)

Golub

Historic development ol music since 1750 to the present.
Prerequisite: Mus. 1000, 220 1 or department consent.

Mui. 3210 Baroque Mu1lc (3)
Grace
Study of the music style and charaterlstic forms with examples lrom a cross-section ol
major composers and works ol the period 1600-1750.
Prerequisite: Mus. 2202 or equivalent.
Mu■ . 3220 Music In the Classical Era (3)
Golub
Study of the music style and characteristic forms with examples from a cross-section of
major composers and works during the rococo and classical periods in music: 17501820's.
Prerequisite: Mus. 2202 or equivalent.

Mui. 3230 (463) Music In the Romantic Era (3)
Golub
Study of the music style and characteristic forms with examples from a cross-section of
major composers and works of the 19th century.
Prerequisite: Mus. 2202 or equivalent.

in the area ol conducting

Mui. 3240 Contemporary Mu1lc (3)
Staff
Study of the main trends in the 20th century music with examples lrom representative
contemporary composers and works.
Prerequisite: Mus. 2202 or equivalent.

Volpe
Mus. 3131 (451) Orchestration I (2)
. .
.
. s Iron'
Instrumental ranges and playing characteristics. principles of scoring. reduction

Mu■ . 4200 Solo Voice Uterature (3)
Brown
Study ol representative concert works for solo voice ol various periods. styles and
national origins.
Prerequisite: Music Major curriculum, Mus. 1000 or department consent.

skills.
Prerequisite: Mus. 2102 or equivalent.
Mus. 31 :l2 (374) Conducting 11 (2)
.
Application of the skills and knowledge lrom Conducting
choral, instrumental and combined groups .
Prerequisite: Mus. 3121 or equivalent.

Hube<

lull scores. and scoring tor string and lull orchestra.
Prerequisite: Mus. 2102 or equivalent.

Volpl

Mus. 3132 (452) Orchestration 11 (2)
. ,
..
for ful
Continuation ol Orchestration I. Scoring transcriptions or original, compos1t1on~cheslfl
0
orchestra, possibly including solo with orchestra and voices with
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Mu•- 3133 Instrumental Arranging (2)
Staff
scoring tor various instrumental combinations other than orchestra, including concert.
stage, dance, jazz, band, chamber groups or various combos.
prerequisite: Mus. 3131 or equivalent.

combinations.
Prerequisite: Mus. 3131 or equivalent.

llu■ . 4210 (441) Choral Literature (3)
Cullen
5t~dy of representative choral works, unaccompanied and accompanied, from the
Middle Ages through the present, and characteris tic forms used In the choral medium.
Prerequisite: Music Major curriculum, Mus . 1000 or department consent.
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Huber
Mus. 4220 (331) Opera Literature (3)
Development of opera since baroque through the present with detailed study of
representative works and composers within lhe genre and references to other music
stage works in various periods, styles and civilizations.
Prerequisite: Music Major curriculum. Mus. 1000 or department consent.
Mus. 4230 Keyboard Literature (3)
Feldman
Study of keyboard literature with emphasis on major keyboard works for piano and its
predecessors from early organ music through the present.
Prerequisite: Music Major curriculum. Mus. 1000 or department consent.
Mus. 4240 Chamber Music Literature (3)
Staff
The evolution ol small Instrumental ensembles from Middle Ages through the present,
with' emphasis on the devel opment of chamber music starting with the baroque. and
study of representative works in the medium.
Prerequisite: Music Major curriculum. Mus . 1000 or department consent.

Kabalin
Mus. 4250 (461 -462) Symphonic Literature (3)
Development of the orchestral literature since the Baroque through the present, w ith the
study of characteristic forms and representative works for orchestra.
Prerequisite: Music Major curriculum. Mus. 1000 or department consent.

Education, Pedagogy, and Methods
Mus. 2305 (321) Early Childhood Music Education (2)
Engelhard, Lewis
Music activities and materials for nursery school, kindergarten. and primary grades.
Direct participation in singing and rhythmic activities. playing and reading music with
simple melody instruments, use of the autoharp. rhythm instruments and recordings.

Prerequisite: Mus. 1050.
Mus. 2310 (311) Elementary School Music Education (2)
Engelhard. Lewis, Platt
Music activities and materials for children in the elementary grades. Direct participation
in singing and rhythmic activities, playing and reading music with simple melody
instruments, use of the autoharp. rhythm instruments and recordings, use and
evaluation of books and materials for music education on the elementary and grade

school level.
Prerequisite: Mus. 1050.
Mus. 3310 (377 ) Elementary School Music Methods (2)
Engelhard. Lewis
Music materials, textbooks. songs, classroom music procedure, beginning and
intermediate choral and instrumental work lor elementary and Intermediate schools.
Observation of classroom practices as preparation for practice teaching.
Prerequisite: Music Education Major curriculum.

Mus. 4300 (405-406) Student Teaching (8)

Experien~e In full time teaching in a public school under the guidance and directions;~~
cooperating teacher and a college supervisor.

Cl ass Lessons
Cl_ass lessons . in basic performance technic, once a week (?5
minutes) . Required for music education majors, but open to others by
department consent if space is available.
Mus. 1500 Voice (1)
Mus. 1510 F'lano (1)
Mus. 1550 Strings( ½)
Mus. 1600 Woodwinds ( ½)
Mus. 1650 Brass ( ½ )
Mus. 1690 Percussion( ½)

Brown
Feldman. Golub
Huber
Zimmer
Volpe
Staff

Private Studio Lesson s
One private 50 minute lesson, per week , each semester required of
and reserved for music majors. (1)
·
Mu■. 3500 Voice
Mus. 3510 Plano
Mus. 3520 Organ
Mus. 3530 Harp
Mus. 3550 Violin
Mus. 3560 Viola
Mus. 3570 Cello
Mus. 3580 Double bass
Mus. 3600 Flute
Mus. 361 0 Oboe
Mus. 3620 Clarinet
Mus. 3630 Saxophone
Mus. 3640 Bassoon
Mus. 3650 Trumpet or Cornet
Mus. 3660 French Horn
Mus. 3670 Trombone or Euphonium - Baritone Horn
Mus. 3680 Tuba
Mus. 3690 Percussion

Brown
Feldman, Golub
Gerrish
Huber
Huber

Grace
Zimmer
Zimmer
Zimmer
Zimmer
Volpe
Price
Herron
Herron
Price, Volpe

Mus. 3320 (378) Secondary School Music Methods (2)
Platt
Music courses in the secondary school. organization problems, methods. voice
classification. music clubs, assembly programs. instrumental and choral groups. study
and evaluation of existing texts and music materials.
Prerequisite: Mus. 3310.
Mus. 3330 (472) Choral Methods (2)
Cullen
Administration of choral program: organization . procedures. rehearsal technic
regarding voice placement, tone quality, repertory. program planning, performance
problems of style and interpretation.
Prerequisite: Mus. 3320.
Mus. 3340 ( 473) Instrumental Methods (2)
Price
Administration of instrumental program: organization, procedures. instrumental
pedagogy. repertory. planning programs and special field activities. performance,
problems of style and interpretation.
Prerequisite: Mus. 3320.
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Performance & Repertory
Mus. 2701 -2702 Score Reading I & 11 (1 , 1)
Huber
Reading of all clefs and transposing Instruments. written and sight transposition at
keyboard, condensed score reduction . playing from the open scores. progressing from
simpler and shorter to full orchestral passages.
Prerequisite: demonstrated keyboard proficiency .
Mus. 2710 (341 -342) Accompanying (1 )
Engelhard, Huber
Study and practice of piano accompanying . including sight-reading and transposition.
for vocal and instrumental works.
Prerequisite: demonstrated piano proficiency.
Mus. 3700 Voice Repertory (1)
Brown. Cullen
Study and performance of representative cross-section in the solo voice repertory.
Prerequisite: private or class voice.
Mus. 371 O Chamber Music (1)
Study and performance of representative cross-section of chamber music works.
Prerequisite: Music Major curriculum or demonstrated performance proficiency.

Staff

Ensembles
Study, rehearsal and performance of representative works in various
styles and from different periods. In order to perform in the String or
Percussion Ensembles, the Woodwind or Brass Choirs, students must
be enrolled in Orchestra or Band.
Mus. 2820 Women's Chorus ( ½ )
Mus. 2830 Men's Chorus( ½ )
Mus. 2840 Opera Workshop( ½ )
Mus. 2850 String Ensemble ( ½)
Mus. 2860 Woodwind Choir ( ½)
Mus. 2870 Brass Choir( ½)
Mus. 2880 Percussion Ensemble ( ½ )
Mus. 3800 Concert Chorus ( ½ )
Mus. 3810 Madrigal Singers ( ½)
Mus. 3840 Festival Chorut- ( ½ )
Mus. 3850 Orchestra {½)
Mus. 3860 Concert Band ( ½)
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Montgomery
Stall
Brown
Huber
Zimmer
Herron
Price
Cullen
Staff
Platt
Huber
Price

PHILOSOPH Y

Faculty: Burtt (Chairman), Catalano , Fethe, Reiman,
Sitelman, Stern.
Phll. 1040 (204) Philosophy (3)
Statt
A general introduction to the ideas of great philosophers, maIor schools of thought, and
basic issues. Among the topics considered are the m eaning of philosophy, reality,
knowledge, values and social philosophy.
Phll. 201 0 (476) Social and PolHlcal Philosophy (3)
Burtt, Reiman
The nature of the good society; the justification and criticism of social Institutions as well
as proposals for their reconstruction; a critique of the basic moral assumptions
underlying various political doctrines and an analysis of concepts like law , natural law,
rights, political obligation, equality, liberty and the common good; utopian socialism,
Marxist socialism, natural law theory, democratic liberalism and utilitarianism .
Prerequisite: Ph. 1040 (204)
Phil. 2020 (475) Language and Logic (3)
Fethe
The art of correct thinking. Emphasis Is on application of basic rules, rather than on the
development of a detailed formal system. Definition and fallacies; the elements of
classical and modern logic: scientific theory and induction.
Prerequisite: 3 semester hours in philosophy or permission of Instructor.
Phil. 2030 Readings In Ethics (3)
Staff
A study of representatives of major efforts to establish a rational basis for ethical
standards and the relevance of their ideas to contemporary controversy concerning
traditional moral values.
Prerequisite: 3 semester hours in philosophy or permission of instructor.

Phil. 3030 Philosophy of Man (3)
A study of some of the modern and classical philosophical approaches to the natu~~a~:
man: perception an_d in_
t ell~ction : free will and determinism. soul and mechanism; mind
afnd bodhY- An investigation into some of the philosophical foundations of modern theories
o psyc o Iogy.
Prerequisite. 3 semester hours in philosophy
Phil. 3040 Introduction to AnalY1lc Philosophy (3)
The f~ndamental themes and methods of twentieth century British and Amer~;:~
Analyllcal Philosophy Among the philosophers t b
·
Wittgenstein and Ayer
o e covered will be Moore, Russell,
Prerequisite: 3 semester hours in philosophy
Phil. 3050 German Philosophers of the Nineteenth Century (3)

~

study o~some of the great metaphysical systems produc ed by nlneteenthc;:~~~;
erman P il_
o sophy. Among the philosophers 10 be considered will be Hegel M
Nietzsche, Fichte and Schopenhauer.
·
arx,
Prerequisite: 3 semester hours in philosophy
Phil. 4010 (478) Contemporary Schools of Philosophy (3)
~ a!or p~il~so~h1c clashes of our time the uses of language: the sources, limits, an/t:;:
o
now e ge, and _the nature of the universe. man. morality, and the ood societ
Modern _ ~nd trad1t1onal approaches including idealism. existentfalism,
scholast1c1sm, pragmatism, logical empiricism and realism
Prerequisite 3 semester hours in philosophy

ne:'.

Felhe
Phil. 2040 Philosophy of Religion (3)
The philosophical basis of the major Western religions. Attention is given to traditional
proofs of God's existence, the problem of evil, the relation between science and religion,
and the significance of contemporary Death-of-God theology.
Perequisite· 3 semester hours in philosophy or permission of Instructor
Phil. 2050 The Challenge of Technology: Phllosophlcally Considered (3)
Reiman
A chapter in the history of philosophy which Is only now being written: Is technology
compatible with human autonomy and spontaneity? Is the control of nature possible
without the death of the natural? Is technological progress, human progress?
Prerequisite: 3 semeste r hours in philosophy or permission of instructor.
Phil. 2060 (477) Exlstentlallsm (3)
Staff
The nature and modes of human consciousness. the meaning of embodied existence
and being-in-the-world, the problem of freedom and value Selected readings from the
philosophies of Neitzsche, Kierkegaard, Husserl. Jaspers, Heidegger, Sartre, Camus
and Merleau-Ponty.
Prerequisite· Ph. 1040 (204 )
Phil. 2070 (474) Aesthetics (3)
Sltelman
A c ritical analysis of the meaning of aesthetic terms, the aesthetic experience, the
structure of the aesthetic object, the nature of creative activity, and the nature of
aesthetic judgment and its possibility of verification.
Prerequisite. 3 semester hours in philosophy or permission of instructor.
Phil. 3010 (472) Contemporary Ethical Theory (3)
Stern
Analysis of significant problems In ethical theory: the nature o f the good: the moral
ought; naturalistic fallacy, metaeth1cs and the meaning of ethical terms
Prerequisite. 3 semester hours in philosophy
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Phil. 3020 The Philosophy of History (3)
Staff
The philosophical problems raised by the study of history the meaning and pattern of
history; freedom vs. determinism and the nature of historical generalizations.
Prerequisite. 3 semester hours in philosophy
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POLITICAL SCI ENCE

Facul ty: Israel , Rubin, Shen is (Chairman) , Weiss

Pof. ScL 3210 (325) Modern Political Theory (3)
0
;:~ti;.:~J~~dc~~;i::s th ~0 ~;"~:~:::r:~dar:;e;~i:,;ze~e~~u;~r~~li~~~~ thought. Mo!:~~
relevance and influence .
eir cor.temporary

Major in Political Science
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)
United St ates History (6 s.h.) recommended by department
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses
Pol. Sci. 1010 Introduct ion to Political Science I :
Elements of Politics
Pol. Sci. 1020 Introduction t o Political Science II .
Political Institutions
Electives
At least 18 hours in 3000 and 4000 level courses.

60

Prerequisite: Six hours of political science or permission of instructor.

Pol. Sci. 3300 376) Comparative Government (3)
The co
t
Shenis
. . mpara ive study of political institutions in such countr ies as the
Britain. France and West Germany.
USSR, Great
.<

30

6
3
3

Prerequisite: Six hours of political science or permission of instructor.

24

ELECTIVES (see page 30)

Prerequisite: Six hours of political sc ience or permission of instructor.

Pol. Sci. 3310 (324) Comparative Non- Western Government ( 3 )
Sh .
A cpohmpara11ve analysis of the governments and policie s of the non-western nations :~;~
em as1s upon the study of change and t bT
institutions; the process of political de I s a i ity In their political ideology and
leadership
ve opment a nd th e problems of political

Pol. Sci. 3400 (320) World Polttlcs (3)
The state system and the b I
f
Shenis
suggest its subject matter. a ance o po wer. war in the pattern of international relations ,

34
124

Pol. Sci. 1010 (221 ) Introduction to Political Science I: Elements of Politics (3)
Staff
The concepts, terminology. problems and analytical approaches o f the field of political
science.
Pol. Sci. 1020 (222) Introduc tion to Politlcal Science II : Political Institutions (3)
Staff
The study of prevailing political institutions in the world today. their dynamics as they
relate to the governing process.

Pol. Sci. 2100 (225) American Government and Politics (3)
Israel , Rubin
The basic political principles and patterns in the American tradition. A conceptual
framework provides the base for examining the role of government. constitutionalism.
federalism. civil rights. political processes and the changing relationships between the
"levels" and " branches" of government.

Prerequisite: Six hours of political scienc e or permission of instructor.

Pol. Sci. 3500 Political Behavior (3)
The empiric al study of American politics wi h
.
.
. .
Israel
building _through the mass media. Student.res:a~c~P:i~s~: :::euc~~~ opinion and support
Prerequisite: Pol. Sci. 3120 or permission of Instructor.
·
~~te~\;,600 ( 400) Public Administration: The Bureaucratic Process and the Polttlcal
An introduction to the politics of administration with emphasis upon th
.
Staff
the national and state political s s tems
e various ac tors '"
nd
administrative decision-making. Y
•a
roles of groups and their impact upon
Prerequisite: Six hours of political science or permission of instructor.

Rubin. Weiss
Pol. Sci. 2110 (226) American State and Loc al Political Systems (3)
A systems analysis applied to American state and local politics, including the socioeconomic setting and the responsiveness of American state and local political systems
to current issues .

Pol. Sci. 2120 The Urban Political System: Politics and Problems (3)
Stall
The analysis of the urban political system and its relations to other community systems,
with emphasis on function and dysfunction.
Pol. Sci. 2130 (227) American Political Issues (3)
Issues of the day are studied in both their historical and institutional settings.

Rubin

Pol. Sci. 3120 Political Parties (3)
Israel
The study of the behavior of American parties and i nterest groups and a comparison of
their actions with theories of democracy.
Prerequisite: Pol. Sci. 1010-1020. or permission o f instructor.
Pol. Sci. 3200 (223) Classical Political Theory (3)
Shenis
A study of classical European political thought from pre-Platonic times to the dawn of
the modern age.
Prerequisite: Six hours of political science or permission of instructor.
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PSYCHOLOGY

Faculty: Beiser, Bruel , DiSalvi, Feigenbaum , Fraunfel_ker, Har ris,
Kah n, Kamell, Mercer, Morelli, Morgan, R. Roth (Chairman),
Samenfeld, Saperstein, Schwartz, Shepardson,
F. Stern, Youtz.

Psy. 1000 (107) General Psychology ( 3)
Staff
An introduction to the study of human behavior and a foundation for later specialization
in psychology. Perception and sensation, cognitiOn, learning. motivation. intelligence,
and personality.

M a jor in Psycholog y
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS, (see page 28)
To m e et Distribution Requirements, the Department
recommends two courses be selected fro m the following :
Soc. 1100 Principles of Sociology
3
Soc. 111 0 Cultural Anthropology
3
Soc. 2400 Social Organizat ion
3
Soc. 2500 Racial and Cultural Minorities
3
and one course from the following:
3
Math. 1052 College Algebra
3
Math. 1053 Analytic Geometry
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses
Psy. 3000 Psychological Statistics
. .
Psy. 3010 Theories of Learning and Mot1vat1on
Psy. 3020 Theories of Personality
Psy. 4000 Tests and Measurements
Psy. 4030 Experimental Psychology
Psy . 4040 Seminar: Problems in Contemporary
Psychology
Electives
Psy. 2000
Psy. 201 o
Psy. 3030
Psy. 3040
Psy. 401 O
Psy. 4020

60

Psy. 2010 (443) Psychology of Adolescence (3 )
DiSalvi , Kamel!, Saperstein
An examination of the nature of adolescence. as characterized by the group of
developmental problems (biological. psychological. and social in origin ). typically
occurring during the second decade of life.
Prerequisite: Psy. 1000.
Psy. 2020 (445) Home and Family Lile (3)
Bruel , Kahn
The family, in terms of its psychological expectations and roles, its unities and disunities.
The criteria and determinants of marital success and adjustment are evaluated. with
emphasis on the psychodynam ics of family interaction and its relationship to individual
behavior.

30
18
3
3
3
3
4

ELECTIVES (see page 30)

Psy. 3000 (420) Psychological Statistics (3)
Fraunfelker, Schwartz
An introduction to the statistical procedures by which small and large groups of data are
treated , described , and analyzed, including interpretations and assumptions of
correlation, probability and hypothesis testing. and chi square.
Prerequisite: Psy. 1000.
Psy. 3010 (430) Theories ol Learning and Motivation ( 3)
Morelli, Schwartz
Major concepts and theories of learning and motive-incentive conditions: Pavlov.
Thorndike. Guthrie, Skinner, Hull . Tolman. mathematical models of learning. motives.
needs. drives, instincts.
Prerequisites: Psy. 1000.

2
12

Child Psychology
Psychology of Adolescence
Social Psychology
Abnormal Psychology
Systems of Psychology
Psychodynamics of Individual and Group
Behavior

Psy. 2000 (108) Child Psychology ( 3 )
Staff
The physical, intellectual, emotional, and social aspects of c hildhood, including
individual differences. the behavior characteristics of various age levels, and the types
and methods of adj ustment.
Prerequisite: Psy. 1000.

Psy. 3020 ( 432) Theories of Personality (3)
Harris, Roth
The major systematized conceptualizations of personality: psychoanalytic and neopsychoanalytic theories . personologies, typologies. trait theories. field theories. learning-

3
3
3
3
3

based theories. factor theories. and phenomenological theories.
Prerequisite: Psy. 1000.

3

34
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Psy. 3030 (435) Social Psychology (3)
Beiser, Shepardson
The social influences on individual behavior and experience: how the thoughts. feelings.
and actions of individuals are influenced by the presence of other persons and by the
complex social stimuli wh ic h surround them.
Prerequisite: Psy. 1000.

Psy. 3040 (433) Abnormal Psychology ( 3)

Harris, Kahn , Roth , Samenfeld
Deviant and disordered behavior and experience, its overt manifestations and its
underlying psychological. biological . and social meaning.
Prerequisite: Psy. 1000.

Psy. 3050 (437) Understanding Sell and Others (3)

Feigenbaum. Shepardson, Stern
The implications of psychological theories and research for individual development and
adjustment.
Prerequisite: Psy. 1000.

Psy. 4000 (302) Tests and Measurements (3)

Fraunfelker, Mercer
An introduction to concepts of psychological testing and a survey of various instruments
used in psychology to measure intelligence, aptitudes. achievement. attitudes and
personalily.
Prerequisile: Psy. 1000.
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SOCIOLOG Y AND ANTHROPOLOG Y·
SOCIAL WELFARE
,

Psy. 401 o (480) Systems or Psychology (3)
Fraunfelker. Morelli
A critical survey of the history of psychology from its origins in Greek philosophy to its
classical and modern systematic conceptualizations. including the philosophical ,
physiological and methodological origins of modern psychology, structuralism.
associationism. functionalism. behaviorism, Gestalt psychology, and psychoanalysis.
Prerequisite: Psy. 1000.
Psy. 4020 ( 441 ) Psychodynamlcs ol lndlvidual and Group Behavior (3)
Harris, Kahn
The psychodynamic influences on individual and group behavior, as explicated in major
works of psychoanalytic psychology.
Prerequisite: Psy. 1000.
Psy. 4030 (301) Experimental Psychology (4)
Fraunfelker, Schwanz
The systematic means used to discover and evaluate the significant relationships
between the organism, its environment, and its psychological processes. Procedures
are used involving the control of conditions affecting psychological phenomena.
Prerequisites: Psy. 1000 and Psy. 3000.
Psy. 4040 (450) Seminar: Problems in Contemporary Psychology (2)
Roth
Limited to psychology majors in their senior term. A synthesis of students· previous
course work in psychology. with a consideration of significant current developments in
theory, research, and practice.
Psy. 4050 Phenomenological and Existential Psychology (3 )
Staff
Phenomenological and existential psychology as a contemporary "school" of
psychological theory and research. Topics included are: the psychological modalities of
human existence . human existence as the body-subject. human existence and anxiety,
and human existence and intersubjectivity.
Prerequisites: General Psychology and Theories of Personality.
Psy. 4060 Physiological Psychology (3)
Staff
The interactions and relationships between the nervous system, other body processes,
and behavior: fundamentals of neuronal activity: the nervous system: traditional topics
such as motivation. cerebra l functions . organic psychopathology; current areas of
research such as the activity of the single neuron. the reticular activating system, steep,
and drug effects.
Prerequisite: General Psychology, Recommended: Human Anatomy and Physiology .
Psy. 4070 Independent Study In Psychology (3)
Staff
Psychology majors in their senior year are given the opportunity to develop independent
projects on appropriate topics under the guidance and supervision of member of the
department. Meeting hours arranged by the student and the adviser will consist of the
equivalent of at least thirty fifty-minute periods. The student is responsible for the plan of
work, its development, and a final presentation in conformity with standards set by the
adviser.

Facu_lty: Burger, Gaza, Hutchinson (Chairman) , Sugg, Yost
(Soc ial Welfare) Herina, Miles, Stone (Coordinator) , Tushnet

Ma jor in Sociology
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)

60

MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
The student will be required to complete with grade of C or
better ten 3-hour courses, 30 hours, as follows: one course in
either sociology or anthropology, 1000 level; three courses on
the 2000 level; three cou rses on the 3000 level; three courses
on the 4000 level.

30

ELECTIVES (see page 30)

34
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Minor in Soc iology

Six courses, 18 hrs.: either sociology or anthropology; two courses on
the 2000 level; two on the 3000 level; one course on the 4000 level.
Attention is directed to the availability of a Social Welfare
sequence of 12 hrs., and to opportunities available in urban st udies
and black studies programs.

Maj or in Soc ial Welfare
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)
(For the most part, to be completed in the first two years.)
To meet the Distribution Requirements , Social Welfare majors
should take:
Math. 1016 Descriptive Statistics
Soc. 1100 Principles o f Sociology
Soc. 2400 Social Organization
Requirements Specific to the Major
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
Psy. 2000 Child Psychology
Pol. Sci. 2100 A merican Government and Politics
Eco. 1100 Principles of Economics
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Professional Courses
S. W. 2010 Introduction to Social Welfare
S. W. 3100 Contemporary Social Policy and Services
S. W. 311 0 Methods of Social Work
S. W. 4110 Field Experience Seminar in Social Welfare

60

12
3
3
3
3

39
3
3
3
3

12

Related Courses
27
Nine courses to be selected under guidance of the department
from the areas of economics, history, political science ,
psychology and sociology.
ELECTIVES (see page 30)
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Sociolog y
Soc . 1100 Principles of Sociology (3)
Staff
An analysis and application of the basic concepts and research methods of sociology.
Culture, community . group behavior, institutions and society are treated.
Soc. 111 o (475) Cultural Anthropology (3)
Staff
By means of reading and discussions, students examine the structures and functions of
the culture systems of both simple and complex societies, employing the methods and
concepts of anthropology.
Soc. 2200 (231) Sociology of the Family (3)
Sugg
Analysis of sociological factors in marriage and the family in modern society. with crosscultural comparisons.
Prerequisite: sociology or anthropology or permission of instructor.
Hutchinson
Soc. 2400 (472) Social Organization (3)
Sociological study of human social organizations. their work and achievements. their
problems and relationships, and their significance. Students will observe. analyze and
report organizations.
Prerequisite: sociology or anthropology or permission of instructor.
Hutchinson
Soc. 2500 (473) Racial and Cultural Minorities (3)
A sociological investigation of the value systems of Americans as revealed in a study of
social conflicts and accommodations based on human differences in race. nationality,
religion, income, sex and age.
Prerequisite: sociology or anthropology or permission of instructor.
Soc. 2700 Social Problems: General Survey (3)
Staff
American society is treated as a social system whose basic ideology and values produce
conditions defined by its members as social problems. Emphasis is given to the nature,
causes of and solutions to social problems.
Pr erequisite: sociology or anthropology or permission of i nstructor.
Soc. 2710 (235) Crime and Delinquency (3)
Sugg
An analysis within a sociological framework of crime and delinquency; their cultural
setting, theories of cause. penology. and programs for treatment and prevention.
Prerequisite: sociology or anthropology or permission of instructor.

Soc. 3210 (363) Urban Sociology ( 3 )
Urban patterns of living and interaction s stems an I
Hutchinson
concepts and methods. A field-study proj~ct afford a yzed by means of sociological
observe_a_
n aspect of urbanism at close range.
s each student an opportu nity to
Prerequ1s1te: Six hours of sociology or anthropology or permission of instructor
Soc. 3400 Industrial Soclofogy (3)
·
The world of work in modern industrial societ
.
Sugg
management theory, human relations and occup!rexamined and analyzed in terms of
Prerequis'te
h
ions.
i : ix ours of sociology or anthropology or permission of instructor.

s·

Social Welfare
S. W. 2010 Introduction to Social Welfare ( 3)
An historical overview of the societal pattern
f d
•
Staff
11
from ancient to modern times as refl r s o f ea ng _with man's social problems,
O
philosophies.
'
ec ions
changing values , Institutions, and
Prerequisite: Soc. 1100 or permission of instructor.

S. W. 3100 Contemporary Social Polley and Services (3)
Study of current social welfare programs .
•
• •
Staff
1
required to meet the various social needs of i'~e re at1on. to the policies and provisions
observations of selected community helpin pro
in this and other countries. Field
9
9
Prerequisite: S.W. 2010.

~=::e

S.W. ~11 ~ Methods of Social Work (3)
Examination of the major methods of social inter
.
. . . .
Staff
communities, with focus on the values, ethics an;ent1on with ind1v_1duals. groups, and
Case analysis and observation of helpin t h .
skills of the social work profession.
Prerequisite: s.w. 2010 _
9 ec niques are utilized.
S. W. 4110 Field Experience Seminar In Social Welfare (3)
Supervised placement one day per week in a com
.
Staff
setting. offering direct participation in th h I .
mun1ty welfare or social service
weekly seminar to integrate course knowled;e e-~~~ ~roces~. Concomitant two hour
Prerequisite; S.W. 3110
w1 ie1 experience.

Soc. 2720 The Subculture of Poverty (3)
Hutchinson
An intercultural exploration of the realities of poverty as a way of life, a subculture,
particularly in the United States Readings. case study materials and field studies will be
utilized.
Prerequisite. Anthropology, sociology or permission of instructor.
Soc. 3100 (S.W. 312) Methods of Social Research (3)
Gaza
The collection, organization. analysis and reporting of problem-centered social data,
including sampling, interview techniques. the construction of questionnaires and the
conduct of surveys.
Prerequisite: Soc. 1100 and Math. 1016.
Soc. 3200 (364) Stratification Systems (3)
Hutchinson
The realities, consequences and meanings of hierarchal forms in society will be
examined from the perspectives of prevailing social values.
Prerequisite: Six hours of sociology or anthropology or permission of instructor.
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DIVISION OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

Facu lty: Dumais, Gaines, Handler (chairman), Hirst,
Knight, Nakashima, Salt

Major in Early Childhood Educat ion
Early Childhood majors participate in professional laboratory
experiences during one semester of their junior and senior years . To
correlate these experiences with class work , juniors begin by spending
a day a week observing and participating in a selected nursery school
and have an opportunity for an extended stay during the latter part of
the semester. The senior program provides similar experience in a
kindergarten or primary grade and culminates in an extended studentteaching assignment.
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)
Requirements Specific to the Major
3
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
Psy. 2000 Child Psychology
3
3
Art (performing area)
Music (performing area)
3
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Required Courses
E.C. 3100 Children's Literature in Early Childhood
E.C. 3110 Language Arts in Early Childhood
E.C. 3200 Child Development and the Early
Childhood Curriculum I
E.C. 4200 Child Development and the Early
Childhood Curriculum 11
E.C. 3400 Student Teach ing
E.C. 4400 Student Teach ing
Sp. Ed. 2051 Introduction to Education of
the Handicapped
Sec . Ed. 2250 Introduction to Education
Ed. Psy. 3501 Education Psychology
H. Ed. 3237 The School and the Communi ty
Health Program
One course in Foundations: Sec. Ed. 4210- 4270
Mus. 2305 Early Childhood Music Education
Electives
Two courses selected from the following 3 choices:
E.C. 41 00 Creative Techniques for Oral Language
Development
E.C. 4210 Guiding E.C. Teachers to Work with Children
from Minority Cultures
E.C. 4500 Seminar in Early Childhood or
E.C. 4510 Independent Study in Early Childhood
Education
ELECTIVES (see page 30)

60
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48

42
2
5
6
6

4
4
2
3
3
2
3
2
6

3
3

3
20
128

99

E.C. 3100 ( 224) Children's Literature In Early Childhood Education (2)
Stall
The different techniques and merits of story-telling put into practoce w,th groups of
children. Students learn to evaluate suitability of literature for various age levels . They
become familiar with good contemporary authors and illustrators of children's books as
well as the historical development of the literature for young children
E.C. 3110 (321 ) Language Arts In Earty ChHdhood Education (5)
Knight, Salt.
The development of language skills (speaking. reading, writing and spelling) in young
children at various age levels: techniques for providing a sound language program for
nursery-kindergarten-primary age children; development of students' own skills In
speaking, story telling, reading aloud and handwriting; examination of important
research In this area; evaluation and use of various m ethods and materials of
instruction.
E. C. 3200 (323) Child Development and the Early Childhood Curriculum I (6)
Gaines, Hirst.
The hrst part of a 12-semester-hour sequence showing the development of the
curriculum for children of the nursery, kindergarten and primary grades . New alms,
approaches. methods and materials derived from current knowledge and research In
child development The history of curriculum development and recent trends. Study and
evaluation of techniques and materials that good teachers use on various activities.
Observation and participation in nurseries and kindergartens. Special emphasis on the
use of art media and other creative materials.
E. C. 3400 (403) Student Teaching In Earty Childhood Education I (4)
Stall
Experience on full time teaching on a nursery school under the guidance and dorect,on of
a cooperating teacher and a college supervisor during the Iun,or year

E.C. 4240 (424) Parent-Teacher-ChHd Relationships In Ea rty Childhood Education (2)

The role of the teacher in establishing a work ,n r 1
.
.
Staff
concerned with the welfare of young ch Id
g e at,onsh,p w,th parents and lay groups
po,nts of view, spec,f,c technoq e , dren, understanding of the parent's and child's
u s an materials for cond 1
conferences. group meetings child st d
uc ong parent-teacher
·
- u Y groups and worksho .
.
human resources for enriching the expe .
ps, use_ of community or
riences provided on th
h
.
to problems related to child health and nutrition.
e sc oo1. special attention
Offered only by Division of Field Services

! 'Cj 4400 (404) Student Teaching in Earty Childhood Education II (4)
ss gnment to kindergarten. first. second or third grade during the

Staff

sen,or year

E.C._4500 (430) Seminar In Earty Childhood Education (3)

Designed to enable the student 10 develo Ins· ht
Staff
public school experiences and other :olle ,g s culled from previous college courses.
discuss the student s concerns
d
ge act1111toes Opportun,ty is available to
an
to focus hos att 1
commun,cat1ons and frontiers of learnln in
I
.
en ,on on professional
Early Childhood seniors who may select . g
ear Y choldhood education. Open only 10
11 as an alternate 10 E c. 45 l
0
E. C.• 4510 ( 487) Independent Study in Earty Childhood Education 3
Designed to extend knowledge, attitudes and skill
( _)
Staff
th
Interpretation In the field of early ch ·tdh d
. s rough indlvodual experience and
, oo educat,on Method f
prelude to independent study Open onl t E
s o ,nqu,ry examined as a
O
an alternate to E.C. 4500.
Y
arty Childhood seniors who may select it as

E.C. 4100 (431 ) Creative Techniques for Language Development In Early Childhood (3)
Dumais
Understanding and practice ,n the use of creative techniques focused toward oral
language development Includes story-telling, role-playing as a problem-solving
technique. movement as a means to learning. choral reading and ,mprov,sat,ons based
upon choldren·s feelongs and experiences Open only to Early Choidhood seniors.
E.C. 4200 (324) Child Development and the Earty Childhood Curriculum

II (6)

Nakashima
Cont1nuat1on of E.C. 3200 Emphasis on the program for the primary grades to include:
various curricular approaches used on different school systems. functoonat learning
experiences for choidren of different ages. maturity levels and abi11t1es: the integration of
subIect areas such as social science, mathematics. language arts. crafts. art. music
and physical education, understanding of the parents· and child's points of view and the
specific techniques and materials for reporting to parents
Prerequ1s1te E. C 3200.
E.C. 4210 (421 ) Guiding Earty Childhood Teachers to Work with Children from Mlnortty
Cultures (3)
Knight
Designed to help qualify teachers for day-care centers. pre-kingergartens or pre-school
programs with emphasis on: the special kind of experiences needed by culturally
disadvantaged children from urban core, poverty rural or migrant backgrounds;
actov1ties that promote creativity, enrichment and motivation for later academic
success. problems of personal 1dent1f1cat1on or self-worth and social adaptaboloty: the
relationships between parents. school specialists and community workers
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ELEM ENTARY ED UCATION

Faculty: Alliston , Banich, Corrie, Eckhart, Fluhr, Foskey (Chairman),
Froude. Hart, Hennings, Larghi, Lauer, Lemke, Leonard, Lepp,
Orlan. Ramos, Reardon, Richardson, E. , Richardson, J.,
Sainz, Snyder, Susselman, Tarabar, Welle.
Graduate Faculty Teaching Departmental Courses:
Eisenhardt. Mazurkiewicz, Putnam.

Maj or in Elementary Education
The Elementary Education program prepares students for effective
teaching in both urban and suburban classrooms through a sequence
of courses in educational foundations , methodology, professional
subject matter and field experiences. While major focus is on the
ability to create good learning situations in a variety of subject matter
areas, emerging school organ izational patterns make it important for
students to gain depth in a selected subject matter area. The program
design requires the development of depth in one or more of the
academic disciplines either through a minor or a concentrat ion in
relevant subject matter areas. Students completing the program
receive a Bachelor of Arts degree and are eligible for a New Jersey
teaching certificate, grades K-8.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28 )
Requirements Specific to the Major
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
3
Psy. 2000 Child Psychology
3
Math.
3
Music or Art
3
MAJOR DEPARTMEN T REQUIREMENTS
Suggested Third Year
20
• El. Ed. 3001 Elementary Curriculum I
3
Rdg . Ed. 3101 The Teaching of Reading in the
Elementary School
3
• Rdg. Ed. 3102 English in the Elementary School
3
Sci. Ed. 3402 Science in the Elementary School
3
Ed. Psy. 3501 Educational Psychology
3
P. Ed. 3538 Health & Physical Education
in the Elementary School
3
F.A. 3910 Art in Education
or
Mus. 2310 Elementary School Music Education
2
Suggested Fourth Year
12
Math. Ed . 3301 Mathematics in the Elementary
School
3
Rdg . Ed. 4 102 Advanced Reading Techniques
3
• El. Ed. 4201 Social Studies in the Elementary
School
3
One course in Foundat ions: Sec. Ed . 4210-4270
3
· special sections of these courses will be offered to those
interested in urban educat ion
FIELD EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENT
El. Ed. 3601 Field Experience in an Elementary School
El. Ed. 4601 Student Teaching

32

9

1
8

CONTENT OPTIONS
Select one of the following
a. A concentration of 18 semester hours taken in one of
the ~ollowing_ areas: science. mathematics, foreign language ,
English, social science, history, philosophy, art, music and
psychology. (Only those cou rses listed in t he psychology maj or
can be used by a student to build a concentration in
psychology).
_b . C_ompletion of one of the following minor programs :
reading , library scienc~, fine arts, ur ban studies (pending).
~- With permIssIon of the department chairman , a
combination of content electives in two or three of the areas
enumerated under a. above.
ELECTIVES (see page 30)
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18

9

128
102
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KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS

0000 Curriculum
0100 Reading Education
0200 Social Studies
0300 Mathematics
0 400 Science
0500 Educational Psychology
0600 Field Experiences
0700 Instructional Media

Reading Ed ucat ion

Minor in Reading
The minor in reading offers additional knowledge and competency in
the teaching of reading beyond that given in the regula_r _ele~entary
education major. Emphasis is placed on the _1?e~t1f1c_at1on and
correction of reading difficulties and increased fam11iarity with reading
materials and techn iques.
16
Required Courses
Rdg. Ed. 3101 The Teaching of Reading in the
Elementary School
Rdg . Ed. 3102 English in the Elementary Sch~ol
Rdg. Ed. 3103 Children's Literature and Reading
or
L.S. 4200 Book Selection for Children and
Young People
Rdg. Ed. 4102 Advanced Reading Techniques
Rdg. Ed. 4104 Reading Disabilities
Rdg . Ed. 4106 Practicum in Reading
Electives
One of the follo wing:
Eng. 361 5 Creative Drama
Eng. 4100 Readings in Language
Rdg. Ed. 4103 The Linguistic Approach to
the Teaching of Reading
Rdg. Ed. 4108 Teaching Reading in the
Secondary School
Ed. Psy. 4502 Educational Psychology of the
Disadvantaged Urban Child

3
3

Rdg. Ed. 3101 (317) The Teaching or Reading In the Elementary School (3)
Reading Staff
A detailed sludy or a productive reading program from I1s beginning through lhe eighth
grade. Emphasis is on materials. methods , research results and modern trends. This
course Is usually taken with Rdg. Ed 3102.

Rdg. Ed. 3102 (303) English in the Elementa ry School (3) (formerly Teaching Language
Arts in the Elementary School)
Ramos. Hennings
Study o f the elementary English curriculum and methods of teaching literature reading,
language concepts and linguistics. written expression. cursive and manuscript writing,
listening. and speaking with stress on use of literature. Elementary Education Maiers
should take Rdg. Ed 3102 concurrently with Rdg . Ed. 3101 , El. Ed. 3001 and Ed Psych .

3501 .
Rdg. Ed. 3103 (458) Children's Literature and Reading (3)
Ramos
Literature Is evaluated for language development. Various categories of children·s
books are studied
Prerequisite: Rdg . Ed. 3101

3
3
2
2
3
3
3

Rdg. Ed. 4102 (451) Advanced Reading Techniques (3)
Welle
Designed to study in depth current methods and materials for the teaching of reading
Background of knowledge about the total field of reading Is broadened Learning to read .
assessment of reading progress and reading in the content areas are studied . Emphasis
is placed on corrective techniques In practical classroom application
Prerequisite Rdg. Ed 3101 .
Rdg. Ed. 4103 (453) The Linguistic Approach to the Teaching of Reading (3) Eisenhardt
Mazurkiewicz
Designed to demonstrate and develop linguistically oriented methods and materials for
the teaching of reading. The relatlon of intonation to meaning. punctuation . and
sentence structure and of structural grammar 10 perception. comprehension. and style
are studied. Content is appropriate lor all grade levels.
Prerequisite: Rdg. Ed 3101.

3

3
3
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Curriculum

Rdg. Ed. 4104 (454) Reading Disabilities (2)

Fluhr. Welle

Adaptation to individual needs Is stressed Attention is focused on the neurological.
physical, mental and emotional aspects which may impede learning Reading problems

El. Ed. 3001 (Z313) Elementary Curriculum I (3)
_Curriculum Staff
Elementary school objectives. practices. curriculum patterns and planning techniques.

of individual children are diagnosed and remed1ated
Prerequisite: Rdg. Ed. 4102.

Elem. Ed. 3002 (Z314) Elementary Curriculum II : Seminar (2)
Curriculum S_
t aff
May follow or precede student teaching. Structured to provide for evalu_ation of field
experiences. to extend the skill of the student in meeting individual needs 1n the various
content areas. and refine his understanding of the teaching-learning process.

Rdg. Ed. 4105 (457) Developmental Program In Reading (3)
Welle
Specific skills in the teaching of developmental reading. Although the focus is on the
teaching of reading at lhe elementary school level. techniques developed will be
appropriate to the teaching of reading at all levels
Prerequisite: Rdg. Ed. 3101 .

El. Ed. 3003 (369) Elementary School Curriculum Principles and Practices (3)
Curriculum Staff
Introduces students to objectives of the elementary school. current practices in
organization . teaching methods and subject matter for grades K-8. (Students taking the
required undergraduate course El. Ed . 3001 cannot take this course for credit. )

Rdg. Ed. 4106 ( 460) Practicum In Reading (2)
Reading Staff
Students work under supervision of a professor on individual creative projects in reading
or developing material for clinical use or classroom use. Projects are developed by the
students and professors usually in the first practicum session. Regular group sessions
accompany the project work.
Prerequisite or corequisite· Rdg. Ed 4104 .

105
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Rdg. Ed. 4107 (455) Reading In Early Childhood Education (2)
Reading Staff
A guided elective for the early childhood majors . Intended to give additional methods
and materials for developing reading readiness. and beginning reading
Rdg. Ed. 4108 (459) Teaching Reading in the Secondary School (3)

Fluhr
Mazurkiewicz
The reading curriculum In Grades 7 through 12. Readi ng in the content areas . critical
reading. methods and the organization of a developmental reading program. rate of
reading. study skills and methods of study. Students cannot take credit for both Rdg. Ed .
4108 and Sec . Ed. 4128

Social Studies
S.S. Ed. 4201 ( El. Ed. 301 ) Social Studies in the Elementary School (3) Alliston, Reardon
Students consider and work with instructional techniques important in teaching
elementary school social studies. Emphasis is on techniques. planning, development
and use of materials and evaluation .

Mathematics
Math. Ed. 3301 (312) Mathematics in the Elementary School (3)
Orlan, Lauer
Develops understanding of and insights into the nature of mathematics and mathematics
education . Familiarizes students with current elementary school mathematics
programs.
Math. Ed. 3302 (341) Geometry In Elementary School Mathematics (3)
Orfan. Lauer
The role of geometry in the elementary school mathematics curriculum is critically
examined as visual reinforcement for numerical concepts. as a source of problemsolving experiences, and as an interesting and valuable technical study.

Science
Sci. Ed. 3401 (309) Space Science Workshop for Elementary School (3)
Lepp. E. Richardson
Descriptions and explanations of all the principal phenomena and features of the earth,
the atmosphere, and space. Problems and solutions appropriate for elementary science
education will be studied. Offered by the Division of Field Services only.

Educational Psychology
Ed. Psy. 3501 (304) Educational Psychology ( 3 )
An analysis of learning theory and its application C
.
. Hart. Leonard. Larghi
and measurements .
· onsiders c ognition. mot,vat,on, tests
~!·t: rs:-a~~o:~:,:~!~~~a~:o~~ ~::~n~~log~ of the ~ lsadva_ntaged.Urban Child (3) Hart
current '.e_search in compensatory progr;~socess or the inner-c ,ty ch ild ; emphasis on
Prerequ,s,te: Ed. Psy. 3501 or permission of instructor

Ed.' Psy. 4501 (447) Group Dynamics-Principles and A llcati
Pnnc,ples of group function ( types
f
PP
ons (3)
Largh,
leadership. membership roles etc ) o groups , group structure, communication.
,
•
· , means of observing and re
d'
information. and techniques of working with rou
D .
cor ,ng group
group processes and group work in educ t· g
ps.. es,gned for students interested in
a ,on recreation, and allied fields.

Field Experiences
El. Ed. 3601 (302) Field Experience In the Elementary School (1)
A three week period lo be spent in observin
. .
.
.
Staff
classroom. This course should be taken b
I g and part,c,pating in an elementary
year with El. Ed. 3001 . Rdg. Ed. 3101 Rd YEde ementary education majors in the junior
'
g.
· 31 02. Ed, Psy. 3501 and Sci Ed 3402
El. Ed. 4601 ( 402) Student Teaching (8)
.
.
.
Experience in full time teaching in a public sch I
Staff
cooperating teacher and a college supervisor oo under the guidance and direction of a

Instructional Media
El. Ed. 4701 (483) Visual and Auditory Aids in Education (2)
M
.
General principles. problems . and practices involve .
erlo, 0 Meara
utilization of audio-visual materials in n
I
d ,n the selection. evaluation , and
ursery, e ementary and secondary schools.

Sci. Ed. 3402 (311) Science in the Elementary School (3) Froude. Lepp, E. Richardson
Survey of science content and teaching methodology. Includes student planning.
development and presentation of instructional methods and media.
Sci. Ed. 3403 (370) Field Science for Elementary School Teachers (3)

Lepp
E. Richardson
Consideration Is given to natural resources , both physical and biological , as applied to
elementary school science instruction. Offered by Division of Field Services only.
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HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Faculty: Amsden , Andzel , Bakker, Benson (Chairman), Blanche,
Chesky, Cullen, Cummings, Darden, Errington, Holden,
Nash, Krueger, Massey, Persinger, Raksanyi, Resnick, Rich,
Ramoth, Schmidt, Scuderi, Shiposh. Sm ith, Stulb , Thigpen,
Venezia, Waterman, Zweidinger.

Major in Physical Education
This major program in physical education is designed to provide
professional preparation for men and women in physical education in
the public schools of New Jersey. The certification of graduates will
permit them to teach grades K through 12, to develop and organize
quality intramural programs in both elementary and secondary schools
and to provide highest levels of coaching in interscholastic athletics for
both men and women.
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)
Required for all students during freshman year
Eng. 1000-100 1 Composition
P. Ed. 1401-1430 Physical Education Option
H. Ed.11 00 Healthful Living
Hist. 1030-1040 History of Western Civilization
History and Social Sciences
Music and Art
Humanities
Mathmetics
Science (Biology and Human Physiology and Anatomy )

9
3
8

Requirements specific to the Major
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
Psy. 2000 Child Psychology
Eng. 1600 Speech
P. Ed. 3577 Kinesiology and Physiology of Exercise I

3
3
3
3

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS
Ed. Psy. 3040 Educational Psychology
P. Ed. 3543 Physical Education Curriculum I
P. Ed. 3544 Physical Education Curriculum 11
P. Ed. 4500 Student Teaching
One course in Foundations: Sec . Ed . 4210- 4270

60
42
6

2
2

6
6
6

12

23
3
4
5
8

3

MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Core Requirements
P.Ed. 1551 Introduction to Physical Education
2
P. Ed. 1561 Motor Learning and Bio-Mechanics of
Movement
1
P.Ed. 2592 Camping
3
H.Ed. 3233 Methods and Materials of Health Education
in Elementary and Secondary Schools
2
P.Ed. 3578 Kinesiology and Physiology of Exerc ise 11
3
H. Ed. 4231 First Aid
2
P. Ed. 4551 Adaptive Physical Education
2
P. Ed. 4554 Organization, Administration and Supervision
of Health and Physical Education
3
P. Ed. 4555 Evaluation in Physical Education
2
Required for Men Only
P.Ed. 252 1 Dance I - or
P. Ed. 2522 Dance 11
1
P.Ed. 2560 Professional Appl ications 1
2
P. Ed. 2561 Professional Applications 11
2
P. Ed. 2562 Professional Applications 111
2
P. Ed. 3524 Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries
2
Required for Women Only
P. Ed . 2521 Dance I
P. Ed. 2522 Dance 11
P. Ed. 2563 Individual Sports I
P.Ed. 2568 Gymnastics I
P.Ed. 2577 Team Sports I
P. Ed . 3569 Gymnastics 11
P.Ed. 3574 Individual Sports 11
P. Ed. 3579 Team Sports 11
P.Ed. 4568 Team Sports Ill
Electives (6 hours from the following)
P.Ed. 142 1 Senior Life Saving
1
P.Ed. 1422 Red Cross Water Safety Instructor
1
P.Ed. 2513 Coaching Football (men only)
2
P.Ed. 2515 Coaching Basketball (men only)
2
P.Ed. 2517 Coaching Baseball (men only)
2
P.Ed. 2518 Officiating of Men's Sports (men only)
2
P.Ed. 3540 Scientific Principles of Coaching
2
P.Ed. 3524 Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries
2
P. Ed. 4510 The Meaning of Human Movement
3
P.Ed. 4565 Officiating in Women 's Sports (women only) 1
P.Ed. 4625 Modern Dance
P. Ed. 4626 Folk Dancing for Children
~
P.Ed. 4627 Dance Composition
2
P.Ed. 4628 American Folk Dance
ELECTIVES (see page 30)
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35
20

9

9

6

10
128
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He alth Education

Minor in Health Educat ion
Required Courses
H.Ed. 1100 Healthful Living
H.Ed. 3233 Methods and Materials for Teaching
Health Education in Elementary and
Secondary Schools
H.Ed. 4231 First Aid
Bio. 2402 Human Anatomy and Physiology
Electives
H.Ed. 3235
H.Ed. 3237
H.Ed. 3238
H.Ed. 3336
H.Ed. 4232
H.Ed. 4234
H. Ed. 4333

10
2

2

Staff
H.Ed. 2231 (231 ) First Aid and Accident Prevention (2)
An investigation of accident prevention plus the theory and practice of First Aid as
recommended by the American Red Cross. At the successful completion of this course,
the student receives an advanced Red Cross first aid certificate.

2
4
8

Introduction to Public Health
2
The School and Community Health Program 2
Mental Health
2
Safety Education
2
Health Counseling
2
Sex Education
3
Alcohol and Narcotics Education
2

H.Ed. 3233 (333) Methods and Materials of Health Education in Elementary and
Secondary Schools ( 2)
Staff
Planning health instruction for pupil needs, teaching techniques which are most
effective, and material aids to learning.
H .Ed. 3235 (335) Introduction to Public Health (2)
Staff
Prevention, sociological and anthropological aspects. planning, and organization of
community health problems and programs are emphasized .

18
Provision is made for professional laboratory experiences in Health Education in Senior
Student Teaching.

H.Ed. 1100 (103) Healthful Living ( 2)
Staff
A background of scientifically accurate health information, realistic criticism of various
panaceas, and emphasis on positive health through planning and practicing a
wholesome program of living is given in this course. The course furnishes experiences
for the student to find out about himself and his health needs and to act accordingly.

H.Ed. 3237 (337) The School and Community Health Program ( 2)
Staff
The school and community health program. the teacher's role in school and community
health services, healthful school environment, and health instruction in the elementary
school are considered.
H.Ed. 3238 (338) Mental Health (2)
Staff
The meaning and importance of mental health, dynamics of adjustment, and application
of mental health principles are considered.
H.Ed. 3336 (336) Safety Education (2)
Zweidinger
Opportunities are presented for acquiring knowledge and attitudes relating to safety.
Special problems related to the school and the teacher's responsibility are studied.
H.Ed. 4231 (431) First Aid (2)
Staff
A lecture and demonstration course designed to teach the principles and content of first
aid. The opportunity is given the student to obtain the Standard Advanced. and
Instructor's First Aid Certificate.
H.Ed. 4232 (432) Health Counseling (2)
Staff
Physical . mental. emotional, and social health problems of elementary and secondary
school pupils, as well as remedial procedures and handling of confidential records. are
presented in this course .
H.Ed. 4234 (434) Sex Education (3)
Staff
This course provides an overview of sex and sexuality in today's society. with
implications for evolving boy-girl relationships. dating patterns. marriage, and
responsible parenthood. Special attention and emphasis are given to the role and
responsibility of the schools in educating for sexuality.
H.Ed. 4333 (433) Alcohol and Narcotics Education (2)
Staff
A comprehensive course dealing with alcoholic beverages, narcotics, and other
addicting and habit-forming drugs, and the effect of their usage upon the individual and
society.
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Fresh m an Option Program
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Professional -
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1

k pledge and appreciation of the various act1v1t1es are taug ht. Many
now
.
.
t e Students who cannot
of the activities are co-educat1ona1.in na u~ .
.
·m m ust elect one semester of basic aquatics (Swim II).
.
SWI
P.Ed. 1401 Archery (1)
P.Ed. 1402 Badminton (1 l
P.Ed. 1403 Badminton · Softball ( 1l men only
P.Ed. 1404 Basketball - Goll (1 ) men only
I
P. Ed. 1405 Basketball - Track and Fleld <1 > women on Y
P.Ed. 1408 Bowling (1)
Off campus: lab fee of $10
P.Ed. 1407 Concl"lonlng ActMtles (1) men only
P.Ed. 1408 Conditioning ActlvNIH (1 ) women on1Y

P.Ed. 1409 Fencing (1 )
P.Ed. 1410 Field Hockey . Table Tennis (1) women only
P.Ed. 1411 Beginning Folk Dance (1)
P.Ed. 1412 Goll I (1)
P.Ed. 1413Gollll(1)
.
Prerequisite: successful passing of Golf I or professor permission
P.Ed. 1414 Goll - La Cron• ( 1 ) women only
P.Ed. 1415 Golf - Basketball (1) men only
P.Ed. 1418 Beginning Gymnastics ( 1 )
P.Ed. 1417 Beginning Modem Dane• <1 >
P.Ed. 1418 Swim I ( Beginning Swimming) (1)

Persinger
Bakker
Andzel
Cullen
Massey
Bakker

P.Ed. 1561 (181) Motor Learning and Bio-Mechanics ol Movement (1)
Schmidt
A course including the physiological factors. principles and performance conditions
affecting motor learning. The course w ill also include an analysis and classification of
movement used in physical education activities.
P.Ed. 2513 Coaching Football (2) men only
Andzel
This course will present the technique and strategy In the various styles of offense and
defense. Interpretation of rules and regulations and psychology of coaching.

Andzel
Massey
Thigpen
Venezia
Schmidt
Staff
Cullen

P.Ed. 2515 Coaching Basketball (2) men only
Chesky
The various sytems of defense and offense in basketball will be discussed and
demonstrated I nterpretatlon of rules and regulations of psychology of coaching

Venezia
Cullen
Massey
Nash
Staff
Staff

P.Ed. 2518 Officiating ol Men·• Sports, (2) men only
Cullen
A study of rules. techniques and procedures for officiating team and Individual sports are
covered Of all the nation·s officials rating examinations which are offered in New
Jersey. the students will be required to take at least one of these examinations.

P.Ed. 1419 Swi m II (l~termed:at• ~wyl:;s'"! /t~\~ 0 strokes in two positions. plus a one
Prerequisite: the ability to sw m 5

:n ;

minute support.
d DII )( 1 )
Staff
P.Ed. 1420 Swim Ill (Advanced Swimming
n!merlcan crawl and side stroke in
Prerequisite: the ability to swim the bac craw •
comfortable combination for at least 5 minutes In deep water
Staff
p Ed 1421 Red Cross Senior Life Saving <1 )
h
bTty to swim
. .
If
. certificate or equivalent, or t e a i i
Prerequisite: Junior Red Cross i e. sav1nlg
I d"ffe;ent strokes with ease . Successful
for a distance of one quarter mile us ng s x i
.
· d by Red Cross certification.
completion of the course Is recognize
Stall
P.Ed. 1422 Red cross water Safety lnstructor .( 1)
Prerequisite: Red Cross Senior life saving certificate
Staff
P.Ed. 1423 TennII I (1 )
Staff
P.Ed. 1424 Tennis II (1)
Prerequisite: Tennis I or permission.
Andzel
P.Ed. 1425 Touch Football - Badminton (1) men only
Tigpen
p .Ed. 1428 Volleyball (1)
Andzel
P.Ed. 1427 Wrestling - Weight training (1)
Stulb
P.Ed. 1428 Adapted Physical Education Activities I (1 \ fulfill the physical education
ho for medical reasons. canno
. h
For stud ents w .
t ·res the dance and other activities for wh1c
requirements. individual sports. team ac IV~ id ;o provide physical activities within the
the student has medical approval. I nten e
physical 11mita11ons of the student.
Stulb
P .Ed. 1429 Adapted Physlcal Education Activities 11 (1)
Continuation of P Ed 1428
P.Ed. 1430 Golf • Basketball (1) women only

Physical Education

P.Ed. 1551 (141 ) Introduction lo Physlcal Education (2)
Schmidt
This course gives an overview of the many facets of physical education as a part of the
school curriculum Including the purposes, objectives. and the history of physical
education. The present status ol physical education according to the most recent
research is covered. The student is given an opportunity to consider philosophical
differences in physical education and to develop a working philosophy in physical
education as it relates to general education.

Staff

P. Ed. 2517 Coaching Baseball (2) men only
Bakker
The strategy and fundamen tals of baseball will be discussed and demonstrated.
Interpretation of rules and regulations and psychology of coaching.

P.Ed. 2521 (221) Dance I (1)

Schmidt

Nash
P.Ed. 2522 (222) Dance II (1)
This Is an intensive year"s course in the techniques and materials of dance. One
semester is devoted to folk dancing and one semester to modern dance The sequence
of these courses is interchangeable
P. Ed. 2560 Prolesslonal Apptlcatlona I (2) men only
Andzel
Fundamentals. rules. strategy. concepts and methods of teaching football , volleyball.
basketball, and track and field. Open to men majors only. I ntermedlate skill levels a
prerequisite.
P.Ed. 2561 Profeaalonal Applications II (2) men only
Staff
Fundamentals. rules. strategy, concepts, and methods of teaching soccer. wrestling,
tumbling and gymnastics, and physical fitness. Open to men majors Intermediate skill
levels a prerequisite.
P.Ed. 2562 Professional Appllcatlon1 Ill (2)
Errington
Fundamentals. rules. strategy. concepts and methods of teaching golf, badminton.
swimm ing and tennis. Open to men and women majors. Intermediate skill levels are
prerequisite.
P.Ed. 2563 (183) Individual Sports I (1)
Staff
Individual sports such as swimming. tennis, golf, and others are covered in this class
The purpose of the class Is to improve the student's individual skill and knowledge of the
particular activities.
P.Ed. 2568 (168) Gymnastics I (1)
Massey
Gymnastic activ ities such as heavy apparatus. free standing gymnastics with and
without hand apparatus. stunts, tumbling, and floor exercise will constitute the course
designed to improve the student's skills and knowledge in these are.as
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P. Ed. 2577 (166) Team Sports I (1)
Scuderi
A course including hockey. soccer and basketball with emphasis on skills and
knowledge of the particular sport.

P.Ed. 2592 (292) Camping (3)
Holden
Camp administration, camp crafts, and camp counseling constitute the major portion of
this course. The experience includes two sessions of one week in a camping situation.
The sessions are either in June or September at the end of the freshman or sophomore
years. There is a laboratory fee for each session.
P.Ed. 3524 Care and Prevention of Athletic lnjurlea (2)
Staff
This course w ill provide the most recent information on the prevention and treatment of
athletic injuries. There will be an orientation to equipment. procedures and care and
management of a training room. The course will con tain one lecture and one laboratory
per week.
P.Ed. 3538 (338) Health and Physical Education in the Elementary School (3)
Staff
A knowledge o f the principles, philosophy, objectives and specifics of practice in health
and physical education prepares the student to work effectively w ith school children.
Units of work on the various levels are planned, yearly programs are developed and
activities applicable to all levels are taught and analyzed.
P.Ed. 3540 Scientific Prlnclples of Coaching (2)
Staff
A study of the factors that make for successful motor performance and the ability to
recognize the elements of a skillful performance In various movement patterns. Factors
of gravity. force, balance. power, etc .. and their implications in motor skills will be
investigated.
P.Ed. 3543 (343) Currlculum I (4)
Smith
This is the first of two semesters dealing with curriculum development in physical
education for kindergarten through 12th grade. Methods and materials for team sports,
individual sports, aquatics. dance and individualized activities in all phases of the
program are considered . Integration of physical education with other facets of the
school program and evaluation lechniques in physical education are developed. The
course is taught by a team of specialists in physical education and related areas.
P.Ed. 3544 (344) Curriculum II (5)
A continuation of P.Ed. 3543, which is a prerequisite.
P.Ed. 3564 (364) Individual Sports II (1)
A continuation of P.Ed. 2563.

Smith
Staff

P.Ed. 3569 (268) Gymna■tlcs II (1)
Massey
Gymnastic activities such as heavy apparatus, free standing gymnastics wilh and
without hand apparatus, stunts. tumbling, and floor exercise will constitute the course,
designed to improve the student's skills and kno wledge in these areas. In Gymnastics I,
emphasis will center on calisthenics and tumbling, whereas in Gymnastics 11, there will
be concentration on heavy apparatus.
Gymnastics I is a prerequisite for Gymnastics 11 .
P.Ed. 3577 (377) Klneslology and Physiology of Exercise I (3)
Errington
A study of the human body and its application to physical education. Consideration is
given to the function of the human skeleton. joints, ligaments and muscles. Two lectures
and one laboratory .
Andzel
P.Ed. 3578 (378) Klneslology and Physiology of Exercise II (3)
This course is designed to acquaint the student with the structure and function of
skeletal muscles. energy sources, and oxygen requirements for muscular activity. Two
lectures and one laboratory per week.
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P.Ed. 3579 (367) Team Sports II (1)
Staff
A continuation of P.Ed. 2577. which is a prerequisite. including basketball. volleyball and
softball.

P.Ed. 4500 (405) Student Teaching (8)
Stall
Experience in full time teaching on a pubhc school under the guidance and direction of a
cooperating teacher and a college supervisor.

P.Ed. 4510 The MHnlng of Human Movement (3)
Stall
This course Is a study of the nature and forms of Individual and collective movement.
Stress is placed upon the interrelationships of the physical, intellectual and
psychological aspects of movement as it varies with the occurrence. The instructional
program includes classroom study and a variety of selected movement experiences.
This course is of particular value to students who are concerned with movement
behavior, both as individuals and as human beings responsible for modifying the
behavior of others.
P.Ed. 4551 Adaptive Physical Education (2)
Chesky
This course is a study of program possibilities and administrative problems for the
physical education program of the physically disabled student. Consideration is given to
the types of disabilities to be dealt w ith in such a program.

Elective and Non-Professional
P.Ed. 2691 (291) Outdoor Education (2)
Camp administration. camp crafts and cam
.
Cummings
this course. The experience includes I
P counseling constitute the major portion o f
Th
I
wo sessions of one week .
.
e sess ons are held either In J
on a Ca'l1pIng situation
sophomore years. There is a laborat~~yefeoer fSeptemhber ~I the end of the freshman o;
or eac session.
P.Ed. 3621 (321) Play and RhY1hm Activities In Earl
This course is designed to give th
.
y Childhood Education (2)
Smith
.
e prospective nursery school t
h
o f creative and dramatic activity as It I
eac er an unders tanding
h 'Id
re ates to play and rhyth •
c , ren. It further covers progressions IO
d
.
m1c responses of young
d h
an presentahon of g
an r Ylhmlc activities for the kinder
t
ames o1 low organi zation
movement desirable for each group. gar en and primary teacher with stres s on k inds of
P.Ed. 4825 (425) Modern Dance (1)
Skills in modern dance and techn
Nash
studied.
iques of the various contemporary modern dancers are

P.Ed. 4554 (P.Ed. 454) Organization Administration and Supervision of Health and
Physical Education (3)
Staff
The examination of facilities. equipment. and personnel involved in programs In physical
education and heallh education constitute a portion of this course. Considered also are
types of organization and problems In administration and supervision.
Prerequisites: Health Ed. 3233 and P.Ed. 3544.

P. ~d. 4628 (426) Folk Dance for Children (1)
This Is a co-educational course desi ned to b .
.
Schmidt
folk dances for teachers recrealiong I I d u1id an extensive reperioire of children·s
.
.
a
ea
ers
and
camp
co
I
anaIyzing. teaching and reading folk d
.
.
unse ors. Techniques of
•
ancong for children from,- th
age w1 1I be taught and practiced.
ive ru fourteen years of

P.Ed. 4555 (455) Evaluation In Physical Education (2)
Errington
Fitness and motorability tests. as well as written tests for physical education activities
are analyzed. Subjective and objective evaluation of progress In physical education
activities are covered.

The ele_
m ents of dance as they relate to dance
Nash
composition and staging of dance are studied
composition as well as music for

P.Ed. 4565 (465) Officiating of Women'• Sports I (1)
Scuderi
A study of rules. techniques and procedures for officiating are covered. Emphasis will be
placed on hockey. basketball and soccer officiating. Students will be required to take at
least one of the National Rating Examinations. (Offered Fall semester only)
P.Ed. 4568 Officiating of Men'• Sports (1)
Cullen
A study of rules. techniques and procedures for officiating team and individual sports. Of
all the national officials rating examinations which are offered in New Jersey the
students will be required to take at least one of these examinations

P.Ed. 4568 (488) Team Sports Ill (1)
A continuation of P. Ed 3579 including lacrosse. speedball and volleyball strategy.

Staff

P.Ed. 4627 (427) Dance Composition (2)

P.~d. 4628 1428) American Folk Dancing (1)
This Is a co-educational course desi ned to Im r
. .
.
Schmidt
to provide the fundamentals of teach·1~ I di P ove th~ lnd1v1dual s personal skills and
g, ea ng and calling folk dances
P.Ed. 4881 (481) Independent Stud In Ph
.
Th~ student selects an area of :iudy i~•~=~~iucatlon ( 3 )_
Staff
nd
guidance of faculty The students
d
a
physical education under the
I t
·
an an assigned faculty m
b
n ervals concerning the study A ml .
em er meet at regular
.
n1mum of 75 hours of research is required
P.Ed. 4993 (493) RecrHtlon Leaderwhfp (2)
.
Organization and administration of recreation
Staff
recreation centers are considered with
h
programs for playground, camp, and
.
emp as1s on the role of the recreation leader.

P.Ed. 4591 Organization and Administration of Intramural Sports (2)
Andzel
History, present status. objechves of intramural movement. organization and aftlllation
with other departments. units of competition from elementary to college level , program
of activiti es. group, team. and individual schedule making and scoring plans, rules,
regulations. a wards, special administrative problems.
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATI ON

Faculty: Angebrandt , Barden, Christoffel, Cokewood , Harvey,
Jahn, Peterson, Sladicka, Jr., Snyder (Chairman). Van Nest

Major in Industrial Education
In the preparation of industrial arts teache rs for grades K-12 emphasis
is placed on an understanding of our complex technical soc iety and
the problems growing out of such complexity as well as the teaching of
manipulative skills. It is recognized that the graduate must be an
educator first and an industrial arts teacher second. Students who
complete this program will be eligible for a New Jersey certificate to
teach industrial arts in grades K-12.
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28 )
Requirements Specific to the Major
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
3
Psy. 2000 Child Psychology or
Psy. 2010 Psychology of Adolescence
3
Economics and/ or Mathematics
6
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Common Foundation Courses to be tal<en
by all students in the major
I.E. 1101 Introduction 10 Industrial Studies
I.E. 1200 Elements of Drafting
I. E. 1300 Elements of Woodworking
I. E. 1400 Elements of Metalworking
I. E. 1500 Elements of Electronics
I. E. 1600 Elements of Graphics
I. E. 1700 Elements of Power

60
12

47
14

2
2

2
2
2
2
2
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Prog rams for Major Interest Areas
.
. 33
After completing the common foundation co~rs~s in the maJor ,
a student has the opportunity to select a maior int_e rest area. A
student must take all the courses listed under the interest area.

DRAFTING
I .E. 2201 Technical Drafting
.
I. E. 2202 Machine Drafting and Design
I.E. 3203 Electronic Drafting
.
1. E. 2500 General Electricity-Electronics
I.E. 3205 Light Building Design
I. E. 3204 Arch itectural Drafting
I.E. 4206 Technical Illustration
.
I.E. 3303 Carpentry and Building Construction
I. E. 3404 Machine Metals
.
I. E. 2602 Screen Process Reproduction
I.E. Electives
WOODS
I.E. 2500 General Electricity- Electronics
I.E. 3204 Arch itectural Drafting
I.E. 2301 Machine Woodworking
I. E. 2302 Furniture Design and Construction
I.E. 3303 Carpentry and Building Constructio~
I. E. 4304 Contemporary Trends in Woodworking
I. E. 4305 Cabinetmaking
I. E. 2801 Design Fundamentals
I.E. Electives
METALS
I.E. 2202 Machine Drafting and Design
I.E. 2500 General Electricity- Electronics
I.E. 2301 Machine Woodworking
I.E. 2401 Welding Technology
I.E. 2402 Metal Fabrication
I.E. 3403 Forge and Foundry Practice
I.E. 3404 Mac hine Metals
I.E. 4405 Products Manufacturing
I.E. 4406 Metallurgy
I.E. 2801 Design Fundamentals
1. E. Electives

3
3
3
3

3
3

3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
9

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3

3
3
3

ELECTRONICS
I .E. 3203
I.E. 2501
I.E. 2502
I.E. 3503
I.E. 3504
I. E. 4505
I.E. 4506

Electronic Drafting
3
Circuit Analysis I
4
Circuit Analysis 11
4
Electronic Tubes and Semiconductors
4
Circuit Systems I
3
Circuit Systems I I
3
Fabrication and Development of
Electronics Devices
3
I.E. 2602 Screen Proc ess Reproduction
3
Supplemental Mathematics and/or supplemental Physics
and/or major option with departmental advisement
6
GRAPHICS
I .E. 2500 General Electricity-Electron ics
3
I .E. 2601 Advanced Letterpress Reproduc tion
3
I.E. 2602 Screen Process Reproduction
3
I.E. 3603 Black and White Photographic Reproduction 3
I .E. 3604-3605 Color Photographic Reproduction I & II 6
I.E. 4606-4607 Lithographic Reproduction I & II
6
I.E. 4608-4609 Color Separation
6
I.E. Electives
3
COMPREHENSIVE
I.E. 34 71 Metalsmith ing I
3
I.E. 2801 Design Fundamentals
3
I.E. 3803 Plastics
3
I.E. 3804 Crafts
3
Ph . 2070 Aesthetics
3
I.E. 4901 Construction and Use of Audio-V isual Media 3
Specialization Electives for Comprehensive
Programs select 15 hours.
I.E. 2201 Technical Drafting
I.E. 2501 Circuit Analysis I
I.E. 2301 Machine Woodworking
I.E. 3404 Machine Metals
I.E. 4472 Metalsmithing II
I .E. 2602 Screen Process Reproduction
I.E. 2802 Design Application
I.E. 4981-4982 Independent Study 1-11

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
I.E. 4102 Principles and Techniques of
Teaching industrial Arts Education
I.E. 4103 Principles, Methods, Curriculum
in Industrial Arts Education
I.E. 4104 Principles and Techniques of Education
Ed. Psy. 3501 Educational Psychology
One course in foundations: Sec. Ed. 42 10-4270
I.E. 4105 Student Teaching
120

3
4
3
3
3
3
3
3-6
21
2
2
3
3
3
8
128

121

KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS

Courses for Non-Industrial Education Majors

0000
0100
0200
0300
0400
0500
0600
0700
0800
0900

I.E. 3080 Basic Industrial Ans (2)

For Non-Industrial Arts Majors
Professional
Drafting and Design
Woods
Metals
Electronics
Graphics
Power
Comprehensive
Education

Drafting and Design

Staff
Emphasis placed upon the creative use of materials and processes in designing and
working in wood. metal. and other three-dimensional materials.
I.E. 4001 (401) Industrial Education In the Elementary School (2)

Peterson

Acquainting and assisting prospective elementary school teachers in the use of tools
and materials in activity programs through the elementary grades, this course instructs
in tool processes. various media. and their use in helping children live, work. and play
more intelligently in our industrial society.
I.E. 4002 (403) lnduatrlal Ana In Early Childhood Education (2)
Peterson
Future early childhood education teachers learn in this course how to handle tools and

materials for activity programs in the nursery school. kindergarten. and the first three
grades.
I.E. 4020 {420) General Mechanical Drawing (2)

Staff

Provides beginning experiences in various areas of mechanical drawing, including basic
drawing techniques, geometrical constructions. pictorial drawings. graphs, and
elementary architectural drawing .
I.E. 4060 (460) General Graphic Ana (2)
Staff
Providing experience in the various areas of the graphic arts. including a study of basic
information concerning hand composition, press operation, and methods of dupl icating.

Professional
I.E. 1101 (111) Introduction To Industrial Education (2)
Snyder
Analysis and discussion of the nature, content and implications of problems relating to
further development of industrial education .

I.E. 4102 (314) Prlnclples and Tec hniques 01 Teaching Industrial Ana Education (2)
Christoffel/Van Nest
Patterns of organization , class management. teaching m ethods and lesson planning are
of primary concern. An opportunity to recognize and analyze the many problems of
teaching industrial arts will be provided.
I .E. 4103 (315) Principles, Methods, And Curriculum In Industrial Ana Education (2)
Christoffel/Van Nest
The study of accepted industrial arts curriculum and teaching practices used in the
Public Schools of New Jersey.
I.E. 4104 (Sec. Ed. 300) Prlnclples and Techniques of Education (3)
Staff
This course introduces the student to curriculum patterns. planning techniques,
methods of discussion, and to general principles of instruction required for teaching in
either elementary or secondary schools.

Staff
I.E. 4105 Student Teaching ( 8)
Experience in full time teaching in a public school under the guidance and direction of a
cooperating teacher and a college supervisor.
I.E. 491 O {473) Elementary School Industrial Education (2)
Staff
Designed for industrial education majors to have opportunity to clarify the concept of
Industrial arts activity in the elementary school.

122

I.E. ~ 2 00 (120) Elements of Drafting ( 2 )
Applrcat1on of drafting room standards an
.
Staff
instruments, lettering pencil and . k r
d experiences in the use of drafting
reproduction o f drawings. lnstructi~~ . i~e d work, free_h and sketching, and in the
projection, sections and conventions in:u e_ geometr'.c construction, orthographic
construction.
·
orking drawings, and graph and chart

I.E. 2201 (221) Technical Drafting (3)
Advanced laboratory units in dimensionin
h
•
Staff
1
auxiliary views, pictorial representation andg, o e and fastening device conventions,
Prerequisite: I . E. 1200
'
material and finish specifications.
I.E. 2202 (222) Machine Drafting and Design (3)
Advanced course with specific concern on sho
.
Staff
fasteners. cams. gears and common
h . P processes, design and application of
•
•
mec an1sms Emphasis plac d
d •
invo1v1ng elements of both empirical
d
.
.. ·
e on es1gn problem
Prerequisite: I.E.
an sc 1ent1f1c design.

2201

I.E. 3203 (223) Electronic Drafting

13)

Interpretation of industrial drafting practic e s as th
Staff
with emphasis on graphical meth d
b .
ey apply to the electronics industry
practices.
o s, as1c electronic principles and construction
Prerequisite: I. E. 1200
I.E. 3204 (322) Architectural Drafting ( 3 )
Exploration of the basic information cone
.
Staff
construction and the customary methods of c ern1~g the commonly used materials of
Prerequisite: I.E. 220 1
om bin Ing them in the erection of buildings.
I.E. 4205 (321) Light Bulldlng Design ( 3 )
Comprehensive study of the plannin and d
Staff
story. commercial buildings.
g
es1gnlng of residences and small single-

Prerequisite: I.E. 3204
I.E. 42 06 (323) Technical llluatratlon (3)
Experience '" area of pictorial reproduction known
.
.
Staff
the characteristics of parallel line d
.
as technical illustration. Emphasis on
Prerequisite: I.E. 220 1
an perspective drawings and on principles of light.

Woods
I.E. 1300 (1 ~0) Elements of Woodworking (2)
Experience in hand joinery, wood rinishin and
.
.
Peterson
Includes units on lumber selection a d
g. h
basic m ach ine operation . Instruction
n
use.
ardware
selection
f
t
.
me thods and essential care and
.
, as ening devices and
maintenance of tools and machines
I.E. 2301 (3 3 1) Machine Woodworking (3)
·
The development of skills, techniques and r
d
.
.
Peterson
woodworking machines both statio
d P oce ures in safely using and maintaining
Prerequisite: I.E.
·
nary an portable.

1300

~~- 2_3 02 (332) Fu_rnfture Design And Construction (3)
in_c1ples of furniture design; approved methods and
Peterson
original design and construction.
procedures with emphasis on
Prerequisite: I.E. 2301
~ E. 3303 (333) Carpentry and Bulldlng Construction (3)
oots. materials and methods used •
Staff
include framing, estimating and techni i~ the constru~tion of wood frame buildings to
Prerequisite: I .E. 1300
q es employed 1n construction.

123

Electronics

T nds In Woodworking (3)
Slaff
I.E. 4304 (334) Contempor~ry re
h d
f fabncation with emphasis on research

m:~ ~h:

Explorat,on of latt~st mSaete,;•::~e:~~n
and expenmenta ,on
•
problems is required
Prerequisite: I E 2301

iart of students ,n selecting and sotv,ng

Staff
I.E. 4305 Cabinetmaking (3)
.
hn·ques
as related 10 commercial cabinet
1
1
Joinery. finishing and machine production ec
construction
Prerequisite: I.E. 2301

Metals

Sladicka
(140) Elements of Metalworking (2)
.
.
I.E. 1400
.
d
sheet metal fabrication . machine operation,
Introductory units ,n the areas of f~un _r \ ced on pro1ect design. effective laboratory
forging and heat treating with emp as,s P a
practice and craftsmanship

Slad,cka

I.E. 2401 (341) Welding Te~~-nolog~il1!) and safe and intelligent operation of welding
Development of basic we •,ng s
des opportun,ty for teacher certifi cate in areas
equipment Successlul comp et,on prov,
01 oxyacetylene and electric arc welding

Prerequisite. I E. 1400

Sladicka

I.E. 2402 (342) Metal Fabrication (3)
of sheet metal fabricalion. ornamental
Comprehensive understanding ,n _1hel are:~n design development of advanced skills.
metals. and art metal with emphasis p ace
.
techniques. and procedures
Prerequisite: I. E 2401
Staff
I.E. 3403 (343) Forge And Foundry P'ractlcde (3~ actice including the study of industrial
Experience in areas of forging and oun ry r

procedures and techniques
Prerequisite· I E. 2301

Staff

I.E. 3404 (344)_Machln
de Mfetalsc ~~~e shop operations and setups, Including aspects of
A comprehensive stu Y o ma
. .
quality control and use of ,ndustrial measuring instruments.

Prerequisite: I E. 3403

Staff
1 E 4405 (345) Products Manufacturing ( 3)
• h Machine Drafting and
s,r:iulahon of ondustroal production . taught ,n conjunction wot
Design. with emphasis on the manufacture of a metals product.
Prerequisite· I.E. 2402 and 3404

Staff

IU.E
n.d4
e4
rs0t6a ~!~6g) :t:~1:ur::o ~!~ties of metals. methods of extractingmeatnadls refining. the
I ton of the appropriate
for current
lormulatoon of alloys, and the app ,ca ,
1echnolog1cal purposes
I E 3471 (347) Metalsmllhlng I (3)
l~t;oduct,on to the development ol hand wroughl metal objects
I.E. 4472 (348) Metalsmlthlng 11 (3)
. .
A continuation of I E 34 71 , which ,s prerequ1s1te

Staff
Staff

I.E. 1500 (150) Elements of Electronics (2)
Cokewood/ Jahn
Technology of electronics through examination of Its most basic concepts and
fundamentals Laboratory un,ts allow the student to apply learn,ngs. conduct
quanlitative measurements. gain experience in using electronic test instruments, and
develop ability to write effective technical reports.

I.E. 2500 (250) General Electrlclly-Electronlcs (3)
Cokewood/Jahn
Practocal understanding and applocation of the electncal-electrontc concepts found in all
areas of Industrial education.
Prerequisite I E. 1500
I.E. 2501 (251) Circuit Analysl1 I (4)
Cokewood/ Jahn
Review of electncal fundamentals and detailed analysis of c1rcu,ts and circ uit elements
energized by steady-stale and transient d-c voltage sources.
Prerequisite: I E 1500
I .E. 2502 (252) Circuit Analysis 11 (4)
Cokewood/ Jahn
Principles govern,ng the behavior of d-c circuits and components extended to consider
circuits energized by alternating voltages
Prerequ1s1te· I E. 2501
I .E. 3503 (253) Electron Tubes And Semiconductors (4)
Staff
Emphasis on the study of electron devices as devices Physical principles of operat,on .
electrical behavior. parameters, and ratings constitute the cons,deratoon g iven to each
type of device studied.
Prerequisite· I E. 2501
I.E. 3504 (354) Circuit-System• I (3)
Staff
Designed to treat selected applications into which electron dev,ces and circuit elements
can be combined. Circuit-systems of a general nature or those found ,n many common
applications are given special emphasis.
Prerequisite: I E. 2502. 3503
I.E. 4505 (355) Circuit-System, 11 (3)
Staff
Continuation of the concepts developed in Circuit-Systems I with increasing emphasis
upon more specialized and advanced systems.
Prerequ,s,te: I. E. 3504
I.E. 4506 (357) Fabrication and Development of Electronic Devices (3)
Staff
Basic skills and information necessary for the fabrication. design. and troubleshootong
of all types of electronic devices. prototypes. chassis, and racks. Content will ,n part be
determined by particular Interests and abilities of the students. who w ill fabricate
operational models or teaching aids for their personal use
Prerequisite: I.E. 3504

Graphics
I.E. 1600 (160) Elements of Graphics (2)
Angebrandt
Experiences in the fundamentals of letterpress printing. screen process reproduction
and offset lithography
I.E. 2601 (361) Advanced Letterpress Reproduction (3)
Angebrandt
Designed to provide the student with a comprehensive background of knowledge and
experience in the various aspects of letterpress printing
Prerequisite: I E. 1600
I.E. 2602 (362) Screen Process Reproduction (3)
Angebrandl
A background in screen process printing and experiences in related photo mechanics.
Prerequisite: I.E. 1600

125
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I. E. 3603 (363) Black & White Photographic Reproduction (3)
Staff
Background in basic photography with emphasis on camera technique. photographic
composition. and darkroom operation
Prerequisite: I E. 2602
I.E. 3604-3605 (364-365) Color Photographic Reproduction I & 11 (6)
Staff
Advanced course of photography with emphasis on light and ,ts evaluallon, color
transparency exposure and development. color negative development and enlargement.
and densimetric controls for quality work
Prerequisite: I E 3603
I.E. 4606-4607 (366- 367) Lithographic Reproduction I & II (6)
Staff
Opportunity to develop skills and technical informatton essential to the area of offset
lithography
Prerequisite: I E 2602
I.E. 4608- 4609 (368-369) Color Separation (6)
Staff
Comprehensive understanding of the principles of color separa11on and ,ts ut1llzat1on In
the graphic arts
Prerequisite: I.E. 3605 and 4607

Power
I.E. 1700 (170) Elements ol Power (2)
Harvey
Introduction to the influences of power mechanics on contemporary industrial society
Laboratory units include internal and external combustion engines and fluid power

Comprehensive
I.E. 2801 (371) Design Fundamentals (3)
Staff
An invest,gat,on of the basic aspects and the Irad11,onal concepts ol des,gn and of their
implicallon to contemporary design
I.E. 2802 (372) Design Appllcatlon (3)
Staff
Application ol basic design principles in the construction ol a series of threedimensional forms.

Staff
I.E. 3803 (373) Plastics (3)
A study ol various thermosetting and thermo-plastic materials and their basic processes
of fabrication.
Staff
I.E. 3804 (374) Crafts (3)
A study of historical and contemporary crafts. their craftsmen. and the development of
handcrafted objects consistent with the best dictates of contemporary society.
I.E. 4901 (384) Construction and Use of Audio-Visual Media (3)
Staff
Provides an awareness ol the values of audio-visual materials and of the considerations
involved In construcllng such material Emphasis Is placed on the variety of material
available for audio-visual purposes and ol their application in instructional si tuations.
I.E. 4981 (481 ) Independent Study In Industrial Education (3)
Staff
Industrial Education ma1ors given opportunity to develop independent projects or
research studies in their field Each student expected to imitate an independent program
of study under the close supervision of a faculty member. Student ,s responsible for the
plan of work. ils accomplishment and suitable presentation at completion of course
Hours to be arranged by student and instructor, study shall involve a minimum of 75
clock hours of classroom and/or laboratory work Enrollment Is by perm,ssIon of
advising faculty member.
I.E. 4982 Independent Study In fndustrlal Education II (3)

A continuation of I.E. 4981

Slaff

Faculty: Schwartz (Chairman) • Temk·1n.

Majo~ i_n Library Science: Teacher- Librarian
Recognizing the contr ibution of a bro d
.
this program incorporates liberal ar~ subiect matter background,
courses with required credits i·n l'b
. and professional education
I rary science
S tudents who complete this
·.
Jersey c ertification as a teacher-ii~~gr_a m _will be eligible for New
teacher in either the elemen t
anan in grades K-12 or as a
English, mathematics, history a~~da::a _o~ th~ secondary subjects of
hours required for graduation st d tc1a sciences. Beyond the 124
teaching.
' u en s must take 8 hours in student

Elementary Orientation
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (
Same as for liberal Arts
see page 28)
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Suggested Second Year
L.S. 2000 introduction to School L'b
.
I rary S erv,ces
LS 2 o
. . 1 0 Fundamentals of Cataloging and
Classification
Suggested Third Year

60
55
6
3
3
28

El.Ed. 3001 Elementary Curriculum 1
Ed. Psy. 3501 Educational Psychology
Rdg. Ed. 3 101 Teaching Reading in the Elementary
School
Rdg. Ed. 3102 English in the Elementary School
L.S. 3201 Basic _
R eference and Bibliographica l
Services 1
L.S. 4300 Book Selection for Children and Young
People

3
3
3
2
3

3
~ath/d. 3301 Mathematics in the Elementary School 3
us. 310 Elementary School Music Education
2
Ph. Ed. 3538 Health and Physical Education in the
.
Elementary School
3
Sc1. Ed. 3402 Science in the Elementary School
3
Suggested Fourth Year
: :· Ed. 4201 Social Studies in the Elementary School
F . Ed. 3002 E!ementary Curriculum II : Seminar
.A. 3 910 Art in Education
l.S. 3202 Basic ~eference and Bibliographical
Services 11
~-S. 4000 School library Administration
1· Ed. 4602 Student Teaching

21
3
2
2
3
3
8

ELECTIVES (see page 30)
13

126

128
127

L.S. 2000 (201) Introduction to School Library Service (3)
Schwartz
The role of the school library growth and development as an integral part of the
educational process: Its current function as an instructional materials center wilh
collect,ons of both book and audio-visual materials. Leadership role of the librarian as
an educator and lhe school librarian's achievement of this position

Secondary Orientation
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)
same as for Liberal Arts

60

L.S. 2100 (202) Fundamentals of Cataloging and Classlllcatlon (3)
Temkin
Techniques in the organization of materials for ready use are presented with emphasis
upon the Dewey Decimal System of Classification Elemenlary instruction in the
preparation of catalog cards, selection of subject headings. acquisition and use of
printed catalog cards. and organization of the card catalog

65

MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Suggested Second Year
.
.
L.S. 2000 Introduction to School L1br_a ry Service
L.S. 2100 Fundamentals of Cataloguing and
Classification

6
3

L.S. 3201 (301) Basic Reference and Blbllographlcal Services I (3)

3
33

Suggested Third Year
Ed. Psy. 35 01 Educational Psychology
Teach ing Major department courses .
L.S. 3201-3202 Basic Reference and Bibliographical
Services
L.S. 4 300 Book Selection for Children and Young
People
One course in Foundations: Sec. Ed. 4210- 4270
Suggested Fourth Year
. .
.
L.S. 4000 School Library Adm1n1strat1on
Student Teaching in major area
Teaching major department courses : .
.
English, Mathematics. History and Social Sciences
one of the following:
. .
Sec. Ed. 4110 Teaching of English m the
Secondary School
.
Sec. Ed. 4120 Materials for Mathem_ati~s I nstruct1on
Sec. Ed. 4140 Teaching Social Studies m the
Elementary School

Temkin

Introduction and use of basic reference tools for the school library. encyclopedias.
dictionaries. yearbooks, periodical indexing serv,ces, ..ready .. reference works, and
other standard sources in the location of information.

3
18

L.S. 3202 (302) Basic Reference and Blbllographlcal Services II (3)
Temkin
A continuation of LS. 3201 , which Is prerequisite. Specialized reference works and
various types of reference materials in many subJect areas are studied National and
trade bibliography, bibliographic method and control , and actual procedures in the
construction of bibliographies.

6
3
3

L.S. 4000 (402) School Library Administration (3)
Schwartz. Temkin
Organization of both the service and ,nstructlonal functions of the school library,
Interrelating all aspects of the previous library science offerings into one structural
whole. Special attention to budgetary procedur es . technical processes, library
program including Instruction in the use of the library, publicity and exhibit
techniques. preparation of library reports, relalionshlp w ith students. faculty. ano
admin,strat,on . Recent field experiences are used to guide the development of the above
areas
L.S. 2000 Is prerequisite

26
3
8
12
3

L.S. 4300 (401) Book Selection for ChHdren and Young People ( 3)
Schwartz
Techniques in selection and evaluation of children 's and young people's literature. Major
emphasis upon Individual acquaintance with a broad cross-section of available materials
through extensive critical reading Practice in the art of story telling and presentation of
book talks.

3

ELECTIVES (see page 30)

128

Minor In Library Science

t
.

.

·

..

ce will be cert1f1ed for
f~~r~~~t~~~~~on in the use of the

Students who comple_te the minor
service as teacher-librarians an
school library in elementary and/or secondary schools.

18

Requirements:
.
Completion of all courses offered in Library Sc1~nce. situation during
Supervised service in an approved school library
Senior Student Teaching.

.
. n ma be secured following the successful
Note: Provisional teacher-librarian cert1flcat10 rfrlcate including six semester hours in
completion of all requirements for a teach,~: ctel~ requires a total of 18 library science
library science Permanent certlf1cat1on ,n ,s ,
credits.

129
128
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Faculty· Bachkai. Butcher, Del Vecchio, Fra.nk!in , Healy.
Herrick·, Kavett (Chairman) • . M~r~o. Muller. 0 Meara.
Pitt, Stodt, Schulman, Welch . Williams.
- Audio-vis ual Media Staff

Collateral Program in Secondary Education

.

.
d r Education can be taken only in
The Collateral Program in Secon !ally ·ng areas· biology chemistry.
.
·h
a·or in the o ow1
·
•
.
coniunct1on wit . a m I
•
English, history , mathematics and
physics, earth science, econom,cs,lefon of the program will result in
political science: _Suc_cessful co~PE. 'ht hours in student teaching are
New Jersey cert1f1cat1on to teac • 19
d t'on
required in addition to the 124 needed for gra ua , .
Methodology Select one course from each group

s:~:

6

Sec. Ed. 4101 ( 415) Methods of Teaching In the Secondary School (3)
Staff
Instructional techniques Important In secondary school teaching. Specific emphasis on
techniques for analysis of student groups . planning. development and use of materials,
classroom control, legal requirements. and evaluation of student progress Offered by
Division of Field Services only.

6

6
Behavioral Foundations

Sec. Ed. 4303 Student Teaching

Methodology
Methodology
Social and Ph1losoph1cal Foundations
Student Teaching

Sec. Ed. 4100 (370) Principles and Techniques of Teac hing in the Secondary School (3)
Staff
Curriculum patterns. planning techniques. general methods of 1nstruc11on, evaluahon.
organizational patterns of the secondary school and examples of 1nnovat1ve program
and procedures

Sec. Ed. 421 0-4270
Psy. 2010 Psychology of Adolescence
(and one of the following):
Psy. 4290 Guidance
Ed . Psy. 3501 Educati~nal i~scy~~~~gy of the Disadvantaged
Ed. Psy. 3 502 Educat,ona
Urban Child
Ed. Psy. 4501 Group Dynamics

Sec . Ed. 4020 (Ed. 485) Experimental Patterns In Education (3)
Bachka1
lnnovahve and experimental programs wh ich stress the use of a multi-media approach
to instruction. new content for public school curricula, and current procedures on group
interacloon and communication Includes· programmed instruction, educational
telev1s1on: research on specialized schools. such as Summerhill. Montessori, Business
and Technical Institutes: sex and narcotics education, and sensitivity train ing methods
in education; an overview of evaluation practices

Sec. Ed. 4060 For grades 7 through 12: St!condary School Curriculum and Programs (3)
Current issues 1n secondary education. kinds of decisions which the educa1or faces. and
the overall program of the secondary school Emphasis on questions of " why teach."
"'what to teach.'" and ""how to organize ·· Analysis of onterrelat1onsh1ps within the total
school program. curricular offerings: the special services . the ac11v1ty program
Philosophical, psychological, and sociological understandings considered In relationship
to topics under discussion Offered by D1v1s1on of Field Services only
Prerequisite or co-requisite Sec Ed 4101

• Ed aron
Experimental Patterns in
u_c '.
Educational Theory and Apphcatton~
Principles and Tefhniques of Teac hing
Secondary Schoo
h I
Teaching Reading in Secondary Sc oo s

Social & Philosophical Foundations Select two courses from

KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS

0000
0100
0200
0300

Sec. Ed. 4030 (Ed. 477) Educational Theory and Applications (3)
Staff
Theory and related theories 1n the fields of students needs, values. thinking and
classroom morale through readings and class discussions. Opportunity for analysis of
teaching performances from a theorehcal pos1toon by examining existing protocol
materials and by the development of protocol materials Students work directly with
children in ind1v1dual and group situations.

GSroupEdl 4110 Teaching of English in the Secondary
ec.
.
School
41 23 Teaching Mathematics in the Secondary
Ed
ec.
.
S
School
r
4140 Teaching Science in the Seconda Y
Ed
ec.
.
S
School
. .
d r
4150 Teaching Social Studies in the Secon a y
Sec. Ed .
School
Group 11
Sec Ed 4020
S . Ed. 4030
Ed: 4100
in
4128
Sec. Ed .

Methodology

8

26

Sec. Ed. 4110 (Eng. Ed. 370) Teaching of English In the Secondary School (3)
Muller. Herrick
Attitudes, techniques. and materials currently employed in the teaching of English on the
secondary school and an analysis of emerging curriculum patterns Lectures, panel
discussions, committee work. oral reports independent research . and aud10-v1sual aids
Good teaching practices observed 1n supervised v1s1ts to schools

Sec. Ed. 4120 (Math Ed. 335) Materlals For Mathematics Instruction (3)
Butcher
Enrichment of content relat ed to secondary school matt-ematics Resources for
developing a deeper understanding of relationships of concepts related to plane and
space geometry. algebra, and trigonometry. The 1mplementat1on of various kinds of
visual displays that involve the use of instruments and materials needed for
construction Contributions to the development ol mathematical ideas and to the
improvement of teaching mathematics.
Sec. Ed. 4121 (Math. Ed. 380) Mathematics In the Junior High School (3)
Staff
Objectives. curriculum. and methods of teaching mathemalocs in the Junior high school ,
including arithmetic 1n grades seven and eight. general mathematics. and first year
algebra Emphasis on the building of concepts. development of the necessary skills and
the acquisition of problem-solving ability.

131
130

Sec. Ed. 4122 (Math Ed. 341 ) Geometry In Elementary Mathematics (3)
Kavett
Role of geometry in the K-12 mathematic s curricula: as visual reinforcemen t for
numerical concepts; as a source of problem-solving experiences; as an interesting and
valuable technical study. Emphasis on the acquisition of " workshop" techniques for use
In the classroom. A review of intuitive Euc l idean and non-Euclidean geometry, topology,
and transformations.
Sec . Ed. 4123 (Math Ed. 381 ) Teaching of Mathematics In the Secondary School (3)
Butcher, Kavett
Me thods of teaching the currently recognized branches of secondary school
mathematics in relation to the subject. and integrated from a professionalized point of
view. Textbooks. tests. courses of study, and findings o f research upon the various
areas. Students make planned visits to secondary schools.

Herrick
Sec. Ed. 4128 ( Rdg. Ed. 459) Teaching Reading In The Secondary School (3)
Readi ng in the content areas, critical reading methods a nd the organization of a
developmental reading p rogram . rate of reading. study skills and methods of study.
Students cannot take credit for both Sec . Ed. 4128 and Rdg. Ed. 4108.
Sec. Ed. 4130 (Sci. Ed. 451 ) Teaching Science in the Secondary School ( 3) Del Vecchio
Methods of instruction in secondary school science studied in connec tion with relat ed
field experiences. An overview, organization, presentation ol subject matter,
instructional aims, laboratory equipment and techniques. field trips. science fairs, text
and manual selection. use of standard tests, and status of science in the school.

Sec. Ed. 4140 (S.S. Ed. 372) Teaching Soc ial Studies In the Secondary School (3)
Franklin. Schulman
Values and objectives of secondary school social studies programs. Meth ods of
curriculum organization and teach ing are developed in interaction with professional field
experiences.

Sec. Ed. 4230 (475) Education and Soclal Chan e 3
To help the educator understand his role
g ( ~
Healy, Welch
change, resulting from inventions
I
as a c ange-agent. the main theories o f
S
. I
.
.
. re arms. revolutions a d
.
pec1a attentron given to the probl
f
.
n utopias are examined.
innovations.
em o resistance to needed educational and social
Sec. E~. 4~40 ( Ed. 409) Comparative Education (3)
Education 1n the United States and in other
Healy, Williams
Emphasis placed on the foundations of d rep_res~ntat,ve areas of the world compared.
political setting.
e ucat1on ,n their historic, socio-economic , and
Sec. Ed. 4250 _(Ed. 425) Urban Education ( 3)
For students interested in teaching in an
b
Staff
short orientation to the history and so . I
ur an school system. especially inner- c ity·
c,o ogy of the conte
·
the newer methods and help! I t h .
. .
mporary urban scene; survey of
u ec nIques· vIsIts to
I
speakers repres enting important com
.
·.
se ected urban classrooms·
munity office s.
·
Sec. Ed. 4260 (Ed. 426) Education fn the Non-Western W
An analysis of the role of education as
ortd ( 3)
Williams
development in the non-western world
agent_ of socia l, economic, and political
American programs of techn,·cal
. . n appraisal of the impact of UNESCO and
assistance devel •
.
resources. on the national development f th
.
oping education and h uman
o
ese countries
Sec. Ed. 4270 (Ed 47 9 ) Soci
.
.
al Psyc hological Issues and the American Teacher (3)

:n

Sec. Ed. 4150 (483) Visual and Auditory Aids In Educ ation (2 )
O' Meara
General principle s, problems, and practices involved in the selection, evaluation , and
utilization of audio-visual materials in nursery, elementary, and secondary schools.
Includes experiences in the operation and care of projectors and recording equipment
and preparation of inexpensive teacher-made and student-made visual materials.

Involvement of prospective teachers and citiz
.
.
.
Stodt
facing the nation from a socio-psycholo ica,9ns_ in d1sc~ss1ons of major socia l issues
Freedom and the Teacher and Contro g . /point of view. Examples are Academic
. d
vers,a Issues and th r
a It ,tu es toward such problems que t
e , eacher. Values and
classroom teaching the teacher's e s ioned,' compared and examined for their affect on
Sec. Ed. 4280 ( Ed ~70) Sch
go-,nvo vement and interpersonal relationships.
·
ool and Society In the So 1
The role played by cultural and educational I
_v et Union (3)
Healy. Williams
Russian and Soviet history econo .
.orc es '" the Soviet drive for world power
.
·
m1
cs,
philosophy
and
·
seIected individuals are studied .
a r1. as well as the lives of
processes of educati~n.
in order to understand the formal and informal

Soc ial and Phi losoph ic al Foundations

Sec . Ed. 4290 ( 434) Guidance ( 3 )

Sec. Ed. 2250 (Ed. 205) Introduc tion to Education (3)
Staff
Interaction o f culture and education; the evolution of modern education from an
h istorical perspective: issues and problems found in American education today. Field
trips to public schools recommended.
Sec. Ed. 4210 ( Ed. 421) History of Education (3)
Pitt
The school as a soc,al institution w ithin the culture of Western civilization from Greece
to contemporary America. Great teachers and educational thinkers. The origins of ideas
and ideals of mo dern educational programs.

Welch
Sec. Ed. 4220 ( Ed. 47 1) Philosophy and Education (3)
Historic concepts of philosophy - views on reali ty, human nature, society , knowledge,
and values - their application to the aims of education, the educative process, and
controversial issues in education today. The student is helped in the critical form ulation
of a personal educational philosophy . utilizing study of the major philosophical positions
of the great educational th inkers.

The guidance program in the modern secondar
.
Bach kai
personal guidance Guidance t h .
Y school educational, vocational and
·
ec nIques employin
.
·
and educational information and c
1·
g personal inventory, occupational
.
·
ounse Ing studied
solve their problems.
as ways to help secondary pupils

Field Experience
Sec. Ed. 4303 ( 405-406) Student Teaching (8)
Experience in full time t eac h ing in a public scho
Staff
I
cooperating teacher and a college su
.
o under the guidance a nd direction of a
pervIsor.
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SPECIAL EDUCAT ION

Faculty: Barnhart, Berson, Bilowit (Chairm an), Callahan,
Fisher, Frankel, Gasorek, Gaza, Gens, Haffly, Haller,
Heller, Roth. Terr, Van Atta.

Major in Education of the Speech Defective
and Hard of Hearing

Major in Education of the Mental ly Retarded

:~~l~~l~r~~:trs~~~d~E~lii::~~~~~~!r~f

:=~~

.

:~:~: ~{:°~~~~e
; ~!£~~.fi ~~~~;::~::i~:
0

1

~~efr area of specialization. Stude~-~~ :~eo
:~:
will be e~igible dfor Ka 1N2ewThJ:rps~Igr~e~ I i~c designed to offer a broad
retarded in gra es - ·
base for graduate work.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)
Requirements Specific to the Major
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
3
Psy. 2000 Child Psychology
.
3
Electives (with departmental advisement)
6
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Suggested Second Year
.
Sec. Ed. 2250 Introduction to Educ~t1on
3
Sp. Ed. 2051 Introduction to Education of
2
the Handicapped
.
Sp. Ed. 2154 Introduction to Mental Retardation
3
Sp. Ed. 2052 Introduction to Psychology of
the Handicapped
3
Suggested Third Year
.
3
Elem . Ed. 3001 Elementary Cumcul~m I_
Rdg. Ed. 3101 The Teaching of Reading in
the Elementary School
3
Rd . Ed. 3102 English in the Elementary School
3
Ma~h. Ed. 3301 Mathematics in the Elementary School 3
Sci. Ed. 3401 Science in the Elementary School
3
Sp. Ed. 3153 Introduction to Curriculum
Building for Mentally Retarded
3
Sp. Ed. 3154 Introduction to Material~ and
Methods for Teaching Trainable
and Educable Mentally Retarded
5
Sp. Ed. 3252 Teaching Langu_age to the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing
3
Suggested Fourth Year
One course in Foundations: Sec. Ed. 4210-4270
3
F.A. 391 o Art in Education
2
8
Sp. Ed . 4134 Student Teaching
Sp. Ed . 4151 Introduction to Arts and Crafts
for Mentally Retarded
.
3
Sp. Ed. 4053 Orientation in Psychological Testing
2
ELECTIVES (see page 30)

134

12

60

54

The major in speech and hearing is designed to prepare the student to
meet state certification requirements to work with speech and hearing
handicapped children in schools or to become a teacher of the deaf. It
is also designed to provide basic training tor other clinical
opportunities by offering a broad base tor further graduate work and
thus qualify students tor certification by the American Speech and
Hearing Association (A.S.H.A.) .
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (see page 28)
To meet science distribution requirements , students should
elect the following:
Bio. 1000 Principles of Biology
4
Bio. 2402 Human Ana tomy and Physiology
4
Requirements Specific to the Major
12
Psy. 1000 General Psychology
3
Psy. 2000 Child Psychology
3
Math. 1016 Descriptive Statistics
3
Elective
3
MAJOR DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS
All courses offered by the department in the ar ea or Speech
and Hearing except that Sp. Ed. 2052 Introduction to
Psychology of the Handicapped may be substituted for Sp. Ed .
4259 Speech Pathology 111 .
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
One course in Foundations: Sec. Ed. 4210-4270
Ed. Psy. 3501 Educational Psychology
El. Ed. 3001 Elementary Curriculum I
Sp. Ed. 4203 Student Teaching
Sp. Ed. 4053 Orientation in Psychological Testing

60

39

19
3

3
3
8
2

ELECTIVES (see page 30)

10
128
Students majoring in this program, who also desire elementary
certification, should include the following courses in their
program:
S.S.Ed. 4201 Social Studies in the Elementary School
F.A. 3910 Art in Education or
Mus. 2310 Elementary School Music Education

3
2

14
128
135

KEY TO COURSE NUMBERS

General

0000 General
0100 Mental Retardation
0200 Speech and Heari ng

Sp. Ed. 2051 (251) Introduction to Education of the Handicapped (2)
Staff
Early detection and proper care of all disabilities are considered in this course. Etiology.
diagnosis and prognosis. different treatments and remedial procedures and thei r
educational implications: basic educational procedures for the various disabilities.
Visitations are made to observe programs tor the mentally and physically handicapped.
Sp. Ed. 2052 (252) Introduction to Psychology of the Handicapped (3)
Gasorek
The psychology of all types disabilities, mental and physical. 'The degrees ot retardation,
their causes and the concomitant disorders of behavior. The emotional and social
adjustment of the physically handicapped. The psychological basis for appropriate
education and care tor all types of handicaps.
Sp. Ed. 4053 (453) Orientation In Psychological Testing (2)
Gasor ek
An overview ol clinical tests . An introduction to the way tests are constructed and
validated . Practice in the administration of a lew tests under supervision to provide
familiarity with the behavior of individuals. especially the mentally handicapped. in test
situations.

Mental Retardation
Sp. Ed. 2154 (254) Introduction to Mental Retardation (3)
Barnhart, Fisher
The biological and the psychological aspec ts of mental sub-normality. A multidisciplinary approach employed to familiarize the student with the characteristics of the
major clinical syndromes in mental retardation.
Sp. Ed. 3153 (353) Introduction to Curriculum Building for the Mentally RetardedBarnhart
(3)
The philosophy and principles of curriculum development and analysis of various
approaches. The student will build his own curriculum.
Sp. Ed. 3154 (354) lntrod~ctlon to Materials and Methods for Teaching Trainable and
Educable Mentally Retarded (5)
Fisher
Emphasis on the construction of programs which will adequately correlate skill subjects
with the core of interest. emphasizing subject-time allotments . and subject spacing in
programs tor educable and trainable mentally retarded children. The evaluation and use
of all records. Curricular materials . used to teach mentally handicapped children at
various levels , selected and compiled.
Haffly
Sp. Ed. 4151 (451) Introduction to Arts and Crafts for Mentally Retarded (3)
Meaningful and Interesting manual activities for sequential skill development. Projects
are with wood , leather, plast,cs. metal . ceramics, basketry, cardboard ant: weavi ng.
Staff
Sp. Ed. 4134 Student Teaching (8)
Experience ,n lull time teachi ng in a public school under the guidance and direction of a

The ontagenetic and phylogenetic devel
Implications for the study of speech .
opment of speech as a communication tool
Sp. Ed. 2260 (460) A
,n psychology. semantics . and thought.
.
natomy and Physiology of th E
A study of the basic structures and f
.
e ar and Speech Mechanlsm(3) Haller
.
unctions of the audito
d
Apphcation of such study is made t th f'
.
ry an speech mechanisms.
0 e ,eld of audiology and
h
Sp. Ed. 3252 (
T
speec pathology.
.
3521 eachlng Language to the Deal & H
A rev,ew of auditory cognition and I
ard ot Hearing (3)
Van Atta
teaching languaqe to persons h . anguage development. Principles and methods ot
Th'
commun,cat'
d'
,s course meets requirementsav,ng
for ce 1·1· 1·
. ,on ,sorders and auditory deficits
hard f h
·
r 1 ,ca ,on '" the area of t
h
·
o earing, and is of particular value to t
eac mg the deal and
faulty language development.
eachers of the mentally retarded who have
Sp. Ed. 3256 (356) Speech Pathol
I( •
A study of the nature. etiologie:.9~xa~ :~:rders of Articulation and Voice) ( 3)Van Atta
associated with disorders of articular
t,on . diagnoses. and remedial techniques
observation.
,ons and vo,ce Case discussions and clinic
Prerequisites: Sp. Ed. 2251. 2254 and 2260.
Sp.
Ed. 3257
(357)
A study
of the
natSpeech. Pathol
. ogy II (0 rganlc Disorders ot Speec h) (3)
Haller
ure. eholog,es and remedi I I h .
cerebral palsy, and cleft-palate C · d
. a ec mques associated with aphasia,
P
. ase ,scuss,ons and c\' .
b
rerequis ites· Sp Ed.
,
and
,me o servations.
2251 2254
2260
Sp. Ed. 3259 (459) Introduction lo Audiology (Audiometric Testing and Hearing
Aids) (3)
Terr
An
to the theory and practice
.
I t introduction
.
of pure tone
d
n erpretat,ons of audiograms for ed
t·
an speech audiometry
Ob
.
uca ,onal medical a d · d
.
·
servat,on and limited clinical ex
.
.
n '" ustnal applications
Prerequisite: Sp. Ed.
_
penance are made available for the student.
·
2260
Sp. Ed. 3262 ( 462) Aural Rehabilitation (L'
A review of auditory and visual percept' ,p-~eadlng and Auditory Training) (3)
Terr
devices, lip-reading tests and . t ,on. evelopment of skill in using amplifi cation
.
.
·
in erpretatlons of aud·o
t .
.
experience '" auditory training and 1·
.
.
, me roe findings Practical
levels.
,p reading with individuals and groups of all age
Prerequisites: Sp. Ed. 3259_
Sp. Ed. 3263 (463) Methods of Teachln I
Development of classroom materials f!r ~: Ddeat and Hard of Hearing (3)
Olsen
of the curriculum for the deaf or h d fe eaf_or hard of hearing child. Modification
ar o hearing Util'zat·
f
roce ures in teaching sub1ect matt
.
.
, ,on o aural rehabilitation
d
P
clas
er '" the classroom Le
I
sroom needs of the hearing handicapped
.
sson Panning based on
Prerequisite: Sp. Ed. 3262.

·

Sp. Ed. 4203 Student Teaching ( 8 )
Experience in full time teaching In a public sc
Staff
cooperating teacher and a college supervisor.hool under the guidance and direction of a

cooperating teacher and a college supervisor.

Speech and Hearing
Sp. Ed. 2251 (351) Speech Correction (3)
Gens
An orientation course for all classroom teachers and the basic course for speech and
hearing ma1ors. It presents an introduction to the field of speech pathology with
emphasis on the recognition and treatment of speech disorders in school chlldren.
Sp. Ed. 2254 (454) Phonetics (3)
Haller
English sounds in connected speech, intonation, phonetic dictation. acoustical and
anatomical relationships. Application is made to problems of language teaching and
disorders of communication .
Sp. Ed. 2255 (355) Psychology of Communication (3)
Van Atta
A study of the linguistic and psychological bases of the speech and hearing processes.
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: ~::~: 1259 i'456) Speech Pathology 111 (Stuttering) (3)
.
. ,on o analysis of major theories on stutt r'
Heller
d1agnost1c and therapeutic procedures . th
\' . e mg. Study of preventive principles,
Prerequisite: Sp. Ed.
_
'" e c in,c and school.
2251
: · Ed._4257 (4~7) Speech and Hearing Clinic I (2)
perv,sed ciln,cal experience with individuals with v .
Gens
and hearing impairments. Organization of s eech anous typ_es and degrees of speech
nd
hospitals. or clinics is developed in th'
P
a
hearing programs in schools

~

..

requ,s,te: Sp. Ed. 3526 or 3527.

IB=~

·

•

Sp,
A Ed.. 4258
. (458) Speech and Hearing Clinic 11 ( 2)
cont,nuat,on of Sp · Ed• 4257 . which
• .,s prerequisite.

G ens
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMS 1970-1971

GRADUATE STUDIES

The graduate programs of Newark State are fully ac~~~~~~: :~dt~~
Middle States Association of Colleg~s a_nd Seco~d~ry
of Teacher
the National Council for Accred1tat1on of
o eges
Education.
The following curricula lead to the degree of Master of Arts:
Administration and Supervision
Early Childhood Education
Education and Contemporary Civilization
Education and the Behavioral Sciences
Education and the Humanities
. . .
Elementary Education - Advanced Spec1al1zat1on
Fine Arts Education
Mathematics Education
Reading Specialization
School Psychology
secondary Education
Speech Correction
.
d' t d
Teaching the Emotionally Disturbed and Socially Mala JUS e
Teaching the Mentally Retarded
.
)
Student Personnel Services (including School Social Work
.
• •
d fees may be secured
Further information relating to adr,:i1ss1ons an
through the Office of Graduate Studies.

Supervised Teaching Seminar

8 sem. hrs.
Ed. 4304-4305 (Second ary Concentrati?n)
Ed 4602-4603 (Elementary Concentration)
.
and on-the-job
A ·two-semester course includin~ class sessions
1
1
supe~;~~:~~t~h~n~~=~:tp~~~~
are teaching under emergency

z; :i~

certif~~~~~~is who have a bachelor's degree and are teaching ui"1e~
an emergency or provisional certificate, but who have not comp e e
student teaching.
.
.
Offered only by Division of Field Services

Since 1967 Newark State College in conjunction with the New Jersey
State Colleges Council for International Education has provided
eligible (a minimum cumulative average of 2.5 is required)
sophomores and juniors an opportunity to participate in an
international study program.
Copenhagen - Spring Semester. Students are taught in English by
bilingual professors from the University of Copenhagen and other
Danish institutions of higher learning; Four or five courses ( 12 or 15
credits) are selected from a total of eighteen offered in history, social
sciences, education. philosophy, art, music, and literature. Students
are housed with Danish families or in dormitories located near the
University. A fixed charge for the semester of $1395 covers tuition,
lodging, food, and round-trip transportation from New York. Low-cost
trips throughout Europe during school holidays are provided by a
Danish student group.
Application deadline for Spring 1971 : October 1, 1970
Great Britain - Fall Semester at six English Colleges and Bath
University of Technology, Bath, England. The typical curriculu m at the
six Colleges includes the usual British sequence of three subject
areas, chiefly English literature, history but also incorporating fine art,
science, mathematics, and comparative education, Credit is granted
for sixteen semester hours of work. The Univer sity programs include
mathematics, chemistry, econom ics, and sociology. Students are
housed either in dormitories or private homes near the Colleges.
Round-trip transportation from New York, tuition , room , and board:
$900.00.
Application deadline for Fa/11971 : February 28, 1971
Mexico - Fall and Spring Semester or the entire academic year at the
University of the Americas . This is one of the first of a network of
centers which the American Association of State Colleges and
Universities will ultimately establish around the world. The University is
housed on a new 164 acre campus on the outskirts of Puebla, the
fourth largest city in Mexico, and is just over an hour's drive from
Mexico City. Its 26 new buildings include the College of Arts and
Sciences, the Technological Institute - the School of Graduate
Studies, the Center of Fine Arts and Anthropological Sciences, and the
Learning Resources Center. Students will live in one of 16 residence
halls, in suites consisting of four bedrooms, bath and a central parlor.
The University is non-denominational and co-educational with a
strong liberal arts c urriculum and a bi-lingual fac ulty. Over 40
nationalities are represented in its student body. It is affiliated with the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
Tuition & Fees
Room & Board

Academic Year
$ 974
___llQ_
$1694

Per Semester
$537
360
$897

Per Quarter
$358
240
$598

For applications and further information on these programs and
other opportunities for overseas travel, contact Mr. Edwin J. Williams,
Coordinator for International Education.
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Exchange students meet with
former Prime Minister Harold Wilson
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Admissions
Fees and
Financial Aid
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ADMI SSI ON TO THE DAY COLLEG E

Applicants are admitted to Newark State College on the basis of
academic and personal qualifications. The recruitment and admissions
procedures are designed to enroll the best qualified students for the
college.
Th is process is carried on under general policies governing
admission to New Jersey State Colleges as established by the New
Jersey State Board for Higher Education. and more specifically
established by the Board of Trustees of Newark State College. Each
applicant is considered carefully in the light of his secondar y school
record, both academic and personal, his performance on a scholastic
aptitude test, and the college's estimate of his potential as a student
and as a college-educated member of society.

Freshman Adm ission

142

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS
Students seeking admission shall present:
1. An official transcript showing graduation or anticipated
graduation from an approved secondary school , courses attempted,
completed. or in process, and rank in class ; or a high school
equivalency certificate.
2. A recommendation from the secondary school principal. or
other authorized individual. as to the character and qualifications of
the student and as to his ability to undertake college work.
3. Evidence of having taken the Scholastic Apt itude Te st of the
College Entrance Examination Board. It is recommended that the
candidate take either the November or December exa mination
although earlier examination results are acceptable. The January
examination is the latest acceptable for September admission.
Academic Proficiency While there is no minimum high school average
required for admission to the college. the increasing pressure of
numbers of applicants makes it important that a candidate for
admission rank at least in the top half of his graduating class.
Approved Secondary Schools Candidates are admitted from public or
private secondary schools approved by the State Board of Education of
the state in wh ich the school is located.
High School Subjects Required for Admission Sixteen high school
units are required . Fourteen college preparatory units must be
included in the total number submitted. A minimum of two units of a
foreign language is required of all students who wish to select a major
in one of the Liberal Arts areas.
Students who wish to sel ect a major in Mathematics or Science
(either Education or Liberal Arts) must include a minimum of two
years of Laboratory Science and two years of Mathematics in the total
number submitted .
A college preparatory subject is defined by the applicant's high
school as any course offered within that institution wh ich is designed
to prepare students for college work. Normally. they include: English,
Foreign Language (minimum of two years of one language is
acceptable) . Laboratory Science, College Preparatory Mathematics,
Social Science, Major Music, Major Art, and Mechanical Drawing.

PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS
:;p~~~~:o~u:~ a:~ting th e foregoing academic qualifications. the
1. Be reco mmende~ by his principal or guidance counselor.
healt~: Possess appropriate qualities of personality. character and

;.:;:,~1:~~~.~~~~:;~:!.~;: ~iE~!~;;:~~1:,~: : : ,: ::~~~=·~:
~=~:~~~~~7: er~: : ;he college do_es ~ot require an interview. Some

~~·a~iss~~~u~~:

directly after.an off:r
~~eann~xt:~ldittact applicants
Health Report A complet
d
.
·
report from the fam·1 he ~e?or of the applicant's health plus a full
not final withou t a~;riv Yt~1an ~nd dentist 1s requ ire~. Admission is
entrance m .
~ as~ on a review of this record. The
admission b:d1th~ ~i~m
furn,she~ t_o prospective students upon
college's Health Office~c or of Adm1ss1ons and is reviewed by the

/5

Speech Test A speech test m
b
.
admission to the coll
ay e required of applicants offered

~~~:~~h;~~

:~~!:~tst~;t~sen~;~~:r~-~;r~;;~e~~~~rs~~oegcr:~~~~~:~~
speech therapis t may b~ ~f ~;:~Y problems with which the college's

BASIC PROCEDURES
a. Applications are available from the Director of Adm · .
b. Applicants will first receive a pre-application form :~;~~s.
~:/ompleted and returned to the Admissions Office prior lo Febr:~::
c . Upon receipt of the pre-application form $10 00 f
.
request appr
t
,
•
ee or waiver
.
,cans w, 1I be sent the final form wh"ch
t b
I
completed by th
d.d
mus
e
e can , ate and his secondary school Th·s f
be returne~ to the Admissions Office by February 15th.·
' orm must
requ:~t~~ ~r~h:e~t~od;~:t~~ r~s~onsibili!y to see that all credentials
the application materials.
m1ss1ons Office by the deadlines noted in

by:~~~

have ebe~:~:~o~s ~illcbe mailed on a rolling basis after all credentials
the college
1st. and,dates can expect the ultimate decision of
admi~·si~~~ deadline for the candidate 's response to all offers of
. db s ~ay 1SI. A $35.00 non-refundable matriculation deposit is
r equ,re
y th,s date.
EARLY DECISION PROGRAM
~l~licants who ~esignate Newark State College as their first-choice
app~g\ an~ desire an early decision may request this action. Pre,ca ,on _o rms must be filed prior to November 1st. S.A.T. results
:~;,:i~ge bava_ilable . The college will notify candidates of its decision on
as1s no 1ater than December 1st.
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FEE WAIVERS
I
lication tee of $10.00 may be
Application Fee The non-retun_~t~~ ::~ilication by the applicant's high
waived by the college upon wn
. te official that payment would
school principal or ?ther . ~p:ro:;~a on the applicant. Such requests
constitute an u nd ue flnanc,a . ur ,
lication form .
must be include? with the applicant ~ P;:/~~operation of the College
Entrance Examma~lon Fee T~oug rk State College can otter a limited
Entrance Exam1nat10~ Boar_d , ewa st fee waivers to applicants with
number of Scholastic Aptitude T~ f re taken this test. Applicants
financial n_eed w_h~ have n:~e\e/woaiver should request the test fee
interested in obta'.n,ng ~n S. .d . ff davit from the high school guidance
waiver form and financial nee a 1
counselor.
ADVANCED STAN~ING
n 14 transferable credits (grades of " C"
Candidates presenting les~ tha II
or university will be considered
from an accredited co ege
d
or b etter )
.
Offcial transcripts of such gra es
as advanced standing freshmen .
.' .
must be presented at the time of appltcat,on.
ADVANCED PLACEMENT
leted Advanced Placement
Candidates who have successfully co:S~ed the Advanced Placement
courses in high school and who have p mination Board with a grade
Examination of the ?ollege_Entrance r:qx~est degree credit equivalent
of three or higher will receive, upon
·
to two semester's work in that su~J:~~rse cannot be equated with a
If the Advanced Placemen
dit of six semester hours will
course offered in th~ college , degreeti~~e to this policy: The Advanced
be granted. There ~111 -~~a~~e4~x~~i be granted only three semester
Placement course in
d"t will be recognized as
hours credit. Advanced _Placeme~rte~~ent~ where applicable. All
general education requ,
f
f u lf ,-II mg
d"
·11 be treated as ungraded, trans er
Advanced Placement ere it w1
credit.
. .
Ad
ced Placement should plan on
Candidates wishing
van
.
• M t the Director
submitting the results of the examination given in ay o
of Admissions .
MIO-YEAR ADMISSION
be enrolled for the Spring term
A limlt~d ~umber of freshmenh :!;es. the applicant must be a hig_h
beginning in February. In sue f admission. The filing deadline ,s
school graduate at the time O
.
t d must be
November 1st. All requiresd te1hent~a~~e~~
~o all such
received by November 1 t .
e
15th
applications on a rolling basis no later than December
.

p~~l~,~~!to~~

Exceptional Educational Opportunities Program:
Project " About Time"
Generated by concerned faculty at Newark State College in the winter
of 1968, this program was initiated the following summer. The program
is supported mainly by the New Jersey Educational Opportunity Act of
1968. The E.E.O. program provides those supplemental services
deemed vital to correct previous academic deficiencies. Academic
and personal adjustment is the keynote of the program. Students with
limited academic preparation are given intensive supportive services
which enables them to move into the mainstream of college life.
The program , subtitled "About Time", includes required
attendance at a six-week summer experience designed to introduce
the student to the academic, social, and developmental demands of
college life. The summer program features academic and residential
experiences. The academic experience includes non-credit courses in
Developmental Writing, Mathematical Concepts, Science Overview
and Health Education . Strengthening the participant's reading and
study skills round out the academic activity. The academic program
presents a realistic and meaningful introduction to college life with
built-in flexible options, that will allow students to realize college
credit.
The residential experience is optional and designed to provide:
1. The atmosphere by which independence and self-discipline
can be developed, and
2. The vehicle through which positive personal adjustment can
be achieved
ELIGIBILITY
Only those applicants who cannot qualify for regular admission should
consider this program. Students admitted present marginal
educational qualifications and may or may not have financ ial need.
Through the vehicle of an in depth interview only students judged as
having potential as indicated by positive identifable factors such as
leadership and strong motivation for continuing their education, will be
admitted.
APPLICATION PROCEDURES
Students seeking admission shall present:
1. An official transcript showing graduation or anticipated
graduation from an approved secondary school , courses attempted.
completed , or in process. and rank in class; or a high school
equivalency certificate.
2. A recommendation from the secondary school principal, or
other authorized individual. as to the character and qualifications
of the student and as to his ability to undertake college work.
3. Evidence of having taken the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the
College Entrance Examination Board. It is recommended that the
candidate take either the November or December examination
although earlier examination results are acceptable. The March
examination is the latest acceptable tor September admission.
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Approved Secondary Schools Candidates are admitted from public or
private secondary schools approved by the State Board of Education of
the state in which the school is located.
PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS
In addition to meeting the foregoing academic qualifications, the
applicant must also submit:
High School Personality Rating - A rating of the student's personality
and probable success in college is a factor. This rating will be made by
the officials of the applicant's secondary school.
Pe rsonal Interview - An interview is required. The college will
schedule a personal interview after the candidate's credentials have
been received.
Health Report - A complete record of the applicant's health plus a full
report from the family physician and dentist is required . Admission is
not final without approval based on a review of this record. The
entrance medical form is furnished to prospective students upon
admission by the Director of Admissions and is reviewed by the
college's Health Office.
Speech Test - A Speech Test may be requ ired of those offered
admission.
BASIC PROCEDURES
a. Applications are available from the Direc tor of Admissions .
b. Applicants will first receive a pre-application form wh ich must
be completed and returned to the Admissions Office prior to February
1st.
c . Upon receipt of the pre-application form , $10.00 fee or waiver
request, applicants will be sent the final form which must be
completed by the candidate and his secondary school. This form must
be returned to the Admissions Office by Ap ril 15th.
d. It is the candidate's responsibility to see that all credentials
requested are sent to the Admissions Office by the deadlines noted in
the application materials.
e. Decisions will be mailed on a rolling basis after all credentials
have been received and upon completion of the required interview.
Candidates can expect the ultimate decision of the college by May
15th.
f. The deadline for the candidate's response to all offers of
admission is June 1st. A $35.00 non-refundable matriculation deposit
is required by this date.

Transfer Adm ission
Applicants may seek admission to the
cumulative average of no less than 2 0 ~all or Spr_ing semester. A
semester hours of transferable cred· : ( ) _along with 15 completed
currently enrolled freshman w ill be ~tis required for consideration. No
better in courses compa bl
ons1dered. Only grades of " C" or
Coll
·1
ra e to those offered b N
ege w1 I be accepted. The student's r
.
Y ewark State
~ta!e College will not reflect
g ade point average at Newark
InstItutions.
grades in courses taken at other
PROCEDURE
Request an application f
Admissions
orm
Submit the following:
1. Official transcript (s) f
colleges attended.
o
2. A statement of all coll
3. High School transcrip~ge

for transfer from the Director of
a 11 completed college work from all
work currently in progress.

4 . A $10.00 application fee (ch

Newark State College).
eek or money order payable to
Entrance Examination - The r
Test of the College Entrance E
e_sult_s of the Scholastic Aptitude
available.
xamination Board are requested if
DEADLINES
a. Fall Semester
May 1st for
. .
15th for completion of credentials
subm1ss1on of application . May
b. Spring Semester _
b
application. November 15th for co ov~m er 1st for submission of
Applications incomplete as o~it, et1on of c~edentials.
for the next semester.
ese deadlines w ill be cons idered

N

DECISIONS
Adm ission is based upon the
rt
college wo~k and the availabil~ua ~/ of the candidate 's previous
department in which the student w·i,
. space. The approval of the
1 maior may be required.

FINANCIAL AI D
Students seeking financial assistance are specifically eligible for
Educational Opportunity Fund grants as well as any other financial aid
provided through the college. Specific details can be found in the
financial aid section of the catalogue.
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Foreign Students
Readmission
Any student in good standing who voluntarily withdraws from the
college shall be guaranteed re-entry upon formal completion of an
application. Appropriate deadlines must be observed.
It is understood that a student upon re-entry will be subject to
current college curriculum requirements .
Students dismissed from the college may apply for readmission
to the semester that begins no sooner than one semester from
the date of dismissal. Students whose cumulative grade point average
is less than the minimum required for matriculation may be given the
opportunity to enroll as special students in the Field Services Division
of the college for up to 16 semester hours of courses in which grades
of " D" or " F" were received. Students are reminded that only grades in
courses taken at Newark State College will be computed in the
students grade point average.
Readmission shall be determined in the light of the original
conditions of dismissal, and it is understood that there may be
instances where in no reconsideration is warranted . Students
interested in readmission should file a " request for readmission form"
with the Admissions Office prior to May 1st for the fall term and
November 1st for the spring term.

A number ~f foreign students are admitted each year
A foreign student is not a Unit d St
..
.
outside the United States Fo . e
~tes citizen. He or she resides
States should follow regul~r ad~~;", nationals residing in the United
applying as freshmen will be i s1o~s procedures. Foreign students
Scholastic Aptitude Test of the C~~lqu1re~ to submit results of the
The Test of English as a For .
L ege ntrance Examination Board
Entrance Examination Boa:~gn -t"~~~~e (T.O.E.F.L.) of the Colleg~
applicants for whom English is n:'i tha . it1o~ally be required of those
It •
eIr native language
IS preferred that all SU h
.
recommended to the colle e thro c
student_s be cleared and
Education 809 United Nat'~
Pl ugh the Institute of International
1 ns aza, New York New y k 100
A • • •
pp 1icatIon procedures should be instil t d
, .
or ,
17.
the date of expected entry directly ~ 1-~h ~~ least s~x ~onths prior to
Newark State College.
e Admissions Office at

Admission of Veterans
Veterans will be permitted t fl
. .
provided the date of discharg~ o1 e app~1cat1ons after the deadline,
prior to the date of application ~c~rre . no longer_than two months
meet all other admissions crit~riax serv1cem_en will be expected to
considered if his application is rec~· N~ ,candidate can be favorably
beginning of the semester for which ;~e
es~ thanwishes
~O days
e candidate
to before
enroll . the
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Tuition and all college fees and expenses are established by the New
Jersey Board of Higher Education and are subject to change by the
Board. Payment is made according to the following schedule with
checks drawn to " Newark State College."
Tuition for Resident Students
$350.00
Payable in two installments of $175.00 at the beginning of each
semester.
$700.00
Tuition for Non- Resident Students
The college recognizes the student's residence to be that of his parent
or legal guardian. The tuition fee is payable in two installments of
$350.00 at the beginning of each semester.
$10.00
Admissions Fee
Required of each applicant and is non-refundable.
Student Service Fee
$35. 00
$17.50 per semester. Covers health services, publications and other
administrative services.
For students newly admitted or re-entering Newark State, this
serves as a non-refundable Matriculation Fee, which guarantees
placement and is payable as follows:
Freshmen - by May 1
Transfers and students re-entering
within 16 days following
receipt of admission or re-entrance notice.
Student Activity Fee
$70.00
$35.00 per semester. Finances the functions of the student
organization.
Registration F e e
$2.00
Required of all students each semester and non-refundable.
Student Tea ching Fee
$60. 00
Required of all students who plan to take student teac:•iing.
Adjustments will be made for members of the class of 1971 who have
made deposits toward this fee. It is non-refundable and is assessed
near the end of the junior year when assignments are made.
Tea ching Certifica tes
$5 . 00
Required of all candidates for a New Jersey Teaching Certificate. It is
due with remittance of Student Teaching Fee.
Ca mpus Parking Fee
$10.00
Covers the academic year. All student vehicles are to be reg istered
with the Business Office. St udents living in residence halls are not
permitted to have motor vehicles on campus. Residence hall students
who are given student teach ing assignments may secure a special
permit from the Business Office for the months during which they are
out on assignment, when authorized by the Director of Residence.
Residence H all Charge
$1 ,000.00
Covers room and board each year. May be paid in two installments of
$500.00 each at the beginning of each semester. A deposit of $25.00
is required when a student is accepted for admis sion to the residence
hall. The deposit must be maintained until withdrawal or graduation.
Any student withdrawing before entering the college forefeits his
deposit. No refunds are made except as provided for in the contract

signed by t_he student and parent. Meals are served in Downs Hall. No
allowance rs made for meals which are missed .
Late Registration

C

~.00
harged for registration and payment of fees later than the dates
announced by the Registrar and D irector of Business Services.

Books

Each student buys his own books, which may be secured from the
college book store . . Books_and materials for the first year cost about
~100.00 ~xcept for rndustrral education majors, who purchase certain
,terns whrch wrll be used throughout the four years for an additional
cost of about $300.00.
Students Health Insurance

$

2 3.00
Th 's ·
·
r rs a cu~rent annual premium, included in the fall semester billing.
The coUege s group insurance plan for medical reimbursement affords
protection on a yearly basis from September 1 to August 31 from th
full burden of. expen.ses incurred because of illness or injurye
Compensa.ble ,terns include hospital care, surgery and limited
physrcrans fees . Students may obtain insurance beginning with the
sprrng seme_ster on a pro-rated basis through the insurance company
directly. Clarms for benefits are handled through the college' s Health
Offrce.
$

Transcripts

1 . 00 each
Obta· d th
h th
.
.
rne
roug
e offrce of the Registrar. There is no charge for the
frrst transcript .

Refund of Tuition

Students who withdraw from the college or who are granted a leave of
absence may be granted a refund of tuition and certain other fees on
the following basis:
Withdrawal before session begins ........... .
100%

Withdrawal during first third of session
W!thdrawal between first third and first

······ ··

60 %
30%
Withdrawal durinq the last half of session ............ · · · · · · · none

h~if~t·s·e·s~i~~ · · · · · · · ·

Estimated A nn ual Expenses
Tuition
Student Activity Fee
Student Service Fee
Registration Fee

N .J. Resident

Non-resident

$350.00
70.00
35 .00
4.00
$459.00

$700.00
70.00
35.00
4.00
$809.00

Additional Annual Expenses

Room and Board
Medical Insurance
Campus Parking Fee

$1000.00
23.00
10.00

One-time Fees

Admissions Fee
Student Teaching Fee
N.J. Teaching Certificate

10.00
60.00
5.00
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High School Graduates
To be eligible for admission as a freshman the candidate must:
1. Be a graduate of an approved four-year high school.
2. Present a transcript which includes a minimum of 15 high
school units (a unit is a year 's work in a subject) ; the units must be
divided appropriately among the major subject areas.
3. Demonstrate the ability to pursue further academic studies.
4. File a formal application with the Division of Field Services.
5. Arrange for a personal interview with an evaluator of the
Division of Field Services, if requested to do so.

Transfer Students
A student who desires to apply for admission as a transfer from
another accredited college should:
1. File a formal application with the Division of Field Services.
2. Submit official transcripts of previous high school and college
work.
3. Arrange for a personal interview with an evaluator of the
Division of Field Services, if requested to do so.
It is the policy of the Division of Field Services not to accept as a
transfer a student who has failed to maintain a graduating average at
the institution previously attended.
Students in good standing in another New Jersey state college
may transfer without examination. A student who has been dismissed
from this or any other college may not apply for admission or
readmission , nor take any course less than one year from the time of
being dismissed
In recognition of the fact that experience and maturity tend to
compensate in some measure for the lack of formal scholastic
attainment, persons of at least 24 years may be admitted as special
students and may enroll, after consultation with an advisor, in courses
for which they have the necessary background and qualifications.
The division reserve s the right to refuse admission or
matriculation to any applicant whose previous background and record ,
in the judgment of the Admission Committee, suggest that he is not
qualified for the course for which he has applied.

Degree Program With Normal School Background
Graduates of two- or three-year normal school program will be granted
64 semester hours of credit toward the baccalaureate degree.
Graduates of the three-year normal school program will be granted 96
semester hours of credit toward the baccalaureate degree. The
program of studies for the remaining credits must be followed w ith the
advice and approval of the division advisors.
An official transcript of the normal school record and a statement
concerning the amount of teach ing experience will be required .

Veterans
Ne~~rk .state College is approved for the training of veterans Prior to
:~1s ration, t~e. vet~ran should contact the Regional Offic~ of the
e erans Adm1n1strat1on at 20 Washington Pl
N
•
a Certificate of Eligibility.
ace, ewark , and obtain
t d Veterans co,:nplete the registration procedure followed by all
s u ents. In add1t1on they notify the Veterans ' Advisor of th .
ahteteDn~~n.ce byf c?mpletin~ the Enrollment Verification form supplied ~1Yr
t
1v1s1on o Field Services.

Cla~sification of Students in the Division
of Field Services
Undergraduate students enrolled in the Division of Field S
.
f
Newark State College are classified as follows·
erv1ces o
Matriculated students are those who have com
~o;~e;;i~~st;:;~~;~i~i~:~~;!!.and are fully matriculate~!~~~~ i~g:::
the

Df~=~~,o~t~1:i~t;e~:~ct:i.se who are not candidates for a degree in

Student Teaching
;t~:.ent !~aching may be arranged for those non-matriculated students
o ~g agrees who have completed at this college a minimum
~~~fi~~ti~n.semester hours of the course work required for state
Matriculate~. undergraduate students, who are teaching under an
:~e;~ency cert1f1c.ate, must have completed Ed. 4304-4305 or Ed
d
- 6~3, Supervised Teaching Seminar, (see page 13S) before thei~
egree is granted. Graduates holding contracts to teach in
bl'
schools may also apply for the seminar.
pu ic

Fees of the Division of Field Services
Tuition and all fees of the Division of F1·e1d Ser .
th N
vices are establ ished by
byetha~;oJa~~~ey Board of Higher Education and are subject to change
TUITION
Per semester hour
REGISTRATION FEE
Required each semester and non-refundable
LATE REGISTRATION FEE
CHANGE OF PROGRAM FEE
STUDENT TEACHING FEES
SUPERVISED TEACHING SEMINAR
Includes Student Teaching Fee of $ 6 0.00.

$20.00
2.00
5.00
5 .00
60.00
220.00
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Applications and information on all aid programs are available in the
Financial Aid Office.
N. D.E.A. LOAN PROGRAM
National Defense Education Act loans are granted in amounts from
$100 to $1,000 yearly. Applicants must demonstrate financial need,
must be matriculated, and must carry at least a half-time load (8
credits). Repayment of the N.D.E.A. loan on a quarterly basis over a
ten-year period begins nine months after graduation or withdrawal
from college. Simple annual interest of 3 percent is charged after the
nine months' grace period . Payments may be deferred while a
borrower is in graduate school. m ili tary service, Peace Corps or Vista.
A portion of the loan may be cancelled if borrowers teach full-time ,
teach handicapped students. or teach in certain low-income areas.
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS
Educational Opportunity Grants are funded entirely by the federal
government and requ ire no repayment by recipients. Yearly awards
which range from $200 to $1 ,000 are matched with equal amounts of
money from other programs such as state or other scholarships, other
grants, N.D.E.A. loans or Work -Study earnings. A student must
demonstrate exceptional need. Only day students are eligible.
EDUCATI ONAL OPPORTUN ITY FUND
This program is limited to those students who are admitted to or
enrolled in Newark State College's Exceptional Educational
Opportunity Program or who have had an EOF award from another
college. Applicants must have been New Jersey residents for at least
twelve months and must demonstrate exceptional financial need.
Summer stipends of $35 a week and academic year grants from $250
to $1 ,000 are awarded on the basis of need.
PART-TIME AND SUMMER EMPLOYMEN T
Student employment falls into three categories: College Work-Study,
Newark State student aide, and outside employment. Employment
programs are maintained by the Financial Aid Office to provide selfsupport opportunities for students on a part-time basis during the
school year and full-time during summers.
THE COLLEGE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM , a federally funded plan, is
available to financially eligible, full-time day students. Qualified
students are placed in on-and-off campus posi tions related to their
educational preferences. On-campus jobs reflect the needs of the
institution with students filling such functions as library assistants,
departmental helpers, laboratory assistants and administrative aides.
Off-campus placement offers students experience and the chance to
become involved in the work of non-profit social and public agencies.
THE NEWARK STATE STUDENT AIDE PROGRAM provides a variety
of school year or summer on-campus jobs. Factors in employment are
interest and particular job skills rather than financial need . The third
employment area is off-campus part-time or summer employment with
outside businesses or organizations. The Financial Aid Office
maintains a placement board with current listings. Interested students
inquire at their c onvenience.

APPLICATION DEADLI NE
The application deadline for grants N D E A I
d
Study employment is M
' · · · · oans, an summer Work1

0

programs is the Paren~%- Co~~~e~~i~I ~t~~:,:i~t'ic~tion for these
Scholarship Service from wh ich financial need is deter~· t~e College
MEMORIAL LOAN FUND
ine ·
10
~;e:~~:C:.s _ ~i=n~om":,:~~!~~~;~~r::t~~e~: ~~em::~~:ble to full-time
HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS
.
Upon the recommendation of the Financial
.
.
following scholarships are awarded at the H Aid ;_omm1ttee, the

~!~~~ha~Pf~~~~i~ns must be submitted to the ~~~~sciai5~~:~r,ic:a~~
Alumni Scholarship - A scholarship of $250 00 .
.
b
.A
. .
.
IS given y the
umn1 s~oc1at1on to a member of the junior class, chosen rimaril
on _the basis of loyalty and devotion to the college as demonsirated /
attitudes towards and participation in the extra-curricular activities. y
Esth~r Anson Memortal Scholarship This scholarship of
2
$ SO.OO in memory ?f the late Dr. Esther Anson of th is faculty is
awar~ed on the basis of scholarship, character and professional
promise.
'
Al

Catherine A. Blewitt Memorial Scholarship - A scholarship of
2 00.00 from _th~ N~wark Association of Directors and Supervisors is
aw~rded to a Junior in elementary or early childhood education on the
?as_1s of scholarship, _character and professional promise. Preference
1s given a Newark resident or a graduate of any Newark school.
.. _B. Croce Educational Society Scholarship in honor of v Libero
S1b1/ta, Class of 1917 - This scholarship of $100 00 ·
d.
freshm
h
·
1s awar ed to a
an, sop omore,_ or _iunior man who has evidenced qualities of
leadership and h~s ma1_n tained a satisfactory academic record .
$
Tere~a F. F,tzpatrtck Memorial Scholarship - This scholarship of
c~7'~hoo~~s Eadwar~~d by the Newark Branch of the Association for
.
uca ion to a member of the junior class who has
evidenced good schol~rship and unusual interest in service to others.
lsad~re and Frteda Holtz Foundation Scholarship _ This
sbch?larsh 1p of $300.00 is awarded to a "0Phomore or junior on the
as1s of professional promise.
f $ lnter-~raternity-Sorority Council Scholarship _ This scholarship
0
150.00 is to be awarded by the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council to
a _member of the sophomore or junior class who has exhibited
evidenc~ of professional promise, shown leadership ability made
worthwh.1le con_tri_butions to the college, and displayed evid~nce of
acader:11c prof1c'.ency. The recipient must be a member of a
recognized sor~nty or fraternity and not have received a previous
honor scholarship.
John F. Kennedy Memor' Is h O1
.
$1 so oo
,a c arsh,ps - Two scholarships of
acad~mi;ac~ofi~~ awarded on the basis of professional promise
participation~n col;:;i~~ti~i~i~s.'eadership ability shown through
$
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New Jersey Bell Telephone Scholarships - Tw~ scholarsh_ips of
$300.00 each are awarded on the basis of professional promise to
members of the sophomore or junior classes.
.
Newark Public Schools Athletic Association Scholarship - _A
scholarship of $200.00 from the Newark Public Scho_ols At_
hl~t1c
Association is awarded to a freshman , sophomore , or Junior maionng
in physical education. The recipient must be a graduate of a Newark
public high school.
. .
.
.
Newark State College Staff Assoc1at1on Scholarship -: This
scholarship of $100.00 is awarded on the basis of scholarship and
professional promise and may be awarded to a highly qualified student
for two or three consecutive years.
.
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan T. Schreiber Scholarship - This schola~sh1p
of $250.00 is awarded to a sophomore or junior on the basis of
professional promise.
TRAINEESHIPS
.
Under a federal grant from the U.S. Office of . E~ucat1on se~eral
tra ineeships in special education are availabl~ for 1u~1~rs ~nd senio~s.
Recipients are selected in the spring preceding their Junior or senior

years.
AWARDS
.
1· Id·
Jra Adler Memorial Award - This award of a book in the 1e 1s
presented to a graduating senior in mental r~tardation ?n the basis of
outstanding service, scholarship, and professional promise.
Delta Kappa Gamma A ward - This award is _given . to an
outstanding girl of the senior class for personal and social attributes,
skill in teaching. and in terest in personal growth.
Fred M. Richmond Award - A medal is given to a member of the
graduating class who is a major in Industrial Educa!lon and who has
shown the greatest achievement and unusual promise of success in
mechanical drawing .

Outside Aid
STATE SCHOLARSHIPS
The New Jersey State Scholarship Commission awards scholarships of
$500 a year or the amount of tuition, whichever is less, to students who
are within a year of high school graduation or within five years after
high school graduation if they have not attended college previously.
Criteria for awards are financial need and academic achievement.
Applications can be obtained from high school guidance offices.
college financial aid offices or the New Jersey State Scholarship
Commission, Box 1293, Trenton, New Jersey 08625.
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS
Full-time students who are residents of New Jersey may borrow from
$1 ,000 at the freshman level to $1 ,500 at the senior level from
participating banks. Repayment at 7% simple interest begins 9 months
after graduation or withdrawal from college. If the adjusted family
income is less than $15,000, the interest may be subsidized by the
federal government. A student applies to participating banks for
applications.
Only college-administered programs and the largest state
programs have been described here. Applicants should investigate
outside aid through high school guidance offices and agencies such as
the Veterans ' Admin istration Rehabilitation Commission, and Social
Security Administration.
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l
State Board of Higher Education
Wilham O Baker
Edward E Booher. Chairman
Charles H Brower
Mrs Maxine Colm
John T Connor
Mrs John H Ford. Vice-Chairman
Moms Fuchs
Rabbi Har1y B Kellman
Donald C Luce
Donalds. MacNaughton
V D Mattia, M D
William H Mclean
James H Mullen
George F Smith
Deborah C Wolfe

MEMBERS EX OFFICIO
Ralph A Dungan. Chancellor
Carl L Marburger. Commissioner ol Education

Newark State College
Board of Trustees
w Michael Blumenthal
John R Brown. Jr Vice Chairman
Mrs. Mary B. Burch
John Kean. Chairman
Meyer Meln1koff
Albert W Merck
Mrs Laurine O Mollett. Secretary

Exec utive Officers
Nathan Weiss, President
Robert J Polglaze. Vice-President
John S Kerley , Vice-President tor Administration and Finance
James Benson Parks. 111. Dean of Students
Foster F Diebold . Director of Development

Academic Officers
David Korn. Dean o f the Division of Arts and Sciences
Robert L Granger. Sr . Dean of the D1v1s1on of Profess ional Studies
Richard J . Nichols. Director of Graduate Studies
Charles J Longacre. Jr . Director of Field Services

Administrative Officers
E. Theodore Slier. Director of Admissions
Wesley P Daniels. Academic Advisement
Hawley C. Waterman . Director of Athletics
Arthur Jonas. Director of the Institute of Child Study
W1lmoIh F Roberts. Director of the Exceptional Educational Opportunities Program
Armand Bnlliante . Director ol Fac1l1t1es
C. Harrison Hill. Jr .. Direclor ol lnslitutional Planning
Louis N Nagy, College Librar,an
Joseph A Vitale. Director of Placement
Jacques H. Loellger. Registrar
George Stang. Director of Professional LabOratory Exper,ences

David J Mytelka
W1ll1am Price

I
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Faculty and Admini strative Personnel
NATHAN WEISS (9-61). President
Professor of Political Science
B.A .. Montclair State College: M .A .. Rutgers University:
Ph .D .. New York University
EUGENE G. WILKINS (9-45). President Emeritus
Distinguished Service Professor
.
.
.
B.A ., North Texas University: M.A .. Ph.D .. Columbia Univers~y
FRANCINE ABELES (9-64), Associate Professor of Mathematics
A.B .. Barnard College; M.A . Ed.D . Columbia University
ROBERT F. ALLEN (9-58), Pro fessor of Psychology
B.Ed .. State University of New York at Plattsburg:
M .A .. Ph. D .. New York University
PHYLLIS D. ALLISTON (9-68) , Instructor in Elementary Educa tion
B.S .. Newark State Co lege: M.A .. Montclair State College
WI NI FRED H. AMSDEN (9-58), Assistant Professor II of Health Education
B.S .. Boston University: M.A .. Columbia University
ROBERT c. ANDREWS (9-68), Assistant Pro fessor of Education
B.A .. Seton Hall University : M.A .. Newark State College

GUY BAU DUY (9-70), Assistant Professor of Economics
B.S.. Texas Southern University:
M A .. New School for Social Research
W. JOHN BAUER, JR., (9-65). Assistant Professor of English
A. B.. Rutgers University: M .A .. New York University
JACOB BEISER (9-69), Instructor in Psychology
B.A . University of Maryland:
M .A., New School for Social Research
KENNETH R. BEN SON (9-59) , Professor of Education
Chairman , Department of Health and Phys ical Education
B.S. , M .A .. Ed.D., New York University
KEVORK R. BERBERIAN (6-69), Instructor in Library Science
Assistant Catalog Librarian
B.A .. Haigazian College, Lebanon:
M.L.S .. State University or New York
BERTRAND T. BEALi N (9-69), Ass,sranr Professor of Biology
B.S.. Brooklyn College: M.S.. University of Pennsylvania

WALTER ANDZEL (9-69), Instruction in Physical Education
B.S.. M.A .. Murray State University

BEVERLY S. BERRY (6-69) , Assistant Director
Exceptional Educational Opportunities Program
B.S.. Winston Salem Teachers College:
M .A .. Seton Hall University

CONRAD c ANGEBRANDT (9-63) . Assistant Professor of lndusrnal Education
B.S, Newark State Col ege: M.A .. Montclair Stale College

BRYNA S. BERSON (9-66), Assistant Professor ff of Special Education
B.A .. University of Connecticut: M .A , Newark State College

WILLIAM P. ANGERS (9-62) , Professor of Psychology
AB .. Providence College: M .A .. Calholic University:
Ph.D.. University of Montreal: Ph .D . University of Ottawa

DAVIDS. Bl LOWIT (9-67), Professor of Special Education
Chairman, Department of Special Education
B.S .. M .A .. Teachers College, Columbia University; Ph .D.. New York University

GERTRUDE ANSCHUETZ (6-69) , Director of Whiteman Hall
B.S.. M.S .. University of Michigan

RUTH C. BLANCHE (9-68) , Instructor in Health Education
R.N , Monmouth General Hospital: B.S.. M .A .. Seton Hall University

FREDERIC G . ARNOLD (9- 56) . Professor of Biology
Chairman, Department of Biology
.
.
B.A .. M .A .. State Teachers College, Montclair : Ed.D .. Columbia University

DAN I EL T BLOUNT ( 11-59) . Associate Professor of Physics
B.S.. Rolla School of Mines , Rolla, Missouri:
M S.. Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri

CHARLES E. BABCOCK (2-70), Assistant Registrar
A.A .S.. Broome Technical ; B.S .. B.A .. Syracuse University:
M B.A .. Pace Graduate School

EDA L. BOL Y (9-64), Assistant Profossor in Biology
B.A .. Hunter College: M.A., Columbia University

FRANK E. BACH KAI 19-66) . Associate Professor of Secondary Educ ation
B.S.. West Chester State College: M.Ed .. Temple University :
D.Ed .. University of Mississippi
RICHA RDS. BAKKER (9-69) , Instructor in Physical Education
B A .. Montclair State College:
M A.. University of Southern Illinois
SERAFINA T. BANI CH (9-63) . Professor of Elementary Education
B s.. Jersey City State College: M S. Fordham University:
Ed.D .. Columbia University
SEYMOUR BARASCH (10-69). Director of the Adult Education Resource Center
B. B.A .. City College of New York: M .A . New York University
DAV ID L. BARN HART (9-69), Assistant Professor of Special Education
B S. Bloomsburg State College:
M .A .. Columbia University
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CARMINE J. BATTISTA (9-67) , Assistant Professor II of History
B.A .. M.A .. New York University

NANCY BAI LLIANT (9-66), Assistant Professor II of English
B.A .. Brooklyn College: M.A . Boston University
ARMAND BAI LLI ANTE. Director of Facilities
ANNAJEAN BROWN (9-67), Associate Professor of Music
B.Mus. Ed .. Drake University: M.Mus.. American Conservatory of Music
ROBERT 0 . BRUEL (2-68), Assistant Professor of Psychology
BA , MS .. City College of New York
MARTINS. BUCHNER (9-61 ), Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
B.S.. Newark State College: M.A .. New York University
WERNER C. BURGER (9-61 ), Associate Professor of Fine Arts
B.S .. M.A .. New York University
GEORGE T. BURTT (9-61 ). Associate Professor of Philosophy
Chairman. Department of Philosophy
B.S .. Bucknell University: Ed. M.. Ed. D. Rutgers University
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CLIFFORD L. BUSH (9-58) . Professor of Education
B.Ed .. Cortland State Teachers College, CorUand. New York,
M.Ed . Alfred University: Ed.D .. Syracuse Un1vers1ty
JOHN E BUTCHER (9-69). Assistant Professor of Secondary Education
B.S.• M A .. California State Polytechnic College:
M S.T , Rutgers University
CAROL B. CADE (9-64 l , Assistant Professor of_Fine Arts
B.A • Hendnx College. M A .. Columbia University
EDWARD J CALLAGHAN (9-64) , Assistant Director of Business Services
B.S • Seton Hall University
ELIZABETH A CALLAHAN (9-69). Instructor in Special Education
B.A • Trenton State College:
M A . Newark State College
DELLA H. CAMPBELL. Instructor in Library Science
Assistant Catalog Librarian
BA • Tungha1 Un1vers1ty Taiwan . China
M L.S .. Un1vers1ty of Pittsburgh

RALPH E CULLMANN (9-63). Professor of Chemistry
B S • Wisconsin State College. Lacrosse, M.A . Ed.D., Columbia University
BENTON B CUMMINGS (9-69). Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education
B S . Un1vers1ty ot Massachusens.
M A . New York University
GEORGE S CURRIER (9-60) . Assistant Professor of English
B S .. Lill M . University of Pillsburgh
WESLEY P. DANIELS (7-61 ) , Dtrector of Academic Advisement
Assistant Professor
B S . Ed M • Rutgers Un1vers1ty
JOSEPHS DARDEN (9-64) , Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education
A B • Lincoln University: M A .. Ed D .. New York University
CLARE DAVIES. Dtrector of Financial Aid
Assistant Professor
B.A . George Washington Un1vers1ty ;
M A • Columbia University

PATRICIA A. CARUSO ( t- 70) . Personnel Officer
B s .. Fairleigh D1ck1nson University

JOAN R de CR EN ASCOL, Assistant Professor of Library Science
Assistant Reference Librarian
B A .. Hunter College
M L S . Rutgers University

JOSEPH C. CASSI LLO (9-681. Assistant Professor of Geology
B.A , M .S .. Syracuse University

CHARLES DeFANTI (9-67). Assistant Professor JI of English
B.A • Oueens College, M A .. New York Un1vers1ty

JOSEPHS CATALANO (9-66), Associate Professor of Phil_osophy
B.A , St. J~hn's University: M.A . Ph.D, St John's University

JOSEPH DelVECCHIO (9- 66). Assistant Professor of Science Education
B.A , M A .. Montclair State College

ROBERT CHASNOFF (9-581 , Professor of Education
B.A . Un1vers1ty of Connecticut M A.. Ed D . Columbia University

HOWARD F DIDSBURY, JR (9- 60) . Professor of History
B A . Yale Un1vers,ty: M.A .. Harvard University:
Ph.D . The American University , Washington.DC

FREDERICK A CHESKY /9-69) . Instructor In Physical Education
B A Montclair State College.
M A . Newark State College
FREDERICK W CHRISTOFFEL (9-65) , Associate Professor of lndustr,al Education
B s Newark State College. M .S Columbia Un1vers1ty.
Ed D . New York Un1vers1ty

FOSTER F DIEBOLD (9-691 DtrectorofCollege Development
Instructor
A.A . B S .. Monmouth College; M A . Seton Hall University
R DANIEL D1SALVI (9-66). Assistant Professor of Psychology
B S .• West Chester State. M Ed . University of Delaware
D Ed . University ot Pennsylvania

DANIEL B COKEWOOD (9-68) . Instructor In Industrial Education
B S . M.A . Ball State College
ROBERT COON ( 1_671 , Associate Professor of Fine Arts
.
.
B A • University of Pacific : M A . Teachers College . Columbia Universty
JOHN V CORNISH (9-681. Instructor in Fine Arts
BA .. M.A .. Jersey City State College

JAM ES E DORSEY (9-61 l. Professor of Mus,c
AB . Lincoln Un1vers1ty: Mus .B . MA.. University ot Pennsylvania
Ed D . Columbia University; Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania

WILLIAM A CORRIE (9-63). Assistant Professor of Elementary Education
BS . M Ed . Temple Un1vers1ty

HARRY N DUBIN (9- 61 ). Professor of Education
BS . MS. Ed D .. Temple University

ROBERT L. CRIST (9-69). Associate Professor of English
B A . Haverford College:
M A.. Ph D Un1vers1ty of Chicago

MARY D DUMAIS ( 11 -65) . Assistant Professor II of Early Childhood Education
BS .. Fordham University· M.A Columbia University

LEONA M CROSS (9-68). Instructor in English
.
BA , Notre Dame College. M.A . Seton Hall University
JAMES W CULLEN (9 -68) . Instructor in Music
BS, Ed.M .. Temple University
ROBERT CULLEN (9-691 . Instructor 1n Physical Education
B.A • M.A . Trenton State College
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MATTHEW DOLKEY ( 9- 52). Professor of Engltsh
Cha,rman. Department of Enghsh
B.A , Wayne University: M.A .. Ed D . Columbia University

KATHLEEN M ECKHART (9-59) . Associate Professor of Elementary Education
B.S .. Ed. M., Rutgers University
ORLANDO EDREIRA (9-68) . Assistant Professor of Spanish
Dr of Law, University of Havana . M.A .. City College of New York
CATHERYN T EISENHARDT (9- 551. Professor of Education
B.A • New York Un1vers1ty· M .S State Teachers College. Newark
Ed D . New York University
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DORIS L. ENGELHARD (9-64). Assistant Professor of Mus ic
B.S.• B.M .. M .A .. Ohio State University

ROBERT J. FRI DU NG TON (9-63), A ide to the President
Assistant Professor of History
8 .A .• M.A .. Drake University

HOWARD L. ENGLISH. JR (9-68). Instructor in History
B.S . M.A .. Fordham University

MARTIN E. FRI EDMAN (9-69) . Assistant Professor of Astronomy
B.A .. M.S .. University of Southern California

JOSEPH ERRINGTON (9-57), Professor of Health and Physical Education
B.P.H .E.. University of Toronto, Canada: M .Sc. , P.E.D . Indiana University

JOHN H. FROUDE (9-66) . Assistant Professor of Science Education
B.S., Ed. M .. Rutgers University

HELENE ERSHOW ( 10-69). Supervisor of College Publications
B.A , Douglass College

ZELLA FRY (9-58) . Associate Professor of English
B.A .. University of Alberta , Canada: M .A., Columbia University

RHODA Y . FEIGENBAUM (9-65) .Assistant Professor If of Psychology
B.S.. Hunter College: M.S .. University of Wisconsin

HOWARD 8. FURER (9-63). Professor ol History
8.A., M.A .. Ph .D .. New York University

FRANCISCO E. FEITO (9-69). Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages
B.A .. Edison College. Cuba: M .A .. Rutgers University;
LLD .. University of Havana

ROBERT J. FYNE (9-67) . Assistant Professor II of English
B.A ., Jersey City State College ; M.A .. Seton Hall University

WILLIAM J. FELDMAN (9-68) , Instructor ,n Music
.
.
.
s .S.. Teachers College. West Chester. Pa.; M .S.. Teachers College. Columbia University
MARK M . FERRARA. Assistant Professor of Library Science
Administrative Services Librarian
S.S.. M.A .. Seton Hall University;
M L.S.. Rutgers University

CHARLES B FETHE (9-69) . Assistant Professor of Philosophy
B.A .. Johns Hopkins University:
M A.. University of I lhnois
EUGENE B. Fl NCH (9-69) . Professor ol Economics
Chairman. Department of Economics. Geography
B.A .. M.A .. University of Allahabad;
Ph.D .. Syracuse University
ELAINE 8 . FISHER (9-68). Instructor in Special Education
B.A.. Jersey City State College; M .A .. Newark State College
EUGENE FIXLER (9-67). Director of Student Activities
Assistant Professor
B.A .. City College of New York: M .A .. New York University
JANE F FLAHERTY (3-70). Assistant Director ol the Adult Education Resource Center
S.S.. Notre Dame College
MARY MARTHA FLU HR (9-69) . Instructor in Elementary Education
B.S . Our Lady of Cincinnati;
M.A .• Newark State College
HARRY w . FOSKEY (9-59). Associate Professor o l Elementary Education
Chairman. Departmeni of Elementary Education
S.S .. State Teachers College. Salisbury , Maryland
M .A., George Washington University
SIDNEY E. FRIEDMAN (9-68), College Physician
M. D.. Indiana University
D BRUCE FRANKLIN (9-69). Assistant Professor ol Secondary Education
A.B .. Wesleyan University
A M . Teachers College. Columbia University
Dip Ed .. Makerere University , Uganda
GEORGE H. FRAUNFELKER (9-68). Assistant Professor of Psychology
M.A .. Harvard University: M.Ed .. M S.. Rutgers University

REGINA H. GARB (9-59). Professor of Mathematics
B.S.. Newark State Teachers College: M.A .. New York University
Ed.D .. Columbia University
KATHRYN A. GASOREK (9-65) . Associate Professor of Special Education
A.B .• Douglass College; A .M .. Columbia University: Ph. D .. Teachers College.
Columbia University
CATHER I NED. GAi NES (9-69) . Instructor in Early Childhood Education
B.S.. Jersey City State College
M .A .. Newark State College
CAESAR T. GAZA (9-66). Assistant Professor of Social Welfare
A .B . Washington Square College: M.S.. Ph.D .. New York University
GEORGE W . GENS (9-51 ). Professor of Special Education
Director of Speech and Hearing Services
B.A. . M .A .. Ph. D.. University of M ichigan
JOHN 0 . GERRISH (9-45) . Assistant Professor of Music
Four-year Diploma. Crane Normal School. Potsdam. New York:
M Mus .. Syracuse University
PAULA GETZ IN (9-69), Assistant Professor of Chemistry
B.A. . Radcliffe College;
M .A .. Columbia University
VITO GIACALONE (9-66), Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
B.A .. Montclair State College: M .A .. M. F.A ., University of Iowa
ELS I E S. GIEGERICH (9-66) , Assistant Professor II of Mathematics
B.S .. Douglass College: Ed.M .. Rutgers University
IRENE E. GNARRA (9-68) , Instructor in French
B.S .. Shippensburg State College; M .A., Rutgers University
DOROTHY W . GOLDBERG (9-66). Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.A .. Hunter College; M.S.. Yesh iva University
NATHAN GOLDBERG (9-5 7). Associate Professor of History
B.A .. M.A .. Boston University
JEANNE GOLDSTEIN ( 1-70). Ass1stanl Registrar
B.A .. Brooklyn College: M.A .. Teachers College. Columbia Un versity
HERBERT GOLUB (9-65) , Associate Professor of Music
B.S .. M.A .. New York University
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E. AUSTIN GOODWIN (9-59). Associate Professor of Fine Arts
B.S.. Ball State Teachers College. Muncie, Indiana: M.A .. Columbia University

JOYCE C. HELLER (9-64) . Associate Professor of Special Education
B.S .. Syracuse University: M.A., Brooklyn College

1RWI N GRACE (9-63). Associate Professor of Music
B.S.S.. City College. New York : M.A .. New York University: Ed.D .. Teachers
College. Columbia University

DOROTHY GRANT HENN I NGS (9-65). Professo7 of Secondary Education
A.B. , Barnar d College: M.Ed .. University of Virginia:
Ed.D., Columbia University

WILLIAM E. GRADY (9-69). Counseling Psychologist
B.A .. M .A ., Fairleigh Dickinson University:
Ph.D., University of North Dakota

GEORGE HENNINGS (9-60) . Professor of Biology
B.A .. A.M . . Montclair State College : M.S., Rutgers University
Ed.D .. Columbia University

ROBERT L. GRANGER . Sr.. Dean of the Division of Professional Studies
Professor of Education
B.A., University of Northern Iowa:
M.M ., New England Conservatory: M.A .. Ph.D., University of Minnesota

MARY ANN HERi NA (9-66). Assistant Professor II of Social Welfare
B.A., Westminster College: M .S.W .. Rutgers University

BARBARA 0 . GRAY (9-68) , Instructor in English
B.A .. Michigan University: M.A .. Harvard University
PEARL GREENBERG (9-65) . Associate Professor of Fine Arts
B.S.. M.A ., New York University
JANEE. GUINNANE (9-58). Professor of Education
Sabbatical Leave 1970-1971
B.S., University of Michigan: M .S.. Cornell University
Ed.D . . Florida State University
JOHN E. HAFF LY (9-63) . Assistant Professor of Special Education
B.A .. Jersey City State College: M.A .. Columbia University
FREDERICK G. HA ID (9-67) . College Physician
M.D .. University o f Rome
ALEXANDER HALL (9-65). Associate Pro fessor of Astronomy
Chairman. Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences
B.S.. Morehouse College: M .S.. Atlan ta University
RAPHAEL HALLER (2-70) . Associate Professor o f Special Education
B.A. . M .A .. City College of New York;
Ph. D .. Northwestern University
JOSEPH T. HANCOCK (9-62). Professor of Education
B.S .. M .Ed. , D.Ed .. Rutgers University

TOM P. HERRON (9-69) , Instructor in Music
B.A ., Washington State University:
M.A., University of Idaho
JOSEPH B. HIGGINS (9-56). Associate Professor o f History
B.A .. M.A. , State Teachers College. Albany. New York
C. HARR I SON HILL. JR .. A.I. A .. Director of Institutional Planning
B.S., Rutgers University ; B.Arch ., Yale University
ROBERT C. HI NR ICHS (7-68) , Scheduling O1/icer
S.S .. Fordham University;
M .A., New York University
MARI E A_NN HIRST (9-69 ) . Instructor in Early Childhood Education
B.A .. Indiana State University;
M.A .. Newar k State Col lege
DOROTHEA L. HO_L DEN (9-64) , Associate Professor o f Health and Physical Education
S.S.. Columbia Un1vers1ty; Ed. M., Rutgers University
PHYLLIS HOLZSCHLAG (9-69 ), Associate Professor of English
B.A .. Wash ington Square College:
M .A .. Ph. D .. New York University
WAYNE HOOD (7-69). Assistant Director of Financial Aid
B.A. , Bloomfield College: M.A . . New York University

JUNE M. HANDLER (3-65), Professor of Early Childhood Education
Chairman. Department of Early Childhood Education
A.B .. Brown University; M.S .. Bank Street College: Ed. D., Columbia Universi ty

GERARD J. HOTH ERSALL (9-64). Assistant Professor of Ma thematics
B.A .. Hofstra College: M .A ., New York University

JANICE E. HARRIS (10-69). Assistant to the Director of Admissions
B.A .. Montclair State College

JAMES B. HOWE (9-55) , Associate Professor of Fine Ar ts
S.S.. M.A. , New York University

NORMAN E. HARRIS (9-64), Associate Professor of Psychology
A.B.. University o f Missouri: B.S.. Washington University:
M.A .. Columbia University

LOUIS H. HUBER (9-66). Associate Professor of Music
Mus. B. , Oberlin Conservatory of Music; M.A .. Ed. D .. Columbia University

MARILYN M. HART (9-66). Assistant Pr:,fessor II of Elementary Education
B.S.. Seton Hall University: Ed. M .. Rutgers University
WILLIAM M . HARVEY (9- 68). Instructor in Industrial Education
B.S.. M. Ed.. University of Maryland
MARCELLA C. HASLAM (9- 64). Counseling Psychologist
A.B .. Radcliffe College: M .S.. Simmons College:
M.A., Newark State College
SEAN D. HEALY (11 -69). Assistant Professor of Secondary Education
B.A., M .A .. Pembroke College
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RICHARD J. HERRICK (9-62) . Professor of Secondary Education
B.A. , M .A .. Montclai r State College; Ed.D.. New York University

ELIZABETH L. HUBERMAN (9-68) , Pro fessor of English
A.B .. Bryn Mawr; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
JULIA A . HURD (9-65). Assistant Professor II of Physical Education
B.A. , Hollins College; M .A .. New York University
JOH_N C. HUTCH INSON (9-37). Pro fessor of Sociology
Chairman, Depanment of Sociology, Anthropology; Social Wei/are
B.S .. Rutgers Un1vers1ty; M.A., Ph. D., New York University
PAT_RICK I PPOLITO (9-65), Aide to the President for Trustee A/lairs
Assistant Professor II
B.A .. M.A. , Newark State College
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MICHAEL ISRAEL (9-69), Instructor in Political Science
B.A., Antioch College;
M .A .. Rutgers University
WALTER T. JABLONSKI (7-67), Supervising Accountant
B.S .. St. Peter's College

cu FFORD w. JAHN (9-62) , Assistant Professor of Industrial Education
B.A ., Newark State College: M.A., Montclair State College
JAMES E. JANDROWITZ (9-68). Director of College Public Relations
Instructor
8 .A. , Montclair State College; M.A .. University of Maryland
JOHANN M. JOCHNOWITZ (9-68). Instructor in Fine Arts
S.S., M.A .. New York University
MADELEINE c. JOHN SON. Assistant Professor of Library Science
Assistant Reference Librarian
B.A. , Smith College
M.L.S.. Rutgers University
ARTHUR JONAS (9-66) , Director of the Institute of Child Study
Professor of Education
.
.
B.A., Allegheny College: M.A. , Ed.D .. New York University

JOHN S. KORLEY (9-66), Vice-President for Administration and Finance
B.A ., M .A. , Montclair State College
DAVID KORN, Dean of the Division of Arts and Sciences
Professor of Foreign Languages
B.A ., School of Foreign Service. Georgetown University:
M .S .. Ph. D .. Georgetown University
MARION D. KORTJOHN (9-67) . Assistant Director of Student Activities
Assistant Professor
B.A ., Hunter College: M .A., Columbia University
DONALD B. KRALL (2-66). Assistant Professor of Earth Science
S.S., Franklin and Marshall College
M.S. Education. M.S. Geology, Syracuse University
CARLON A. KRANTZ (9-66) , Assistant Professor II of Mathematics
S.S., St. Peter's College: M.A., Fordham University
ESTHER S. KRUEGER (9-68). Assistant Professor of Health Education
R.N., Beth Israel Hospital; B.A .. Jersey City State: M.A .. Montclair State
College: D.Ed .. Columbia University
SIDNEY KRUEGER (9-62). Associate Professor of English
B.S., Newark State College: M.A .. Peabody College

DAVID w. JONES (9-59) , Associate Professor of Fine Arts
B.A ., M.F.A .. State University of Iowa

V I NC ENT LARGH I (9-66) , Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology
B.A., Seton Hall University: M.A .. Columbia University

MARY LOU JONES (9-65). Counseling Psychologist
B.A .. Birmingham-Southern College:
M .A .. Northwestern University

F. KEVIN LARSEN (9-57), Associate Professor of English
B.S.. Seton Hall University: M.A .. Montclair State College

FEDOR KASAL\ N (9-69), Professor of Music
Chairman. Department of Music
Ph.D .. Eastman School of Music . University of Rochester
CHARLOTTE KAHN (9-66). Associate Professor of Psychology
.
.
.
B.A., Syracuse University: M .A .. Ed. D .. Teachers College, Columbia University
LEI LA KA MELL (9-65). Assistant Professor II of Education
B.A .. Cairo University, Egypt; M.A., Columbia University
WOLFGANG w. KAR BE (3-65). Assistant Professor of Physical Education
B.Ed.. University of Alberta: M.A .. University of California
Ph.D .. New York University
PHYLLIS F. KAVETT (9-62). Associate Professor of Secondary Education
Chairman. Department of Secondary Education
.
.
A.B .. Cornell University; M .A .. Columbia University; Ed.D .. Rutgers University

HOWARD LAUER (9-69) , Associale Professor of Elementary Education
S.S.. Rutgers University
M .A .. Ed. D., Columbia University
ALICE L. LAWLOR. Assistant Professor of Library Science
Education Librarian
B.A., Wheaton College;
M .A., B.S. L.S.. University of Minnesota
NORMA S. LEEDS (9-64) . Professor of Chemistry
Chairman. Department of Chemistry-Physics
A.B. , Hunter College: Ph.D .. Rutgers University
JOHN H. LEFFLER (9-69). Director of the Boonton Township Campus
B.A .. M.A .. Montclair State College
CAROL M. LEHMAN (9-68), Advisor for Evening Student Programs
B.S.. Pennsylvania State: M.A .. Newark State College

MARYL\ N c. KELLAND (9-61). Associate Professor of Geography
S.S .. University of Rhode Island: M.A .. Clark University

LILLIAN W. LEMKE (9-67) , Assistant Professor of Education
B.S.. Jersey City State College: M.A .. Seton Hall University; M .A .. Newark State College

CHARLES Kl MM ETT ( 7-67). Coordinator of Off-Campus Community Programs
B.A ., M.B.A. , Seton Hall University

ARTHUR G. LENSKOLD (9-68). Instructor in Mathematics
A.B., Princeton University: M .A .. Fordham University

JOHN J . KINSELLA (9-64 ). Professor of Mathematics
A.B .. State University of New York at Albany
M.A .. Ed .D .. Columbia University

GEORGE E. LEONARD (6-69), Purchasing Officer
B.A .. Rutgers University

MICHAELE. KNIGHT (9-69) , Assistant Professor of Early Childhood Education
B.A.. M .A .. Newark State College
SPENCER R. KOPECKY (9-66). Associate Director of Admissions
B.A .. Newark Seate College: M .A .. University of Maryland

JAN ET G. LEONARD ( 10-62). Assistant Professor of Elementary Education
B.S.. Newark State College: M.A .. Seton Hall Univer sity
HERMAN I. LEPP (9-4 7) . Pro fessor of Science Education
B.S.. State Teachers College. Trenton: M.A .. Columbia University:
Ed .D .. Rutgers University
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DOMINIC V . LETTERESE (9-67). Assistant Professor II of History
A.B.. Fordham College ; M .A .. Fordham Graduate School

DONALD J. MAROUN (9-68) , Assistant Director of Student Activities
Instructor

JOAN L. LEVINE (9-63). Associate Professor of Mathematics
Chairman. Department of Mathematics
B.S.. Antioch College: M.A .. Ed.D.. Columbia University

EDNA MASSEY (9-69), Instructor in Hea/fh and Physical Education
B.S ., M .S. , University of Tennessee

ADEN G. LEWIS (9-68) Assistant Professor of Music
B.S .. Frostburg State; M .Ed .. Pennsylvania State University

ROBERTS. MAYER (9- 68) . Assistant Professor of History
B.S .. M.A., Ph.D ., Rutgers University

DUANE B. LINDEN (9-65). Associate Professor of Biology
A.B., Hiram College; Ph.D., University of Minnesota

ALBERT J . MAZURKIEWICZ (9-66) . Professor of Education
A.B.. Ursinus College; A.M .. University of Pennsylvania
Ed.D .. Temple University

BETTY L. LINTHICUM i9-57\, Professor of Biology
Sabbatical Leave 1970-1971
B .S .. Florida State University; M.S.. Ph .D .. University of Michigan

JOHN F. McCARTHY. Budget Analyst
B.A., Seton Hall University

HENRY B . LIPSCOMB ,11 (9-65) , Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
B.A .. Randolph-Macon College; M .A .. American University
STANLEY H . LIPSON (9-66). Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.S .. Trinity College; M.A. . Columbia University
JACQUES H. LOELIGER (6-62). Registrar
Assistant Professor II
B .A .. University of Virginia: M .A ., Columbia University
CHARLES J. LONGACRE. JR . (1-56), Director of the Division of Field Services

Associate Professor
B .A . . Washington and Lee University; M.A .. New York University

CHARLES W . McCRACKEN (9- 62) . Field Professor: Project "Now"
Professor of Education
B.A., Duke University: M .S., University of Pennsylvania
Ph.D .. Ohio State University
JOHN D . Mcl NROY (9-67) . Director of Dougall Hall
Assistant Professor
B.S. , Mansfield State: M.Ed . . Pennsylvania State University
CHARLES E. McNALL Y (9-681. Instructor in English
B.S., Fordham University; M .A. , Columbia University
STAN MENDRICK (12-68) . Coordinator
As!iistant Professor

NEIL M . LORBER (9-68), Associate Professor of Education
A.B., M.S., Brooklyn College; M .A .. Ph. D., New York University

A.A ., St. Joseph's Junior College: B .A ., Seton Hall University;
M .A .. Newark State College

SAMUEL LOURIE (9-62). Associate Professor of Education
B.A. , M .S .. City College of New York; Ed.D .. New York University

WILLIAM A . MERCER (6-61). Associate Professor of Psychology
A.B . . Upsala College; Ed.M., Ed. D .. Rutgers University

IRVING F. LUSCOMBE (9-51), Associate Professor of History
Chairman. Department of History
B.A .. Tufts College: Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy ; M .A. Harvard University:
Ph.D., New York University

VI NC ENT V. MERLO, Assistant Professor of Audio-Visual Instruction
Assistant Audio-Visual Consul/ant
B.A .. M.A .. Newark State College

ROLLAND RAY LUTZ . JR . (9-63) . Professor of History
A.B .. College of Puget Sound: M .A .. University of Chicago
Ph.D .. Cornell University
CAROLI NE R. MADISON (9-62), Associate Professor of Biology
B.S., University of Georgia; M.Sc.. Ph.D.. Ohio State University
ETHEL J . MADSEN (9-66). Advisor. Evening Student Programs
Assistant Professor II
B.A .. M .A .. Newark State College
SUSAN G . MARCHAND (9-66), Assistant Professor II of Mathematics
B.A. . Douglass College: M.S .. Rutgers University
FREDERICK R. MARDER (9-59). Aide to the Vice-President
Assistant Professor
B.S., M .S .. Pennsylvania State University
GEN EV I EVE MARK HOLM (5-52), Associate Professor of Fine Arts
B .S .. State Teachers College. St. Cloud. Minnesota
M .A .. Columbia University
DOROTHY C. MARKLE (9-62) . Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages
B.A .. M .A .. Montclair State College
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B.S .. State University, Buffalo; M.S., State University , Albany

ROBERT METZ (9-67). Assistant Professor of Geology
B.S .. City College of New York; M.S .. University of Arizona; Ph .D .. Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute
MICHAE L J. METZGER (9- 65) , Assistant Professor of Fine A rts
B.S. , State University at Buffalo: M . F.A., Cranbrook A cademy of Art
A. LEE MEYE_RSON (9-62) (on leave). Assistant Professor of Geology
A .B .. Un,vers,ty of Pennsylvania; M .S., Lehigh University
PAULINE MI LES ( 1-70) , Assistant Professor of Social Welfare
B.A., University of Washinglon :
M .S .S.W .. School of Social Work . Columbia University
MICHAEL F. MONTGOMERY (9-65). Assistant Professor of Music
B.S. , Pennsylvania Stale Teachers College: M.A .. New York University
GEORGE J. MORELLI (2-68) , Assistant Professor II of Psychology
B.A., Marist College, Poughkeepsie. New York; M.A ., New School for Social
Research
DAVID T. MORGAN (2-69), Purchasing O1/icer
B.A .. M.B .A ., Rul gers University
MURIEL MORGAN (9-58) , Professor of Psychology
B.S., Gorham Teachers College; M .A .. Ed .D .. Columbia University
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RUTH A. MUELLER (9-66), Associate Director of Continuing Education
and Community Services
Assistant Professor II
B.A., Indiana University; M.A., Newark State College
ARTHUR J MUNIZ (2_68), Professor of Education
.
.
B.S., Trent~n State College: M.Ed., Ed .D. , Rutgers Un1vers1ty
9 67
JAMES R. MU_RPHY (C - ), As~i~an;::i~:~:o;~1\ ;~:ng~~uhmbia University
A.B., Montclair State o 11 ege, · ··
LOUIS N. NAGY (9-69) , Professor of Library Science

~p~:P·

College Librarian
d
B.A., Coll Hung. Ref. Chu'.ch. Btu
Ph.D., Peter Pazmany Un1versI y, u

t· B D ST M . Seminary Hung. Ref. Church:
e~t·
Columbia University
, . . ..

·M Ls

LEON NA HON (2-69), Assistant Professor of Geography
B.A., University of Bordeaux, France: M.A .. Un1vers1ty of Montrea1
BETTY NAKASHIMA (9-68), Assistant Professor of Early Childhood Education
B.A., Drake University: M.A., Newark State College
RICHARD J. NICHOLS (9-65), Director of Graduate Studies
Professor of Education
B.S., M.A., Ed.D., Ball State Teachers College
ALEC NI COLESCU (9-66). Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
B.F.A., M .A .. University of Denver
ALLAN A . NORBERG (9-68). Audio-Visual Consultant
B.A., M.A., Montclair State College
ALTON D. O'BRIEN (9-38), Distinguished Servic_e Professor
B.A. , Columbia College: M.A., Columbia Un1vers1ty
Ed.D., New York University
LESLIE OKIN (9-68). Assistant Professor of English
A.B., M.A. , New York University
LUCY A ORFAN (9-67), Instructor in Elementary Ed~cation
B.A., N~wark State College; M.A., New York University
JOHN H. O'MEARA (9-59), Professor of Audio-Visual Instruction
Audio-Visual Consultant
.
.
B.A .. Manhattan College; M.A., Niagara Un1vers1ty
Ed.D .. New York University
HERBERT PARKER ( 9-69), Professor of Education
B s University of Illinois:
.
.
M·.A :, D.Ed ., Teachers College, Columbia University
JAMES BENSON PARKS, 111. Dean of StudeMs .
B.S., Howard University; M.A., Seton Hall Un1vers1ty:
Ph.D .. University of Oregon
MARION L. PARSONS (3-53), Associate Director of Field Services
Associate Professor
.
B.A., Wells College : B.S., Pratt Institute:
M.A., New York University
THAN L PEARL (9 _68 ), Assistant Professor of History_
JONA
. CoII e ge·, M •A ·· Ph · D ·· Northwestern University
B.A. , Lawrence
DEXTER W. PEASE, Aide to the Dean of Students
Instructor
B.A., Upsala College: M.A ., Newark State College
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ORA J. PECKHAM (9-66), Associate Professor of Psychology
A.B., University of Georgia: M .A., Ph.D .. Duke University
JOANNE PEDERSEN (9-65), Coordinator of Health Services
Assistant Professor II
B.S. , Seton Hall University: M.A .. New York University
STAPLES PERSING ER (9-56), Associate Professor of Physical Education
B.S., Sargent College; M.A., Columbia University
Ed.D., New York University
CHARLES H. PETERSON (9-67), Assistant Professor II of Industrial Education
B.S., Clemson University; M.A. , New York University
LEONARD C. Pl ERRO (9-69). Instructor of Fin e Arts
B.A., Jersey City State College:
M .A., Rutgers University
ELBERT C. PIERSON (9-65) , Assistant Professor of Education
B.S., Trenton State College: M.A., Seton Hall University
LAWRENCE W. PITT (9-63) . Assistant Professor of Secondary Education
A. B., Rutgers University ; M.A ., Columbia University
JACK E. PLATT (9-55), Associate Professor of Music
B.S., M.Ed., Pennsylvania State University
ROBERT J. POLGLAZE (9-64) , Vice-President
Professor of Education
B.A., M.A., Montclair State College; Ed. D., Rutgers University
ZITA NORWALK POLSKY (9-59), Associate Professor of Psychology
B.S., M .A .. Ph.D., New York University
SAMUEL H. POMERANTZ (4-56), Consultant Psychiatrist
B.S., New York University
M.D., School of Medicine. Royal Colleges, Edinburgh , Scotland
JOAOU IN A. PROTUON DO (9 -66). Assistant Professor I I of Spanish
B.L. . De La Salle, Havana. Cuba: LL.M ., Oriente University; M.A. . Rutgers University
LILLIAN PREHN (2-69), Assistant Professor of Biology
B.A., Notre Dame College of Staten Island; M.S .. Marquette University
JOSEPH J. PREil (9-68) , Professor of Education
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .A., Columbia University;
Ph.D., New York University
WALTER W. PRICE (9-66), Assistant Professor II of M usic
B.S.• West Chester State College; Ed. M., Temple University
LUIS PRIETO (2-70) , Instructor in Spanish
B.A., B.S., Institute Nacional. Lugo. Spain:
M.A., Fordham University
LILLI AN R. PUTNAM ( 1-64). Professor of Education
Reading Specialist
B.S., State Teachers College, Bridgewater, Mass.
M.A ., Harvard University; Ph.D. , Columbia University
DONALD R. RAICHLE (9-51 ), Professor of History
B.B.A., City College of New York ; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University
ERMA L. RAKSANYI (9-60) , Associate Professor of Health Educa tio n
R.N., Arcadia General Hospital, Arcadia, Florida
B.S.• Jersey City State College: M.A ., New York University
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HOWARD RUBIN (9-69), Assistant Professor of Political Science
B.A. . City College of New York

P RAMOS (9-59) . Associate Professor of Element.a~y Education
JOHN ·
M
College· M Ed. University of Virginia
8 A .• Randolph- aeon
·
·

MICHAEL J. RUTTI (9-68) . Assistant Professor of French and Spanish
B.A .. Cleveland College: M.A .. Western Reserve University

JANIS G RAMOTH (9-69). Instructor in Health Education
R.N .. Hackensack Hospital:
a.A.. Jersey City State College:
M A .. Montclair State College

LAUREE RYSTROM (9-62), Coordinator of Supervised Teaching Seminar
Assistant Professor
B.A .. Newark State College: M.A., Columbia University

F REARDON (9-68). Instructor in Elementary Education
JOHN
M A Newark State College
B.A., Paterson State College: · ..
A
ciate Professor of English
RONALD 8 REICKER (9 - 62) · ~so
s·ty· M A Middlebury College
A .B .. Bates College: 8. O .. Ya1e niver , , . .

MARIE E. SAi NZ (9-66). Assis tant Professor II of Education
B.A. . M.A .. Newark State College
JAUTRITE M. SALINS (9-69). Associate Professor of Foreign Languages
8.A.. New School tor Social Research :
M.A .. Ph. D .. Rutgers University

ENE p REIFSNYDER (9-58) . Professor of En?lish.
IR
.
C II
. M A Ph O New York Un1vers1ty
a .A .. Berea o ege, · ..
·•
JEFFREY H. REIMAN (9-69), Assistant Professor of Philosophy

EDNA DeBOLT SALT (9-49). Associate Professor of Early Childhood Education
B.S., M.A .. Ohio State University

8 A .. Queens College:
.
.
M .A .. Pennsylvania State University

HERBERT W SAM EN FELD (9-57), Professor of Psychology
8 .A .. Brothers College. Drew University: M.A .. Ph. D .. University of Minnesota

ITH D RESNICK (9-61) . Assistant Professor of Physical Education
ED
·
.
MA New York Un1vers1ty
8 .S .. University of M1ch1gan.
..
LAWRENCE R. RESS (9-62). Assistant Professor II of Library Science

ELI SA BETH D SANDERS (9-62). Associate Professor of English
A .A ., Stephens College; 8 .A .. M .A .. University of Pittsburgh;
B.A. (Honours), M .A .. Cambridge University

Reference Librarian
.
·1
A. 8 .. Seton Hall University: M L.S .. Rutgers Univers1 y

PHYLLIS SAPERSTEIN (9-66). Assistant Professor II of Education
A. B., Brooklyn College: M.A.. Fairleigh Dickinson University

st
ARNOLDS. RICE (9-58). Professor ofA7~ :;~ MA Columbia University:
8 A.. State University of New York at
a , . ..
Ph.D., Indiana University

JOAN C. SCHMIOT (9-65). Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education
A .B.• M.A., Hunter College
.

DORIS A. RICH (9-66). Assistant Professor /I of Health and Physical Education
R.N .. Bellevue. Hosp,talCScllhool o~N/rs~:tark State College
B .S.. Jersey City State o ege . · ..
RICHARDSON (2-43). Professor of Science Edu.c ation
EVAN C •
M Ed Boston university
B.S , University of Massachusells: .
,
Ed.D .. Rutgers University
.
JEAN M . RICHARDSON (9-60). Associate Professor of Elementary Education
B.S .. M.A . Ed

o .. Columbia University

LAWRENCE D. SCHULMAN (9-69) . Associate Professor of Secondary Education
B.S.. New York University:
M .A .. Columbia University:
Ph. D .. New York University
MICHAEL D. SCHULMAN (9-68). Instructor in Psychology
A.B .. Hunter College: M.S.. Tufts University

SADIE RICHMAN (9-64). Graduate Evaluator
Assistant Professor 11
B.A .. M .A .. Newark State College

HOWARD SCHUMACHER (9-64). Assistant Professor of Geography
8.A .. Hofstra University: M.A.. Ph.D .. Catholic University of America

ESTELLE M . RITCHIE (9-64). Assistant Professor of English

ELEANORE. SCHWARTZ (9-67) . Associate Professor of Library Science
Chairman. Department of Library Science
B.A .• Douglass College: M .L.S .. Rutgers University

B.S .. M.A .. Boston State College
..
9-68). D1rector of Exceptional Educational Opportunities Program
(
ROBERTS
WILMOTH F.
Instructor
. M A New York University
B.A .. Morgan State College. · ·•

FRED R. SCHWARTZ (9-69) . Professor of Fine Arts
Chairman, Department of Fine Arts
A.B .. Hofstra College: M.A., Ed.D .• New York University

PAULL. ROCKMAN (9-65). Assistant Professor of Earth Science
B A .. Cornell University; M.A . Columbia University

SOL SCHWARTZ (9-69). Associate Professor of Psychology
B.S .. M.A., City College; Ph.D.. University of Michigan

RENA W ROGGE. Instructor in Library Science
Assistant Reference Ubrar,an
B.A.. Elmira College
M L.S.. Rutgers University

HELEN G. SCIRE (9-62). Associate Professor of Psychology
A.B., Hunter College: M.A .. Columbia University:
A.M .. Ph . D.. New York University

TH (l-67 ) Associate Professor of Education.
·t
JAY RO
· .
. Ed M Ed o Rutgers Univers1 Y
B.S.. Seton Hall Un1vers1ty:
· ..
· ..
ROBERT H . ROTH (9-65). Professor of Psychology

Chairman. Department of Ps.ychil~gyEd
Columbia University
B s.. Juilliard School of Music. • ..
· O..
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ROBERT F. SCHUHMACHER (9-56). Assistant to the Vice-President
Associate Professor of Botany
B.A .. Montclair State College: M.A.. Columbia University

MARY R. SCOTTO (9-65) . Assistant Professor of English
B.S .. Fordham University; A. M .. Seton Hall University
Fl LOMENA P SCUDERI (9-65) . Assistant Professor II of Health and Physical Education
B.S .. Panzer College : M.A .. New York University
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JOHN SHEN IS (9-65). Associate Professor of Political Science
Chairman, Department of Political Science
B.A .. Upsala College: M.A.. Ph.O. , New York University
BARBARA A. SHEPARDSON (3-59) , Assistant Pro fessor of Psychology
B.A .. Stanford University: M.A .. Columbia University

W I LL STOOT (9-65). Assistant Professor I I of Secondary Education
B.S.. M.A .. New York University

DOLORES P. SHI POSH (2-66) , Assistant Professor II of Health and Physical Education
B.S., M .A ., Russell Sage College

N ELLIE D. STON E (9-65), Professor of Social Welfare
Director, Evaluation Clinic
B.S.S.W., M.S.W., Washington University: D.S.W., Columbia University

MARTIN SI EGEL (9-60). Associate Professor of History
B.A.. Rutgers University: M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University

VIRGINIA STOTZ (9-66), Assistant Professor II of Fine Arts
B.S., Skidmore: M.A. , New York University

ALFRED A. SILANO (9-60). Associate Pro fessor of Physics
,
.
B.Sc .. Ed.M., Rutgers University: M.S .. Newark College of Engineering

DOROTHY B. STRAUSS (9-64) , Associate Professor of Psychology
B.A.. Brooklyn College: M.A. , Ph. D., New York University

CHARLES SI MONDS (9-69) , Instructor in Fine Arts
B.A. , University of California:
M.F.A .. Rutgers University

SYLVIA STRAUSS (9-66) , Associate Professor II of History
B.A .. City College of New York: M.S .. Columbia University:
Ph.D., Rutgers University

GEORGE SISKO (9-66) , Assistant Director of Evening Student Programs
Assistant Professor
B.A. Newark State College: M.A .. Jersey City State College

HUBERT C. STRAYHORN (7-70), Director, Project NOW
B.S.. M.Ed., Rutgers University

ROBERT SI TELMAN (9-67), Assistant Profess_or o f Philosophy
B.A .. Hunter College: M.A. . Columbia University
DOROTH y A. SKED (9-65). Assistant Professor 11 of Library Science
Assistant Reference Librarian
A s.. NP.wark State College: B.L.S .. Trenton State College
JOHN J. SLADICKA. JR. (9-65), Assistant Professor II of Industrial Education
B.S., M.A .. Millersville State College

DONALD A. STRUYK (9-62). Associate Professor of Physics
B.A .. M .A .. Montclair State College: M.S., Newark College of Engineering
CATHER I NE M. STU LB (9-58). Assistant Professor of Physical Education
B.Ed .. Plymouth State College; M.S .. University of Tennessee
MARJORIE A. SUGG (9-68) , Instructor in Sociology
A.B .. Bryn Mawr: M.A., Rutgers University
JAMES E. SUITER (9-65), Professor of English
A.B., M .A., Rutgers University: Ph .D.. New York University

MARY SLAV ITT (9-67). Coordinator of Certification Programs
Assistant Professor
B.A ., Smith College: M .A .. Newark State College

DAVI DA R. SUSSELMAN (9-67) . Assistant Professor of Elementary Education
B.A .. M.A. Jersey City State College: M.S. , Yeshiva University

AMELIA L. SM 1TH (9-66). Associate Professor of Biology
B.S .. Ursinus: M .S.. Rutgers University

M. PHYLLIS TALLERICO (9-62). Assistant Professor of Library Science
Catalog Librarian

NETTIE o. SMITH (9-56), Professor of Physical Educa0on .
B.S., Ohio State University: M.A.. Ed. D .. New York Un1vers1ty
SALL y ANN SNYDER (9-65), Assistant Professor of Elementary Education
A.B .. Wilson College; M.Ed .. Goucher College
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E. THEODORE STIER (4-60), Director of Admissions
Assistant Professor
B.Sc .. Ed.M .. Rutgers University

A. B.. University of Miami: M.A .. Peabody College: M .L.S. , Rutgers University
DOUGLAS W. TATTON (9-49), Professor of Fine Arts
B.S.. State Teachers College, Newark: M .A., Columbia University
Ed.D.. Rutgers University
BARBARA TAYLOR (11-69), Assistant. Field Services Registration and Records
A.B.. Bucknell University

VANCE B. SNYDER (9-56), Professor of Industrial Education
Chairman. Department of Industrial Education
.
B.S .. State Teachers College. Millersville, Pennsyl~arna_
M.S.. University of Maryland; Ed . D.. New York University

JOHN T. TEH IE (9-63) , Professor of Educa tion
B.S., University of Pittsburgh: M .A .. Ph. D.. Columbia University

CAYETANO J. SOCARRAS (9-69), Professor of Foreign Languages
Chairman. Department of Foreign Language
Ph.D .. New York University

EDWARD TEMKIN (9-69 ). Assistant Professor of Library Science
B.A .. University of Connecticut: B.L.S .. Syracuse University:
M.A .. Seton Hall University

GEORGE STANG (7-70), Director of Professional Laboratory Experiences
Assistant Professor
B.A.. M.A., Montclair State College

JAY TERAN (9-69), Instructor in English
A.B., Montclair State College : M.A .. University of Maryland

FRANCES M . STERN (9-67) , Assistant Professor of Psychology
A. B. , M.A., Newark State College

ARTHUR L. TERR (9-66)Prolessor al Special Education
A.B., Lebanon Valley College : M.S .. Syracuse University
Ed.D .. Columbia University

H WILLARD STERN (9-61), Associate Professor of Philosophy
B:A .. St. John's College: M.Ed ., Temple University

JANET THIGPEN (9-68) , Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education
B.S .. North Texas State: M.Ed., University of Texas: M.S.. East Texas State
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EOWI N N. THOMASON (9-53). Professor Of Engnsh .
B.A .. Wofford College. M.A., Ed.D.. Columbia University
STUART TOPPER (9-69). Instructor in Fine Arts
B.A .. M F.A .. Rutgers University
DIANA TROWBRIDGE ( 10-69). Assistant Director of Placement
B.A .. George Washington University
DAVID c. TROY (9-67). Assistant Professor II of Fine Arts_
.
B.F.A .. Rhode Island School of Design: M.F.A .. Cornell University
RICHARD J. TURICK (9-68), Instructor m English_
B.A .. Rutgers University: M.A .. New York Un1vers1ty
FANNY TUSH NET (9-69). Assistant Professor of Social We/lar_e
B.A .. Long Island University: M.A .. M.S.W .. New York University
CHARLES TYSON (9-69). Assistant Professor of History
B.A .. Montclair State College: M .A .. Seton Hall University
SAMUEL M VALLA (9-62) . Associate Professor of Ed~cation
B.S.. University of Nebraska: M .A.. University of Detroit
GLOR IA L VALONE (9-63) . Assistant Professor of Library Science

BERNARD WEINSTEIN (9-65) . Associate Professor of English
B.A .. City College of New York: M.A., Ph 0 ., New York University
STUART WELCH (9-68), Assistant Professor of Secondary Education
B.A .• Montclair State College: M.Ed .. Rutgers University
DOROTHY W . WELLE (9-66). Instructor in Elementary Education
A.B .. M.A. , Newark State College
CHAP.LES W. WENDELL (9-69). Associate Professor of Foreign Languages
A.B .. M.A .. Catholic University of America: Ph.D .. Yale University
EVELYN WILLSON WENDT (2-57). Professor of English
B.A ., Hunter College: M .A .. Ed. O. , Columbia University
SI DELLE M. WERTHEIMER (3-64 ) . Assistant Professor II of Mathematics
B.A .. Brooklyn College: M.A .. Columbia University
MARTHA WESMAN (9-66). Assistant Registrar
Assistant Professor II
B.A. , Hunter College: M .A .. Newark State College

Coordinator or Public Services
.
A.B Ohio Northern University: M.S.. Edinboro State College
M LS Rutgers University

THOMAS B. WILBER (9-60) . Graduate Evaluator
Associate Professor
B.A .• Virginia Military I nstitute: M. F.A .. Princeton University:
M.A.T .. Yale University

BARBARA VAN ATT A (9-68), Instructor in Special Education
B.A .. M A .. Newark State College

EDWIN J . WILLIAMS (9-68 ). Assistant Professor of Secondary Education
B.A .. Duke University; M.A .. Teacher s College. Columbia University

MELBOURNE P. VAN NEST (9-60) . Associate Pmfes_sor of Industrial Education
B.S . Trenton State College: M.A .. New York University

REG I NA WOODHOUSE ( 11-67). Coordinator. Field Services Registration and Records
B.A.. Brooklyn College

ANNE VENEZIA (9-67), Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education
B.S.. Ithaca College: M.S. Ed .. Hofstra University

EDWARD YEZO (9-69 ). Assistant Director of Admissions
Instructor
B.A. . Curry College; M.Ed. , Springfield College

THEODOSIUS W. VICTORIA (9-69). Instructor in Fine Arts
.
New Paltz
A.A.S.. Suffolk County Community College: B.S.. State University at
,
New York : M.F.A .. Rutgers University

MONICA YOST (9-69). Instructor in Sociology
B.A .. M.A .. University of Hawaii

WILLIAM G. VINCENT! (9-67). Veterans Advisor
Assistant Professor II
B.A .. M.A .. Newark State College

ADELLA C. YOUTZ (9-64), Professor of Psychology
Coordinator of Educational and School Psychology
A.B., Oberlin College: M.A.. University of Minnesota: Ph .D ., Yale University

RAGHUNATH A. VIRKAR (9-68). Associate Professor of Biology
B.S .. M.S.. University of Bombay: Ph .D .. University of Minnesota

LILI M. ZEIGLER (9-68). Instructor in Speech and Audiology
A. B.. Douglass College: M.A., Seton Hall University

JOSEPH A. VITALE (12-64). Director of Placement
Assistant Professor II
.
.
BA .. Montclair. M A.. Seton Hall University

LAWRENCE H. ZIMMER (9-65). Assistant Professor of History
B.S.. B.A .. Bowling Green State University; M.S.• University of Buffalo

JOSEPH B VOLPE (9-64) . Associate Professor of Music
B.S .. M A . New York University
MARY ANN WALKO (3-66). Aide to the Dean of Students

Assistant Professor II
BA M .A , Newark State College
DAVID K. WARD (9-58), Associate Professor_or Biology
B s . Upsala College: M Ed .. University of Maine
RUTHE WARD (9-68). Associate Professor of Education
BA., Oberlin College. Ms.. New York School of Social Work: Ed.D .. Teachers
College. Columbia
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CATHERI NE WEHRER (11-69 ) . Advisor, Evening Student Programs
B.A .. Paterson State College: M.A .. Syracuse University

HAWLEY C. WATERMAN (8-69) , Director of Athletics
B.S., M.S.. Springfield College

LOWELL J. Z I MMER (9-64). Assistant Professor of Music
B.S.. Hartwick College; M.A .. Columbia University
ROBERT J. ZI TO (9-68) , Associate Professor of Psychology
B.A., Montclair State College; M.A., George Peabody College; Ed .D .. Rutgers
University
CONSTANTINE N. ZOI S (9-67). Assistant Professor II of Earth Science
B.A .. Rutgers University: M.S .. Florida State University
EDWARD J. ZOLL (9-60). Professor of Mathematics
B.A .. St. John's University : M .A .. Ed D.. New York University
WI LLARO E. ZWEI DINGER (2-35). Professor of Physical Education
College Marshal
B.S.. Springfield College: M.A .. Columbia University
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B.S .. M.A .. Ed .D .. New York University
Dr. of Letters (Honoris Causa) , Newark State College
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B.S.. Simmons College: M.A .. Columbia University
Ed .D.. New York University
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25
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Publications

104
148
151
150
14
150

Reading Education
Readmission
Refunds
Residence Hall Fee
Residence Halls
Residency Requirements. New Jersey

155
130
27
95
18
134
54
134
11
15
12
13
138
8

Scholarships
Secondary Education
Selection of a Major
Social Welfare
Sociology and Anthropology: Social Welfare
Sororities
Special Education
Speech
Speech Defective and Hard of Hearing , Education of
Student Life
Student Organization
Student Personnel, Department of
Student Personnel Services
Supervised Teaching Seminar
Summer Session

127
31
156
151
147
153
150

Teacher - Librarian
Teacher Certificates
Traineeships
Transcripts
Transfers , Day College
Transfers, Field Services
Tuition

97

26
149
153
26

Unsatisfactory Status
Veterans Admission. Day Col lege
Veterans Admissio n, Field Services
Withdrawals
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DIRECTIONS TO THE UNION CAM PUS

MAP OF THE UNION CAMPUS

----- -,

The Union Campus lies at the
crossroads of New Jersey, with the
Garden State Parkway. the New Jersey
Turnpike. Routes 1-9 and Route 22 just
minutes away. The College's 120-acre
wooded campus is situated on the
southwest sida of Morris Avenue (Route
82) in Union on the Elizabeth city line.

QJt[[N

ATHL[T1C:

From US ROUTE 22:

\

Lt.N[

A
EASTBOUND : Drive under
Parkway, turn right onto Route 82 East.
Continue toward El izabeth. Campus is
within 2 miles.
B - WESTBOUND : Drive under
Parkway. keep right and follow signs to
Elizabeth . Turn right on Morris Avenue.

7

F IELDS

From GARDEN STATE PARKWAY:
C - NORTHBOUND: Leave Parkway at
Exit 140 onto Route 22 East. Turn right
onto Route 82 East.
D-SOUTHBOUND: Leave Parkway at
Exit 140-A onto Route 22 West. Turn
right onto Route 82 East.

ll>Allll(UIO

=

6

...

....

From US ROUTES 1-9:
E- NORTHBOUND: Enter Elizabeth and
turn left through traffic circle onto Route
439 West (Elmora Avenue) . Continue to
Morris Avenue (Route 82). Campus is
on the left.
F - SOUTHBOUND: Enter Elizabeth .
Follow signs to North Avenue. Turn right
onto North Avenue (Route 439) and
continue to Route 82 (Morris Avenue).
Turn right. Campus is on left.

~

Newark
State
College

From NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE:
G - NORTHBOUND: I eave Turnpike al
Exit 11 for Garden State Parkway,
North. Leave Parkway at Exit 140 onto
Route 22 East. Turn right onto Route 82
East .
H - SOUTHBOUND: Leave Turnpike at
Exit 14 for Routes 1-9. South. Enter
Elizabeth . Follow signs to North Avenue.
Turn right onto North Avenue (Route
439) and continue to Route 82 (Morris
Avenue). Turn right. Campus is on left.

r
\

By TRAIN:
The PENN-CENTRAL STAT I ON at
Elizabeth is 2 miles from Campus by bus
or taxi.
By BUS:

ELIZABETH

ll>AIIUUHQ

H

PUBLIC SERVICE #8 between Elizabeth
and Springfield passes the Campus on
Morris Avenue.
ELIZABETH - UNION - HILLSIDE IRVI NGTON #6 between Elizabeth and
Irvington Center passes the Campus on
Morris Avenue.
SOMERSET BUS CO. #143 between
Plainfield and Times Square, New York
stops at Salem Road and Morris
Avenue.

G
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COLLEGE CALENDAR 1970-1971

1970
Sept.

4

Friday

Last day of registration for full- time students of record

Sept.

8

Tuesday
through
Friday

Drop/ Add, Change of Schedule

Monday
through
weonesday

Registration , Orientation for students new to Newark State

Sept. 11
Sept. 14
Sept. 16

Thursday

First Day of Classes - Fall semester begins

Sept. 29

Tuesday

Convocation and Investiture of the President 2:00 P.M.

Oct.

Thursday

Last day to make up I ncompletes from summer session

Sept.

17

Nov.

16

Monday

Last day for withdrawal from fall semester courses·

Nov.
Nov.

26
27

Thursday
Friday

Thanksgiving

Dec.

18

Friday

Last day of registration for students of record

Dec.

21

Monday

W inter recess begins

1971
Jan.

4

Monday

Classes resume

Jan.

11

Examinations

Jan.

22

Monday
through
Friday

Jan .

22

Friday

Fall Semester ends

Jan.

25

Monday

Registration, Orientation for students new to Newark State

Jan.

25

Drop/Add, Change of schedule

Jan.

29

Monday
through
Friday

Feb.
Feb.

4

Monday

Spring semester begins

Th ursday

Orientation for new students

March 31

Wednesday

Last day for withdrawal from sping semester courses·

April

9

Friday

Spring recess begins

April

19

Monday

Classes resume

May

17

Examinations

May

28

Mon0ay
through
Friday

May

28

Friday

Spring Semester ends

June

3

Thursday

Commencement

(" Students may withdraw during the first half of short-term courses.)
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